
Dr. Roche Effectively Replies and Takes ex-Minlster of 
Interior to Task for Dodging the Questions at Issue-— 
Liberal Politicians Fared Well in Dividing Up the Com
pany’s Domain.

idea of what the Stewart limit was worth.
Dr. Roche said that in every case in 

which Mr. Burns was à competitor he got 
the limits, except in some instances in 
which his competitor 
Lumber Company, 
stances dn which the tenders were so sig
nificantly close that one could not help 
coming to the conclusion that something 
was wrong.
Liberal Limits Holders.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 6—The timber limit dis

cussion was resumed in the house today.
In opening, Mr. Sifton referred to the 

record of the Conservative party on the 
timber question. After continued discus
sion in parliament up to 1889 the Conser
vative government were forced to provide 
new regulations for the sales of timber.

When he took office he let the system 
go on the same as the Conservatives had 
it, without any change. All the time he 
was in office there were no complaints 
made. If the time was wrong they 
to blame. He did not fix the time and 
the officers who were in charge under the 
Conservatives continued the work in the 
same way as it was done under the Con
servatives.

Mr. fcifton went on to say 
was no speculative value in timber. Tim
ber in British Columbia was a drug in the 
market. The finest standing timber in 
British Columbia could be had for twelve 
cents a thousand feet, and Mr. Ames said 
that the spruce limits of the west were 
worth from $2 to $3 a thousand. The Am
ericans went all over tne west and re
fused to purchase limits. They invested 
in farm lands and town lots, but found 
there were n^LSpeculative values in timber 
limits. That was a good test.

When Mr. Ames was in Winnipeg he 
shed tears over the fact that the future 
supply of lumber for Winnipeg had to 
come from the Cedar Lake and Moose 
Lake. As a matter of fact 105 miles from 
Winnipeg, in Rainy River, there was a 
mill cutting at the rate of 75,000,000 feet a 
year, and this would last for thirty years, 
while all the timber on the limits men
tioned by Mr. Ames would not last for 
two years.
A 202 Year Supply.

As to the lumber supply, he said there 
were now - 742,578 square miles of limits. 
Of this, one-fifth was merchantable tim
ber or 150,000 square miles. At the rate 
we were now going on it would take 202 

-, to consume what we had.
Mr. SJfton then went on to explain 

what he had accomplished in the way of 
tree planting, a policy which he inaugur
ated. Under that policy 9,000,000 trees 

planted, and yet when he was doing 
this he was abused by the conservatives 
for doing so. He concluded by a demand 
for forest preservation.
Dr. Roohe.

the Imperial 
He cited several in-

I

Dr. Roche, continuing after recess, said 
that among those who were receiving tim
ber limits from Conservatives were Sena
tors Jaffray and Cox. The name of J.

|W. Sifton, the father of Mr. Sifton, ap
peared in connection with a colonization 
company.

The doctor denied that the regulation. commander of the .ultan’e body-
were the same under the Liberals as tne A .
Conservatif». He quoted a speech of guard and next to the sultan, the most 
Mr. Chariton in 1894 that it was abso- influential man in Morocco, has arrived 
lutely necessary to have limits put up for j,ere under an escort from the bandit 
about four months, so that there would Raisuli, who has held him under bond- 
be time to examine them. He (Charlton) age for the past seven months. He was 
also maintained that the limits should be brought here in accordance with an agree- 
put up by public auction. This showed ment which the British government final- 
that there then existed a demand for a jy eucceeded in making with Raisuli for

hie release, in return for which Great

were

Tangier, Feb. 6—Caid Sir Harry Mae-

that there

change.
Dr. Roche wanted to know where Mr.

Sifton received the papers he was quoting 
from. Was it from the interior depart
ment?. The departmental officials were 
too busy getting material to defend the at
tacks which were made upon it instead 
of supplying the information which parlia
ment had asked for at the request of the 
opposition.

In conclusion, the doctor made a strong 
attack on the unpatriotic policy of the 
Liberals in the past, as far as the west 

concerned. It was the Liberals that 
said that thé west was only fit for the 
red man and the buffalo? it was the Lib
erals that said that the resources of the 
country were not sufficient to build the 
C. P. R., and it was also the Liberals 
who held up the western American flats 
as being more fruitful than their own 
country. It is the interests of the house, 
the country and the parties concerned 
that the committee should be granted.

Mr. Ward (East Durban) said that 
when he applied for a timber limit he was 
not a member of the house.
amendments^ being'inUic interests^ the City Spent $90,000 Last Week in 
tnnttnned n. „„ «M, « B™0»ing the “B«ltiM,”»d

Outlay Expected to Reach $250,- 
000 for the Season — Weeks’ 
Work Ahead for Army of Men.

FALL TEH FEET
Unprecedented Precipitation 

for the Winter; Streets 
Almost Blocked

1
!

ENORMOUS COSTyears

t

were

TORONTO MAYOR AND 
MANY ALDERMEN LIKELY 

TO BE UNSEATED

Dr. Koche complained that Mr. Sifton 
had not dealt with the resolution before 
the house, but talked of generalities. 
He had nothing to say in defence of the 
real charges that were made. While the 
minister of the interior said that he de
sired the timber limits to get into the 
hands of the lumbermen, Mr. Sifton said 
that he did not care so long as the highest 
bidder got the limits. In the one case it 
was the timber for revenue purposes, and 
in the case of Mr. Olive!" it was for lum
ber development. —

Dr. Koche said that the many pledges 
of the government in regard to lumber 

still unfulfilled. There was a combine 
in the lumber industry today, and not
withstanding that a special committee 
looked into the matter last year, nothing 
was done. True the province of Alberta 
had prosecuted a certain party, but that 
was all. It was gomg to be a repetition 
with lumber as it was with the telephones 
when Sir William Mulock was driven out 
of the government because he wanted to 
break up that monopoly.

Dr. Koche, after dealing with the neces- 
eity for conserving our timber lands, pro
ceeded to take up the question of regula
tions and the policy pursued by the late 
government. He denied that the Conser
vatives were the only ones who obtained 
limits. He gave the names of some thirty 

s* Liberals who had obtained timber limits 
from the Conservative government.

Dealing with the Smoky River limits, 
gome 200 miles northwest of Edmonton, he 
said it was put up by the Liberals with 
notices of from May 4 to June 14. Of 
course no one could tender but the appli
cant. No one else knew anything about 

time to examine it.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, Feb. 6—According to figures 

obtained at the City Hall, there was 
spent on snow removal last week the sum 
of $90,000. Half of this amount is paid 

Liquor Men Claim They Didn't Com- by the street railway company and the
other half by the city.

City Surveybr Barlow says that it isply With Law and the Election is 
Void—A Pretty Fight in Sight. years since the city lias had to handle 

in so short a time such quantities of 
snow. Since the beginning of the winter 
a little over ten feet of snow lias come 

Toronto, Feb. 6.—Mayor Oliver, three to adorn the streets, 
controllers and nine aldermen who voted It. is estimated in the road department
for license reduction are likely to be un- that the cost of snow removal for the
seated. The liquor men say they neglected present winter will be close upon a 
to file a statutory declaration at the time quarter of a million. This is unprecedent- 
of nomination, which is seldom done now'- e(j.
adays, and that will void their seats. If Today more than twelve hundred men
this view is right, the temperance men will an(r a thousand teams were given em-
try to unseat the remainder of the coun- payment clearing awTay the snow. It is 
cil, so a new deal right through may be stated that it will now take weeks to do

anything like a general clean-up. There 
is scarcely a street in the whole city that 
is not buried in snow, and the task of 
clearing it away is enormous.

Up to and including today the total 
snowfall in Montreal was 120 inches, a 
record surpassing all previous efforts of 
the beautiful to pile itself into a huge 
heap.

were
(,Special to The Telegraph.)

had.
.

WHO REMOVED THE 
SHIES FROM THE

ST, JOHN RIVER? WOBURN HIGHWAYMEN
ft, and there was no 
It was 330 square milee, and was obtained 
for $7,500. He read a very favorable re
port of the limit. This limit was owned 
by J. M. Stewart. In the same neigh
borhood P. J. EUiott secured twenty-four 
square miles in the same neighborhood, 
which cost $72,500. This would give some

SHOOT TWO POLICE 
OFFICERS AND A BOY

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 6—Mr. Fowler has given 

notice of a question in parliament regard
ing who got the contract for removing 

from the St. John river during lastsnags
season.

Hon. Mr. Sifton Made Lame Defence to Opposition
Charges

Woburn, Macs., Feb. 6—Three highway
men, each heavily armed, appeared in Wo
burn and vicinity tonight and, after hold
ing up two business men at. the points of 
revolvers, shot two police officers, one 
seriously, the driver of a police wagon, 
and a boy of twelve years, and fired at 
a barber who attempted to capture one 
of them. Officer Timothy E. Welsh was 
shot dn the stomach and in the left side, 
and later in the evening Edward .R Hol
land was shot in the back and severely 
wounded. Both were taken to the Massa
chusetts General Hospital at Boston. The 
second officer shot was Edward T. O’Neil, 
who received a bullet in the leg.

After the clash with Welsh and O’Neil 
the highwaymen shot Sherwood Van Tas
sel, the twelve-year-old son of Willard 
Van Tassel, a leather manufacturer, in 
the leg. The police of Boston and all 
cities and town in this seetdon of the 
state were notified early in the evening 
to apprehend any persons resembling the 
highwaymen, but up to a late hour no ar
rests had been made.

ONTARIO RAILWAYS 
BLOCKADED BY SNOW

All Branch Roads Completely Tied Up and Few Passen
ger Trains Are Moving on Main Lines—Many Towns Cut 
Off—Storm Worst in 30 Years.

Trunk for Hamilton. Only five trains 
reached Union station today, the Grand 
Trunk from Montreal was four hours late, 
and the train from Buffalo on time.

The Canadian Pacifia has so far had no 
train from the east, but their trains from 
Chicago and Detroit arrived about three 
hours late.

Reports from all over the province tell 
the same story. Many towns are cut off 
from the outside world except by tele
graph. Passengers are stalled in several 
stations and depend on the farmers near 
by for food and shelter, and the business 
of the country merchants is at a stand
still.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Feb. 6—Every trainman who 

duty last night declares it was the 
worst storm for railroad men in thirty 
years, and the latest reports from the 
north indicate that it will continue for 
some time.

Practically all the branch lines of the 
Trand Trunk and Canadian Pacific are 
cloeed, and the Canadian Northern to 
Parry Sound is at present completely 
blocked. Only four trains left Union sta
tion %hie morning, one Grand Trunk for 

' Montreal, one Canadian Pacific for Monti 
leal, and one for Ottawa, and a Grand

*
was on

<

London Tribune Suspende.
London, Feb. 7—The Tribune announces 

that it will cease publication from-today. 
It is understood that the Tribune never 
has been a paying property.

POOR DOCUMENT

Minister’s Hand in St. John Proposition, 
Says F. E. Williams

Big Public Subsidies That Exceed Cost of Plant—Sir Fred
erick’s Son-in-law in the Company—Mr. Williams’ Let
ter Produced in Committee at Ottawa and Interesting 
Revelations Are Made—A Fat Thing for Favored Few.

6—(Special)—A that cannot be criticized in the way Si» 
Frederick-Borden's can be.”

Mr. Emmerson, writing on November 
19th to Mr. Williams says that he (Wil
liams) does him an injustice, as the min
ister was doing what he could to aid him, 
but did not think the proper way about 
it was to secure concessions from his col
leagues at the point of the bayonet.

On the 20th of February Mr. Williams 
says that the minister of marine had re
voked his promise and gave the proposi
tion a turn down.

Mr. Williams repeats what he said to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier about Sir Frederick 
Borden being in the deal through his son- 
in-law, and added that George McAvity 
wanted to take up with Sir Frederick.

On the 9th of March, 1907, Mr. Williams 
writes Mr. Ememrson that he (Williams), 
is inclined to strike back for the treat
ment given him. On the 9th of April, 
1907, Williams placed his grievance be
fore Mr. Fisher, on October 5, 1907 Sir 
Wilfrid wrote Mr. Williams, telling him 
that ample time was given him to fils 
his application so that it might be con
sidered, but the only application received 
by the department of agriculture was that 
of the New Brunswick Cold Storage Co , 
which was favorably reported upon by the 
expert officer of the department. As 
there was no other application, that com
pany received the grant. On April A 1th, 
1907, Mr. Fisher wrote Mr. WifliamA 
as follows:

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 
batch of correspondence has been present
ed to parliament relative to the establish
ment of a ’ bait freezer and cold storage 
establishment in St. John.

The correspondence opens with a letter 
from F. E. Williams of St. John to Sir
Wilfrid Laurier dated August 15 last, re
garding his application for a bonus for a 
bait freezer in St. John similar to those

mander of his bodyguard and informing erected in Canso and Halifax. He said in 
his majêety that he would hold the gen
eral a prisoner until terms that he sub
mitted to the sultan were granted. These 
terms included the payment of a large 
indemnity and his re-appointment to the 
governorship of Tangier and other high 
offices.

Britain will pay $100,000 to Raisuli and 
guarantee him protection and immunity 
from arrest. his letter that all conditions at Canso and 

Halifax would apply to St. John. W. H. 
Trueman was solicitor for Williams.

Mr. Emmerson assured Mr. Williams 
that there would be sufficient money put 
in the estimates to cover the freezer. On 

at. d -a- v * January 8th. 1907 Mr. Williams receivedSubsequently the Br,t,sh government £ Emmerson telling
took the negotiations upon its own shoul- * Williams did

BU ”g m g'ng ^ so and on coming here met Sir Frederick 
Borden and his son-in-law, Mr. Mam un. 
They told Mr. Williams that they had a 
scheme for a cold storage plant and that 
Mr. Fisher promised that a grant would 
be forthcoming as soon as the act was 
passed. They wanted Mr. Williams to join 
them. Mr. Williams said that the propo
sition coming from a minister of the 
crown was unfair. Sir Frederick, Mr. Wil
liams says, told him that he would have 
his proposition side tracked and Mr. Fish
er would give him the grant. Mr. Emmer
son told Mr. Williams that he would not 
allow Sir Frederick Borden to have the 
proposition sidetracked.

In October 1906 Sir Frederick formed a 
Hazen - expressed hie pleasure at meeting company called “The Lands Produce and 
hie old and tried friends in Gladstone as Cold Storage Oo.” which Mr Williams 
well as the many who wera*,^ hal. to- £3?** ^
Bight who, like the chairman, had hither- sir Frederick Borden induced George 
to opposed him politically. He was proud McAvity, of St. John, to back him up. 
of the fact that all the people of Sunbury Mr- McAvity was to use his influence

with the local government to have Sir 
Frederick Borden’s company guaranteed 
to the extent of $60,000, and Sir Frederick 
was to have a $30,000 grant through Mr. 
Fisher’s detriment.

Sir Frederick told Mr. Williams that 
he did not think this cold storage plant 
would cost over $75,000 or $80,000, and 
they would get $90,000 out of the gov
ernment and make a combination profit 
besides owning the freezer.

Mr. Williams wrote to Mr. Emmerson 
and Mr. Fisher protesting strongly, and 
said that the company is now building the 
cold storage plant in St. John.

In conclusion he says that Sir Wilfrid 
cannot approve “of a minister of the 
crown deriving aid from the government 
for the furtherance of the interests of a 
company with which he is so largely in
terested. I appeal to you to frustrate the 
scheme and put me in a position to make 
application for a grant for a refrigerator

The capture of Caid MacLean was care
fully planned. He went out to meet 
Raisuli alone and against the advice of 
his companions, to persuade the bandit 
chief Jo resume a peaceful mode of life 
and to obey the laws of the coùntry. 
Later Raisuli sent a message to the sul
tan, announcing the capture of the com-

HAZEN AND GLAS1ER OPEN 
CAMPAIGN IN SUNBURY 

TO CROWDED MEETING Office of Minister of Agriculture.
Ottawa. April 11, 1907.

Mr. F. E. Williams, 92 to 96 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B. :

Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter of April 8th.

I may say that we have not yet made any 
grant tor a. cold storage warehouse in St 
John. Sir Frederick Borden has made applica
tion on behalf of a company with which he ia 
connected, and I have viewed his applica
tion favorably, 
however, are in a position to be passed upon 
absolutely.

I cannot make any promise without definite 
plans and specifications, and full information 
as to what the people applying for may be 
prepared to do.

(Special to The Télégraphe)
. B., Féb. 6- 

in Sunbury was
Frederictm^ Junction, _N 

The opposition camiHMSri 
opened this evening with an enthusiastic 
meeting at Fredericton Junction, where, 
in spite of a heavy snow storm, the hall 
was crowded with enthusiastic electors, 
who gathered to greet Messrs. Hazen and 
Glasier? David W. Mereereau, one of the 
leading Liberals oi Gladstone, and a gent
leman who has always hitherto supported 
the provincial government, was elected 
chairman.

None of the applications,

were friends ol' his, no matter whether 
they supported him or not and he was 
always willing to be of any service he 
could to them whether they were for him 
or against him politically. (Cheers.)

The many letters of appreciation he had 
received from his political opponents as 
well as formal votes of thanks from the 
county council more than repaid him for 
any efforts he had made.

He told of coining to the county nine 
years ago when, although he was a na
tive of the county, he was almost a strang
er to many electors and the splendid sup
port he and Mr. Glasier had then re
ceived. For years this confidence had been 
received and he now felt that on this third 
election he and Mr. Glasier would be elect
ed by the largest majority ever taken out 
of the county in a local election. (Cheers.)
, He discussed the financial position of the 
province, the highway act, the false and 
misleading utterances of the govern
ment on the school book question 
and the record of the government upon 
many important matters. He told of the 
many cahnges in the personnel of the gov
ernment and the weakening of its ability 
until today it stood discredited.

He told of the extravagances of its ex
penditure and the dishonesty of charging 
up private accounts to the public treasury. 
He showed conclusively the stand the op
position had taken in opposing the high
way legislation and the government’s 
course in extolling it from start to finish, 
until on the eve of an election they were 
ready to promise any and everything the 
people wanted or their opponents suggest-

Yours very truly,
(Signed) SYDNEY FISHER.

R. J. Graham, of Belleville, who was 
looking after the matter, amalgamated hia 
interests with the New Brunswick Cold 
Storage Company. ,

Mr. Maooun appears to have gonè with 
Mr. Graham.

Mr. Graham assigned to the company 
of which he was president his lease with 
the government for the site, etc. The of
ficers and directors of the company are: 
R. J. Graham, George McAvity, L. I. 
Macoun, L. J. Tyneman and H. R. Roes.

There is a letter from Sir Frederick 
Borden denying that he has anything to 
do with the New Brunswick Cold Storage 
Company, and saying that *he letters of 
Mr. Williams are untrue and base mis
representations.

Ln opening the meeting Mr. Mereereau 
said it was somewhat of a surprise to 
himself and no doubt a surprise to many 
in the hall that he should • preside at an 
opposition meeting, but he, like many oth
er former government supporters, had 
come to the conclusion that it was time 
for a change of administration at Frederic
ton. The government had, by their lack 
of administrative ability and their extrava
gance, forfeited the right to govern, and 
now that a change was imperative he 
knew of^jio public man in the province in 
whom more confidence coi^ld be reposed 
than J. D. Hazen, (Loud applause). If 
the government had no other sins to ans
wer for than their highway legislation and 
their neglect of the people’s interests in 
regard to school books, these two items 
were enough to condemn them in the 
minds of right thinking people. No road 
act, he said, could be satisfactory unless 
it placed the expenditure of the road 
moneys in the hands of the municipali
ties. So far as the school books were con
cerned, he said, why do we pay more than 
twice^ as much for our. readers than the 
people of Ontario? Simply because of 
graft, the people wei£ robbed and the 
government was responsible.
Lewie 5. Bliss.

MANY CONVERTS TO 
THE OPPOSITION IN 

CARLETON COUNTY

WANT G, T, P, SHOPS 
AT EDMUNDSTON

Delegation at Ottawa to See Govern
ment-Grant for Quebec Battle
fields Park Likely*Woodstock, Feb. 6.—Messrs. Flemming, 

Smith, Munro and Hartley will address an 
opposition meeting in Glassville tonight, 
Foreston on Friday, Bristol on Saturday, 
Bloomfield next Wednesday, Lakeville on 
Thursday and Waterville on Friday night.

It is said that Aberdeen parish is good 
for an opposition majority of 100 this 
time, instead of thirty-nine five years ago. 
An opposition majority is also looked for 
in Kent instead of a minority of forty- 
five recorded against them in the last elec
tion.

(Special to Tne Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 6—Mayor Lawson, of Ed* 

mundston, and Mr. Bernier, president of 
the board of trade, arrived here today t<S 
have an interview with the government 
for thé purpose of getting the workshop 
of the transcontinental located at Edmim- * 
ston. Mr. Michaud entertained the dele-^ 
gates tonight at the house of commons.

Premier Gouin and Hon. Mr. Turgeois 
will be here on Monday next to interview 
the government with the idea of getting 
federal co-operation for the establishment? 
of a battlefield national park and the 
placing of a sum in the estimates for this 
purpose. It is understood that this will 
be done and a commission of members 
and senators appointed representing both 
parties and both houses.

ed.
He told of the iniquitous railway legisla

tion of the government and before con
cluding challenged the premier to have an 
honest and thorough examination of the 
public accounts for the last fifteen years 
placed before the people. He challenged 
him to have produced in detail the ac
count of the Central Railway, he challeng
ed him to have his experts present to the 
people a statement of the expendi
ture since the dose of this fiscal 
year of moneys that should have been ac
counted for previous to that time and 
closed an eloquent and convincing address 
with a request to all electors, no matter 
what their political belief, to assist 
him and Mr. Glasier in bringing about 
a better administration of the province 
by voting for both of them on March 3.

Parker Glasier received a warm wel
come and it was well seen that the squire 
had lost none of his old time hold upon 
the affections of the people of Sunbury. 
He referred to previous campaigns, stating 
that both of them had been opened in the 
hail in which they now were. He told 
of the bridge investigation and other ef
forts of the opposition, which had result
ed in the saving of much money to the 
province, gnd in a humorous way told of 
Mr. Pugsley’s humiliation at the hands 
of Mr. Grimmer when he was charged 
with extorting more than $8,000 per year 
from the treasury.

Referring to the changes in the govern
ment’s personnel, he said Messrs. Tweedie 
and Pugsley both got. out while the walk
ing was good and Mr. Barnes had been 
able enougff to escape the crash ; now 
there was scarcely any government left, 
and it would within a few weeks disappear 
entirely unmourned by the best thinking 
people of the province.

On account of the lateness of the hour 
he would, he said, spare the audience a 
number of matters he should have liked to 
bring before them.

With ringing cheers for the candidates 
there closed one of the most enthusiastic 
meetings ever held in Sunbury county.

Tonight Messrs. Hazen, Glasier and 
Bliss will speak in the Agricultural hall at 
Blissville.

Lewis H. Bliss, of Fredericton, was first 
introduced and after referring to previous 
campaigns when it had been his privilege 
to address the people of Gladstone, he said 
the reason the election was now called on 
was because the premier was afraid to 
meet Mr. Flemming either before the peo
ple or before the legislature, and he had 
insulted the people of the province by 
claiming that they could not understand 
a public discussion of the finances of the 
province. The whole truth was be had 
not a leg to stand on and was afraid to 
submit his case to the people. He also 
seemed to be afraid to make, like previous 
premiers, any announcement to the people 
as to his policy. His policy seemed to be 
one of going back updn all his previous 
professions, and he had even tried to crawl 
out of his financial tangle by shifting the 
burden on to the shoulders of E. H. Allen.

Contrasting Mr. Hazen with members of 
the government he asked if the former had 
ever made a pledge which he did not carry 
out or if the government had ever made 
a pledge it did not violate. Why. if the 
government had done right, was the pre
mier now promising the repeal of the high
way act, a commission to look into school 
book prices and getting experts to explain 
its financial position? Surely this was an 
admission of the truth of all the charges 
against it. The people, he said, wanted 
a government whose promises would be 
carried out and whose word could be de- 
depended on. The word of the present 
government, he said, was not worth the 
paper it was written on from the auditor 
general’s report down to the latest utter- 

of the attorney general whose figures 
the school book question were in 
instances false and misleading.

MILLTOWN GRISTMILL 
DAMAGED BY EIRE

St. Stephen, X. B., Feb. 6.—(Special)— 
McAllister's grist mill at Milltown (N. 
B.), was badly damaged by fire this after
noon. Several cars of corn were also bad
ly damaged by fire and water. The loss 
is partly covered by insurance. WOULDN'T MEET

Copenhagen Bank Suspends.
Copenhagen, Feb. 6—Oxring to recent 

heavy withdrawals, the Copenhagen Free
holders Bank has temporarily suspended 
payment. The bank’s capital is about $5,* 
000,000.

THE OPPOSITION
Moncton, Feb. 6—(Special)—There 1» 

much discussion in Kent county over the 
refusal of Hon. Mr. LaBillois and the govi 
emment candidates to meet Col. Sheridan 
and his associates on the opposition ticket! 
in joint debate at St. Mary and St. Paul 
a few days ago. The government cause i* 

too strong, and this fresh sign ol

CANADA AND UNITED 
STATES AGREE TO CUT 

POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS
none
weakneee is haring its effect.

The opposition candidates are me 
with a hearty reception wherever 
and they display speaking 
high order. No doubt 
some advantage over 
debate, but it is fel 
candidates have li*

ances 
upon 
many

He had no hesitation in stating that 
after the 3rd of March the people would 
consign the members of the present gov
ernment to the political oblivion they had 
so well earned. (Cheers and applause).

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Feb. 6 — An

convention has been e.n-
araend-Ottawa, 

ment
tered into between Canada, and the 
United States, reducing postage on 
daily newspapers between the two 
countries to one cent a pound, instead 
of four cents, as at present. On 
weekly and monthly periodicals post
age remains the 
cents a pound.

J. D. Hazen.
Amid tremendous applause the chairman 

introduced Mr. Hazen as the incoming pre
mier. As soon as he could be heard Mr.
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AND COLD STORAGE

SIR HARRY MACLEAN FREED BY 
RAISULI ON RECEIPT OF BIG RANSOM
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SAYS TE GOYT, STELE GROWTH OF THE
RET DEBT OF TE PROVINCE
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!

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

!

J

II
Geo. W. Fowler, in Montreal The Statement Set Forth by J. K. Flemming in His Ad

dress at Moncton—The “Surplus” and How it is Ar

rived at by the Government
Interview, Declares Hazen 

Will Be Next Premier
-vr}

Moncton, were in Salisbury last evening for 
the purpose of Identifying the body of the late 
Edward Price, who carried some life insur- 

in the Canadian Home Circle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dixon Baird returned home 

on Saturday from a pleasant visit with Sack- 
ville relatives.

A party of Salisbury young people had a 
pleasant driving party on Monday evening.
They drove out as far as North River and ; 
spent the evening with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Taylor.

Temporary
Little River bridge, which was damaged by / 
floating ice last week. U

Benjamin Wortman, of Toronto, is visiting nr 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wortman, : tv 
for a few'weeks.

Jordan Wortman, of Houlton (Me.), is « 
spending the Winter visiting relatives in this I 
locality.

Chip McFarlane and Luther Taylor have ! 
finished their contract for clearing some ten i 
or twelve miles of right of way on the Trans
continental railway.

Meltin Wortman, of the I. C. R. service, 
Moncton, was in Salisbury recently. Mr. 
Wortman. has completèd the erection of his 
dwelling house at the railway town.

The funeral of the late Edward Price, 
whose death after an illness extending over 
several months, occurred at an early hoar 
Sunday morning, took place this afternoon 
from bis late residence, and was attended by 
many sorrowing friends. The services at the 
house and grave were conducted by Rev. H.
H. Ferguson. The choir of the United Bap
tist church sang the hymns. Interment took * 
place in the Five Points cemetery, in Cover- 
dale. The late Mr. Price is survived by his | 
widow and three little daughters.

be in danger of having the same fall on 
their heads.

Quite a breezy discussion took place to
wards the close of the meeting. Alderman 
Hooper claimed the right to speak on a 
question of privilege, regarding some
thing that transpired at the special meet
ing on the sewerage question on Friday 
night last. Alderman Scott objected and 
after some croes-firmg between the two 
aldermen, Chairman Everett asked the 
council if they wished to hear Alderman 
Hooper. They decided by a vote of six 
to three they would let the matter stand 

till next meeting. When the meet-

HOPEWELL CAPE
Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., Feb. 4—The 

New Brunswick Telephone Co., Limited, 
issued an order today to go into effect 
at 6 o’clock tomorrow evening, discon
tinuing the night rate for telephone mess- 

bet ween here and St. John. The 
rate has been forty cents for five min
utes, up to 6 p. m., and twenty-five cents 
after that. Now it is to be forty cents 
until 10 p. m., and twenty-five cents af
ter that.

As the Albert county central office 
closes at 10 p. m., it will be seen that a 
straight forty cent rate is the result. 

There are many complaints by subscrib- 
that contracts made at, the commence

ment of the service with subscribers in 
the eastern and southern sections of the 
county both as to rates and class of ser- 

• vice, have been practically ignored and 
there is a disposition that is not favorable 
to the company because of conditions.

The act passed at the last session of the 
legislature requiring all contracts made by 
either the Central or the New Bruns- 

should be carried out by 
company seems to be a 

dead letter. A large majority of the sub
scribers in this territory are combining to 
protect themselves against anything 
fair or any unauthorized encroachment by 
the company on their rights as set forth 
in the contracts solicited and obtaified by 
the company from them when the com
peting company was in the field.

General business in the county has im
proved with the advent of snow for the 
roads.

Political matters are active. The meet
ing in Hillsboro last night gave entire 
satisfaction to the friends of the opposi
tion cause.

By a thorough and active course of 
vaccination in the region affected, and a 
careful and judicious system of quaran
tine, it is now reasonably sure that the 

has been successfully combatted

/

(J. K. Flemming at Monoton.)
Here are some figures taken from the of-flelal reports of the auditor general of the 

province showing how the net debt of this province has been Increased In recent years: «
PROVINCIAL DEBT.

OPPOSITION IS SOLID

Interest Account of the Province 
Amounts to Almost Half of the 
Total Revenue—Telling Review of 

Campaign Outlook in New Bruns

wick.

Bgee .$ 15,334 
. 79,266 
. 68,582 
. 52,666

repairs have been made on the 1893— 42,183,563 increase over previous year.
1894— 2,252,829 Increase over previous year
1896— 2,321,412 increase over previous year .. 
1906— 2,874,879 increase over previous year ..

Increase In four years......................... . ».

Average yearly increase.................................

1897— 62,488,677 increase over previous year ..
1898— 2,621,867 Increase over previous year .. 
1896— 2,374,879 Increase over previous year ... 
1900— 2,851,086 increase over previous year ..

Jim $215,838

.$ 63,969
ing adjourned hot talk took place be
tween Aldermen Scott and Hooper and a 
well known business man present told 
them he was ashamed of them both.

Last night was the coldest experienced 
here this season.
the pumping station registered thirty-four 
degrees below zero.

At the monthly meeting of the hospital 
trustees yesterday afternoon T. C. Allen, 
vice-president, retired after many years of 
faithful service. He was succeeded as vice- 
president by Willard Kitchen and Sheriff 
Sterling was appointed a trustee.

The body of the late Timothy Lynch 
will arrive from "Glassville this evening 
and the funeral will take place Thursday 
morning. Mr. Lynch was one of the lum
ber kings of New Brunswick and his death
has occasioned much regret on all sides. ,

The enthronization of B»hop KM daf rn«L?'/af 
Kin at the cathedral on Thursday will be .w,,jve inches of snow fell and drifted badly, 
an event of more than usual importance, blocking the roads. The temperature this 
Nearly all the clergv of the diocese are morning Is the lowest recorded here this sea-
expected to attend the ceremony. Rev. Dr. s0^het"en4ya"st'?o ^Tice6 held In the upper' 
Mills, bishop of Ontario, will be the ChurCh 0nf Sunday,, the roads being in such j 
preacher for the occasion. | bad condition owing to the storm. The pulpit j

The meeting of the local government j station church In ^evening w^oj-
will be held here next week. j y.). who is at present supplying here.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6—The local He preached very acceptably to a fair sized
government supporters, in convention at audience. D ,, vifV * , n Thomas Robinson went to Bear Island yes-the Y, M. C. A. hall this afternoon, nom- ter(jay address the electors last evening in 
mated as their candidates E. H. Allen, of the interests of the opposition. The oppoei- 
Shediac; George F. Burden, of Pokiok; tion candidates will poll a large vote in this Clarence GoodTpeed, of Peniac, and R. garish and the prospects of their election are

W. McLellan, of this city. The conven- Rev ' Arthur Robs, who has been supplying 
tion was not a large one, and many of the the pulpit In the Presbyterian church here, 
districts of the county were unrepreeent- ^gone^o Prince William to conduct ser-

.$114.507 

. 133,829

. 114,430 

. 114,7*8

Bringing health .and 
vigor to tired nerves. (Montreal Gazette.)

Mr. G. W. Fowler, M. P., for Kings 
and Albert, who was at the Windsor 
yesterday, after having taken part the 
day before in the proceedings of the
;__Is county local convention, expects
that* Mr. J. D. Hazen will be premier of 

Brunswick following the elections 
of It he 3rd of March next. There are 
foey-six members in the legislative as- 
«jfcbly of the province, and Mr. Fowler 
Jates that it only requires to carry every 
Jbunty which is now represented by one 

mr more opposition members in order, to 
Fgive Mr. Hazen a majority in the house 
at Fredericton. This he believes can be 
done by the party now working behind 
the leader, of the opposition. He does not 
think any party has ever gone to the 
polls with as many able men as candi
dates as the present leader of the opposi
tion. Some of the Hazen candidates are 
men of parliamentary experience, and 
they are selected from the beet sections 
of the commercial and professional life of 
the province of New Brunswick. In fact, 
the member for Kings and Albert says 
that with such men to select from he does 
not see why Mr. Hazen could not secure 
the beet administration that hae been 
formed in that province since the days of 
Tilley and Mitchell. Mr. Fowler says that 
the platform of the government seemed 
to be a complete repudiation of all the 
legislation that same combination had ad
opted during the past ten years. On the! 
opposition side they denounce the minis
try successfully on the highway act, the 

1 school book monopoly and reckless ex
in matters of administration,

ers
$477.554

The thermometer at 1901— 2,776,264, decrease $74,711
NATURE’S BIG 
BRACING 4T8fl*

74.711 .1403,843 \
Increase in five years .. ............................».

« Average yearly increase........................................
1902— $3,076,140 Increase over previous year .. ..
1903— 3,213,946 increase over previous year .. ..
1904— 3,415,634 increase over previous year .. ..
1906— 3,493,118 increase over precious year .. ..
1906— 3,760,340 increase over previous year.............

Increase in five years...........................................

Kin .. ..$80,568

::
:: v.W
.. .. 267,223

Ne’

Impertolwick company, 
consolidatedthe .$984,079

............................................................................... $196,815
Interest on Central Railway bonds 70,000.Q6 
Interest on public works...................... 10,000.00

Average yearly increase.............................
In the Auditor General*a report we have 

the net debt of the province stated at $3,310,- 
340. Fou will please note that in this state
ment of assets and liabilities the government
have set down the cost of the Central Rail- . ___.. . . „
way at $700,000, while they have set down Is It not time to call a halt when it takes
this road as an asset at $1,150,000. Will any one-fifth of our revenues to pay the interest 
sane man say that this road Is worth more an our provincial debt? It seems to me use time 
than the province paid for It? The effect of to make a most strenuous effort to keep our 
adding this difference of $450,000 to the assets expenditure within our revenue and to stop 
is to decrease the debt by that amount, and adding to the burden of debt. Any person 
the actual debt of the province at October 31st who examines the statement given out by 
last should have been set down at $3,760,340. the auditor general will notice that be puts 

We have shown you here at what a trem- down the interest paid last year as *178,669, 
endous rate the provincial debt Is piling up 70 and the natural Inference would be that 
under the present government. If they are# the interest charge began and ended there, 
returned to power on the 3rd of next March Bnt not so. The total interest charge last 
It is the mandate of the people to them to go year was over $300,000. To the $178,000 set 
ahead and squander the hard earned money down by the auditor general should be ad- 
of the taxpayers and pile up the debt. But ded the interest—paid in advance—on the 
remember this London loan. There is also the interest, set

down separately, on the Central Railway 
bonds, or aa they call It, the New Brunswick 
Coal & Railway Company.

A really remarkable thing In connection 
with our provincial finance is that the gov
ernment claims a surplus every ywir, not a 
large surplus, just a "tidy surplus" the ex- 
Attorney General used to call it; but hoW 
in the name of reason is it that if tbey^c- 
tually have these surpluses that the Interest 
charge is getting blger every year? Will 
some person explain that? Remember one 
thing—we will one day have to pay back all 
this borrowed money or go on Indefinitely 
paying interest on it. This government has 
put a blanket mortgage on every store and 
factory and farm In this province for the big 
debt they are piling up, and every man apd 
ratepaper in the province is mortgaged for

un- Pc nHARVEY STATION.
*331,439.70
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and further spread checked. Tire vigilance 
of the resident physicians is, however, 
unfaltering, and wherever their practice 
calls them they are carrying on the work 
of prevention.

There is a new case at Waterside today 
and several in one family at Cape Enrage. 
These are in the storm centre of the dis- 

where it first broke out. Word was

WE HAVE TO PAY INTEREST ON THIS 
DEBT.

For every dollar of debt we incur we have 
to take out of our revenues just that much 
more to pay interest, and every dollar of in
terest we pay we have just that much less 
for our roade and public works and schools 
and other services. The money lender has to 
be paid bis Interest no matter who else goes 
without or what services are starved. Do 
you know that It is now taking one dollar out 
of every five of the provincial revenues to 
pay the Interest of our debt? Let us see 
whet Interest we paid last year, the year end, 
ed October 31st, 1907:

AV instant) 
“ PHCK-Ml

ius
ed. P.”There wu a slight delay in getting the 
meeting started, caused, by the refusal of 
Alex. Brewer to accept a position on the 
ticket. The party had provided for this 
contingency, however, and had planned 
that if no other man could be got an office 
holder would have to fill in the gap. The 
first on the list of the latter was R. W.
McLellan, as he occupies more govern
ment positions than any other man in the 
county, and the call coming to him he 

obliged to offer himself up as a sacri-

Edward Moore, president of the Liberal 
association here, and which association is 
credited with calling the convention, fail
ed to put in an appearance. Hie absence, 
rumor says, is accounted for by the lack 
of sympathy expressed by the Liberals to 
support the government.

Senator Thompson was called to the 
chair, and after explaining the object of 
the gathering, asked for nominations. As 
the whole matter had been well cut and 
dried, this schedule did not take long.
The candidàtas then addressed the meet-

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4—E. H- Allen The new finance minister stated that 
with the assistance of some friends has the public debt was $3,310,3*0, and de- 
worked hard today to gather up a ticket dared he was a resident of Fredericton, 
for York county. The refusals they have and that he had bought a farm ui lungs- 
met must have been anything but en- clear and his son would come from the 
couniging. At a late hour this evening it west to work the place. He promised to 
is currently reported that the difficult have the highway act repealed. Mr. Alien
job has been completed and that at the talked a great deal about the «Meaner,^and ^ B Feb. t_John cadegan, jr., Moncton, Feb. 4-(Speaal)-Now that
government convention, called for tomor- expressed the opinion passed away at his home at Ste. Anne yes- guerjff Legere has become a government
row the ticket presented will consist of would have accepted the position of pro- f mornmg, after a lingering Illness. He Jjegere naS ° .. * . . .
E H Al en of Sheffiac • Geo. Burden, vincial secretary. was the eldest son of Patrick Cadegan was candidate bis peculiar position is being
M. P. P.; Clarence Goodspeed, Peniac, Mr. McLellan, in his speech, began to ^^"r,0“[r^abro°her^e a^d two’slBtore. 7The commented upon by those familiar with
and Alex. Brewer, of Burtt Corner. criticize H. F. McLeod, the leader ot tfle funera’, wU) taka place Wednesday morning. pa6t events. In 1891 when Hon. O. •!.

The combination is about as weak as one ^opposition remarks ^Tbe stud.nte who ^endteylnMbe exam,^ ^ _ated by the Libérais
could imagine and means simply that the met with some mterr p heM annually m July, will be pleased to to run against the late Dr. Legere, the

a:fpSo: ", ItJt £1*"^ ^
Some of the strongest government sup- ed the convention bn«ifly,^than ”8 * 0r 0t^[u?dayO£ight wasPthe" wlMest of the sea- position in the local government to con-

quits outspoken m condem- the nomination tendered and accepting it. stm The weather has been extremely cold . , the COunty against another Acadian,
such a selection and refused to Mr. Campbell announc,*£“**“ the past few days__________ a‘ngthat he should be defeated becam*
Your correspondent has every from the contest. Mj-. Whtehead stated ~ of such conduct. In the same year the

to believe, however, that the four that he was in sympathy with the ticket HARTLAND. sheriff himself, who had been an out and
gentlemen nam-A are the ones decided selected. ___ „ R. , Ridv Hartland N B., Feb. 3-On Saturday Dr. out opponent of the local government and
upon at the present time, but it may A delegation eonsistin0 05 T « l deC. Macintosh was made happy by the a strong Conservative was selected by the
happen before the convention meëts to- ardson, Rev. bather Uarney, nei. a. xi. Wrth of a son and heir. On the same day : overnment to run for the seat Mr. Lc- 
morrow afternoon a change of one of the MacDonald, representing ‘he Social 4 baby boys came to the families of O. W. ^ He wgs oppose(i by
candidates may be made. Moral Refo™l il^an^oorruption and Holland H. Smalley has secured from the j John B. Gogain, but backed by Messrs.

At the opposition rooms this evening tions against bnbery and oorruptiun, mu c p R sltes ,0r produce warehouses at g. ir LaBillois and Ryan and a barrel
the place was crowded. Scores of former were endorsed by the convention, and a. Hartland and Stlckney. He will build next i q{ m’on he waB ejected by 763 votes. A
supporters of the administration were committee of twenty- 'e was^ » pumber Campbell and grandson, Frank Me- year later, when the general election came

‘ present and the speeches were of an en- appointed to conter witn a Adam, went to St. John on Saturday to spend was left to his own resources, the
thusiastic nature. Reports from all sec- from the opposition party with a vie v oi a few ^ys with Frank Campbell. j Kame man beat him by 281 votes. With-
tions of the country are to the effect that arranging for a pure nQ flu]t wuhSMlss Helen'Raymond1'™ Slmonds” ° i out his former support he was weaker by
the opposition will carry every poll and The opposition party here George G. Gray, a lumber surveyor fom*fWBome 1,043 votes. After that defeat he
it is now predicted by many that Fred-j to find with the selection ot the govern , R Sayre & Co„ was brought home frota'theV s made sheriff, in which position he ericton. for the first time in its history, ment tick^ Lp ^^- hm a fe^da^ago . lumber^ood^^n ^.day perlons,, U^H^Is Y nQt made hi lf popular. The argu- 
Will give an opposition majority. it was rumored mat . K anxious over his condition. / fiente ho formerly used against LeBlanc

Reports from Sunbury county today are would spring a surprise at ils luu , George R. Burtt announces his intention of Should now be good against himself. The
of an exciting nature. Albry Grass eayfl in the candidates it would present. : going this week to No.rf?!^ feel that he will be easier tothat he is going to be a cand.date for surprise has come, but the ticket isprob- ; the remainder o^hewlnter jyfth h,s daugh-fopposdion tert that^ fa ^
the government, but will not have Dr. ably the weakest ever presen miS8 Grace Toapptifle^iyspending a few! p Carter, it is now’ recalled, was
Peake as a partner. Dr. Peake has ex- electorate of > ork. ^ u tfc.   weeks at Florenc\llle. X,- # I made Indian commissioner through the
pressed himself vice versa and between Some surprise was created here thL, morn . --------------/ influence 0f tbe latc George V. Mc-
the two, the convention called for Satur- Some surprise was créa c ere 1 V IMP0RTAOT4BR MEN1 / Incmey. Mr. Mclnemey only succeeded in
day next should he interest mg. in«^bL ^ “m^ yearn pastor \ —/ ' / / getting the appointment for Mr. Carter

The monthly meeting of the city coun- lar^Presbyterian church had ten- If y\ suffer from/ny secret /e^ess, after difficulty, for the position was gen-
. cil was held this evening. In tile al*ence of bt. P«»l*' «e > effect im. aaXbe easily fnd quickjPcJEd, if! erally regarded as belonging to Northum-

Df Mayor McLeod, Alderman Lverett oc- dered hi» resignati g > wi{A.rite jn 'rfifidence jTD#«! H. berland. When the Liberals got into
copied the Chair. by your correspondent the reverend Bobertz, Im Woodlard j/nueibetroit, ! power Mr. Carter showed h.s gratitude

Havelock Coy and J. M. ^llej, from fee > J > ti „t jie bad decided to g by going over to the enemy and doing allthe local board of health, waited on the gentleman JaJJon tp the St. John ‘ You willXceivs b^return M mail, in he could against his benefactor, claiming
council and asked that a new isolation J'1 toda 8 but hc declined to fur- pUin sealed Avelope, import# informa- ; that the Liberal machine had forced him
hospital be provided to take the place of PresDytery t y y w- a,rlMnW lead to a to do so though Sir Wilfrid Launer hadthe present old structure, which is now th^/ thcrmometeTrëgUred twenty-four p^lure Y / forbidden fedeml employes to take any
situated next Chestnuts new canoe fac- I he 1 yero* litre this morning. P --------------V.»----- M---------  part in politics. IVhat arrangement has
tory. A committee was appointed to con- degrees below zero litre tins moral g _______„ „ „, .V». rri„. , now been made with Mr. Carter in re-
sider the best means of providing a new , ~ Oi PliU 1 II I P II# L U M gard to his federal office is not announc-
buikling. RICHIBUCT0 tl Ll LI il U UU I lUff I ItU IVI ed but it is believed he lias satisfactory

Principal Assessor Johnson, whose sal- Jp assurance
ary at present is $400 per year, had it Richibucto, Feb. 5—Mrs. A. E. O Leary niHT finTTHe PHI I imiTO otherwise rewarded after March 3.
increased to $000, the increase taking ef- bas returned from a visit to Loggieville. j I A L#L MKM fH !)! |r Hll\ 
feet on May 1st next. The two present Wallace Mudge, who has beeu visiting L UllL 1 yll UvLLILUILU j
assistant assessors, Messrs. McKay and vela lives and friend*; in town, left on |
Rutter, were re-appointed at a salary of Monday on his return to Petersburg, Alas- j 
$450 per year, instead of $100 as at pres
ent.

NORTONÎ;
I Norton, Feb. 4—Inspector R. P. Steeves, of 

Sussex, spent last Friday here inspecting the 
different departments of the public schools.

Rev. D. McD. Clarke, of Chipman, spent 
part of Friday and Saturday of last week the 
guest of A. C. M. Lawson.

At the regular meeting of Ftdells Lodge, I. 
O. G. T., on Friday night last, the following 
were selected as standard bearers for the en
suing quarter: A. C. M. Lawson, C. T. ; Miss 
Lottie M. Gregg, V. T. ; Chas. G. Perry. R. 
S. ; Miss Helen Folkine, F. S. ; Miss Etta Marr, 
treasurer; Jurdy Greg, marshal; Oscar Wil
cox, D. marshal; Walter Robertson, guard; 
Heber Wilcox, sentinel; Miss Margaret Marr, 
A. secretary; M. G. Harmer, chaplain; W. He
ber Huggard, P. C. T. ; John McKinnon, lodge 
deputy. It was decided to engage the services 
of Evangelist John H. Roberts for a few days.

Large QiArZ homes, $1
At all Dealer^.

ease,
received today that a telephone lineman, 
who had been in this section from Monc
ton some weeks ago, had developed the 
disease in mild form at home, and later 

taken to the Moncton

travagance
the étalement being made that the (inter
est account pow reaches $400,000, or 
ly half the amount of the provincial re
venue. The debt, they claim has been 
enormously increased, with very little to 
show for it.

“What about the scheme of building a 
railway down the St. John river, which 
it was said was to be constructed by 
Mackenzie & Mann?” Mr. Fowler was 
asked

“That was one of Hon. William Puge- 
Jey’s dreams, and you will not likely hear 
anything more about it. So far the mem
ber» of the government have made no 
sound whatever on this matter.”

Speaking of the convention! for Kings, 
Mr. Fowler eaid that one ofi the strong
est tickets in the province had been 
choeen, and he would promise them that 
they would be elected. In fact, their 
didates had appeared so formidable that, 
the government's leading man had retired 
from the field, and the ministerialists were 
in a pickle as to who would ;be selected 
to attempt to carry a forlorn hope. He 
says that the government is considered a 
weak affair throughout the province. The 
premier had, he said, just given the pro
vincial secretaryship to Mr. E. H. Allen, 
who has had no experience in matters of 
state, and Mr. Fowler predicts his de
feat in York, where he is running. York, 
he said, is one of the counties where Mr. 
Hazen is certain to carry the whole ticket. 
Hon. Mr. Allen’s chief claim to fame, he 
adds, is in the fact that he was defeated 
by the Hon. Geo. E. Foster at one of the 
federal contests by about 2,000 majority, 
a'ttd his fate in the county of York, so 
Mr. Fowler opines.

The opposition, he adds, have also 
quartette in the county of West-

near-

Interest ss per Auditor Genersl »
........................... »............................ $j78,o69.70
London loan............... .. 72,970.00 hie ehare of it

Manufactured bythat hie wife was 
Isolation Hospital with a more pronounced 
type.

The general feeling in all districts is 
that legislation for the complete suppres
sion of smallpox by compulsory vaccina
tion would now be looked on with favor 
because of lessons learned in recent ex
perience here. In not one case has a per- 

who had been successfully vaccinated 
wjthin five years taken the disease. In 

sone house where there are father, mother 
and twelve children, the parents and five 
children who had been vaccinated within 
five years all escaped, but the other seven 
children took the disease.

statement 
Interest onHe BAIRD CO., LTD.,was

MMtï NEW YORK PEOFLI DEAD ANDfioe. MAN'F’G CHEMISTS.

Woodstock - N. B.
Ï

DYING OF EXPOSURE; THOUSANDSson
RIVERSIDE

GRATITUDE ISRiverside, Feb. S—Mrs. J. E. M. Oamwath 
left for Providence on Saturday. Her sister, 
Miss Jean Swanson, who has been ill at the 
R. I. Hospital there, will return with her.

Mrs. J. Daly is quite 111 with bronchitis.
Andrew Martin returned on Saturday from 

New Canaan, Queens county, where he has 
been at work for Contractor Bmye.

Mrs. W. A. Copp, who has been quite ill, is 
improving.

A little daughter arrived at the home of 
John Tlngley. jr., of Chester, on Wednesday.

Manning, tbe young eon of Manning Smith, 
sr., is ill with diphtheria. The little fellow 
has only recently recovered from smallpox.

OF DESTITUTE SHIVER AND SUFFERSEEN IN KENT ican*
FREDERICTON î.

hands clutching the stove in which the 
firs long since had died. The stove and a 
broken down rocker constituted the fur
nishings, and there was no food in the 
place.

Two women caretakers were found frozen 
to death in a twenty-two-room mansion in 
West 21et street.

An unnamed philanthropic woman sent 
600 sandwiches to a public school in Man
hattan today. The principal, Mrs. C. H. 
Tower, formed a “bread line” in the

New York, Feb. 6—After having dropped 
to a low record mark for tbe season, the 
temperature late today lifted just en
ough to shake loose the second real snow
storm that New Yorkers have seen this 
winter.

The snow was timed to catch the home
ward-bound thousands who had gone to 
office and shop rubberleas and without 
umbrellas on as perfect a winter morning 
as could be imagined. The weather prom
ised for this morning was several hours basement play room, meted out the sand- 
bebind its schedule, and when day broke wiches and then exercised the feminine 
the mercury waa but one degree above prerogative of tears. “I asked some of 
zero, only seven points short of the cold- my boys why they did not go home at 
est weather ever recorded here. But the luncheon time,” said Mrs. Tower later, 
humidity held at sixty-six, and this happy “but I soon learned what was the trouble, 
combination afforded a clear, crisp, de- Many of them did not answer. Others 
lightful day that coaxed out throngs on said “What’s the use’’ ”
Fifth avenue and filled the parks where The police repprted several deaths from 
the suspended red ball invited the tens exposure. Many destitute persons were 
of thousands to skate to their heart’s con- warmed and fed, but thousands more and 
tent. While the joyous crowds skateji and those who knew said, shivered in proud 
tumbled and laughed, the charitable eocie- silence.
ties were dealing out mercy to the “other When the snowfall began, far more than 
side” of New York life. Penetrating a could be accommodated sought shel- 
dingy nook in the garret floor of a Pitt ter at the refuge house. Fainting 
street tenement, agents of the Children’s women, many with babies in their 
Society found a mother and two children arms, pleaded pitiably for food. Long be- 
huddled about a fireless stove, awaiting fore 11 o’clock, the hour for food distribu- 
death from starvation and cold. Lena tion, the Bowery bread line numbered 
Brown, Julia, aged five, and Minnie, four many more than did the loaves to be dealt 
years old, crouched on the floor, their out.

Politicians Reviewing Some Incidents 
in the Career of Messrs. Legere 

and Carter.
REXT0N

r

will be about the
' ' ‘,l~H>2riens were

naUoti of 
credit “it.

a fine
morland. They are Meeers. F. W. Sum- 

cx-M. L. A., O. M. Melanson, alsoreason ner,
a member of a former house; F. B. Black 
and P. G. Mahoney, the team being com
posed of two English-speaking Protestants, 

French Catholic, while the name Ma
honey plainly indicates to what race and 
religion that gentleman belongs. He is 
likewise confident that Mr. Hazen’e can
didates will carry the city of St. John. 
They are J. E. Wilson, Robert Maxwell, 
W. F. Hatheway and Dr. J. P. Mcln
emey, the latter being a popular man,who 
took on the ticket the place of his late 
lamented brother, Mr. George V. Mc
lnemey, whose death has been so deeply 
deplored all over Canada.

Mr. Fowler does not see anything that 
prevent Mr. Hazen from being New 

Brunswick’s next premier. If, be states, 
the dominion government did not inter
fere, he declares that Mr. Hazen would 
sweep the province from end to end, and 

it is the result will certainly be favor
able to the opposition. Mr. Fowler left 
for Ottawa yesterday afternoon.

one

f
: building was doomed the chief efforts of 

the firemen and workers were centred 
upon saving the church building and with 
such success that the damage was confined 
to one corner and that of not much ex
tent.

The origin of the fire is supposed to be 
a defect in the kitchen flue, but whatever 
the source a snug and sightly homestead 
now lies in ruins, and a respected family 
is for the time rendered homelete. The 
amount of the loss cannot be obtained at 
present but it is understood Logan bad 
$1,000 insurance and the damage to the 
church is covered by $1500 insurance in 
the office of Jarvis & Whittaker.

As pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Hampton. Rev. R. W. Anglin 
wishes to express his sense of appreciation 
and thanks to all those-, irrespective of 
creed, who rendered such valuable assist
ance
thus averting what otherwise would have 
been a total loss of the beautiful Kirk.

HAMPTON DWELLING 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

't

can

;

as
Hampton, N. B., Feb. (Special) 

About half past seven this morning the 
prolonged whistle qf the village mill in
dicated that some disaster had occurred 

in progress and in a few minutes
CARLET0N COUNTY 

OPPOSITION PROMISE 
LIVELY CAMPAIGN

or was
crowds of people hastened over the road 
between the station and village to dis
cover smoke and flames issuing from 
the residence of James Logan, situated 

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special)—The Qext to the Presbyterian church, 
opposition party of the town held a grand The Hampton Village fire apparatus 
rally for organization purposes in their Bpeedily on hand and neighbors assisted 
rooms last night. There was a large rem0ving the furniture and subduing the 
gathering and much enthusiasm. flames, which, had full possession of the

G. Hugh Harrison was in the chair and Btory, and a half cottage, the long ell and 
John P- Melaney, secretary. wood house in the rear, and seriously

Speeches were made by Donald Mun- threatened the Presbyterian church. The 
roe, of Woodstock, one of the candidates; furniture was removed but the acetylene 
Wm, Mills, of Jacksontown; A. D. Holy- gas plant in the cellar was not injured, 
oke, G E. Balmain, A. G. Bailey, and When it became evident that the main 
others.

The following officers were elected:—
General chairman, E R. Teed; chair
man of wards, Stephen S. Green, Well
ington: Wm. Hamilton, Queens; John Mc
Dougall, Kings.

It was decided that the chairman of the 
general committee and the chairmen of
the wards will, with power to add to. Because thev fail to nqlice exactly what idfcrlng with many a si-
their number, be the executive commit- ^^^yiritici/Svery severely. F/ iltance, disease in

E "tiesfcTSJS*«1Ï *“■ *-”ger, Robert Welch, Robert Corbett Bur-, grea^,™^en are VPrVprone to kidney tro/le andtn fact many physifans at 
rell Britton Allan Smith, Ballsntmei . languor%d ill health to a d*angemen\ of the genital o^ans, ÿ
Johns on Arthur Ghdden, W Cork" | - k5ncy $Lse, and nothing/k
erV’ f-asSe" wfHamm Bâbord; , „ Many -o 

Niiee. Harry Dunbar Harry Baird.
add^a^t in (llSe, to- th. «pot. They put Ufa into the}!

morrow night, Fores ton on Fnday night ‘ ej°edirectjy tbe blood and nerve 
and Bristol on Tuesday night. -lee nge tbe rPSult is a proper performa ice of
will be held m every polling district of the nature,s command. I
county during the next lew weens. Thus it i« that a woman can glin mjÆ’n happiness

The chairman and secretary of each dw the „gular use of Dr. Hamilto.™™,. .
trict have already had the workers called You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Fills with impl^t
together for organization purposes in ad- wonderful Sold by all dealers. Price 25c. per \>m. 1 
vance of the public meetings. J .

/ /

’

; was

on the occasion of the Hampton fire,
that he will be reappointed or

“Do you believe that men and women 
should have equal rights?” “Well—I used 
to, but since I’ve Been married I don’t 
dare to say so.”—Cleveland Leader.

6, G, ROBB ELECTED 
MAYOR OF AMHERST

i

Halifax, N. S.,,F<'b. 5.-The January 
The report of St. Andrew's Presbyterian ] outputs from the Collieries of tile Dominion 

church. [lexton-Richibucto for the year j Coal Company stfrpsmid all winter month- j 
1937 showed that receipts, together wit'll I ly records in the history of. that orgamza- 
balaiiC'-- from Iasi year, amounted to $2,- uon, totalling 312,358 tons.Such an output 
34«ail- expenditure. *$2,257.66, leaving a would he considered a good average for a 
balance on hand of $88.68; $592 had been summer month. In January, 19lh. the Amhenst, X. S., Feb. 4—W ith the ther- 

during the year to the schemes of output was 252,248. and in 1905, /nVnfl•' mometsr registering ten below zero the
Ojien weather permitted shipments til be ■ pivic elections were good-naturedly fought 
much larger than usual. f | I 0ut here today-, resulting in the election of

| A. G. Robb for mayor with a majority of 
•223 over Mayor T. P. Lowther, tile vote 
standing: Robb, 650; Lowther, 427.

The councillors' tickets associated with 
Mr. Robb ware all returned with a large 
majority, defeating the so-called labor 
ticket. The results for councillors was as 
follows, the first three being elected: John 
M. C'urry. 704; Arthur C. Casey, 670; A. 
Smith Chapman, 489; M. M. MacKinnon, 
M. D., 444; W. A. Lawson, 464; James 
C. Carter, 387.

The council now stands: A. G. Robb, 
mayor; C. T. Hillson, Stewart Jenks.Jobn 
A. Crossman, Curry, Casey and Chapman, 
councillors.

The annual Jxmepiel opens here tomor
row. The ice is in perfect condition and 

large number of curlers have already ar
rived.

ka.

The report of Building Inspector Ross 
showed that 22 buildings had been erect
ed during the year, four being brick and 
that a new brick factory was also erected. 
The inspector recommended that an am
endment be made to the^citv bye-law to 
compel persons occupymgibuildings with 
roofs sloping to the street keep them 
clear of snow so that citizens would not

:♦r octors Fail : 
omen

Gives Reason Whs 
to CunrSick!

♦

*given 
the church.

The Woman'- Missionary Society, of 
Bexton. with Mrs. A. 1). Archibald as 
pre-ident ; Mrs. Coates ami Mrs. Gordon, 

-presidents; Mrs. Geo. A. Irving, 
secretary, and Mis. A. B. Carson, treasur
er, with a total membership of sixteen, 
had raised $96 of this amount, that, is $80 
from the senior society and $10 from the 
mission band. The report showed nineteen 
deaths during the year; thirteen marriages 
and seventeen baptisms.

♦
*
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-d< ai SALISBURY fr. Hamilton’s Pills, 

aiplese fulfilment of

jjfTl abundant good health

confidence. Their effeÂ is 
Five boxes for $1.

centres are assisted by 
ie function and j*other 

oney
Shiloh's Curf 25c.,

Is ai
Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 4—Mr. and Mrs. S. 

E. MoKie, of Moncton, called on their Salis
bury friends on Saturday.

Leslie Kennedy, of Sussex, spent Sunday in 
Salisbury, the guest of bis father, John Ken-
D Councillor G. A. T$ r returned home from 

Dorchester on Satu;
T„ B. Cod’ in

4 yearsback

316 F.

LY! 227 a
William Wilson, of

.- N.!
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HOW BRITISH WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS flQW GOVERNMENT 
RESIST THE POLICE

,,

LivUjâi'ùll

FAVORITES GOT RICHMEETING AT NEWCASTLE
£ tion after an estimate had been made by 

the department as to value.
R. L. Borden, replying to Mr. Oliver, 

said that the minister of the interior 
should be the last one to accuse mem
bers of throwing out insinuations, because 
no one was more ready to do so than he 
was. The minister said that the same pol
icy existed in regard to timber limits in 
Canada since 1881 until last December. 
That was a contradiction of the statement 
made by Mr. Turriff and other members 
on the government side.

Fancy any one in Ontario saying that 
timber limits should be handed over as 
they were in the west. The statement of 
the minister of the interior was that a 
limit was given to one man if there were 
only one tender, after being advertised. 
That was a most absurd position. These 
timber limits were not now required. In 
that case they had only a speculative 

Ottawa, Feb. 4—The debate on the tim- value but soon they would have a real 
ber limits was continued today by Mr. value and held by people who would not 
Boyce, of Algoma, who proceeded to give operate them. n,-
specific cases In the Pnnce Albert dis- There were m the provmce of Ontano 
trict for fifty miles Herman Finger bid very valuable limits which yielded a rev-

a isr a «
birn^(^01rnd%nT^fctokenn!9reprtTtr until tLy^ow wPere a valuable provincial

mg Anderson, bid $5,670 J^ thehigtv ^ lained that the government
est trader won. linger tnedagainata ha‘.e allowed the debate to go on
forty mile limit and thought ta would b d threg without any member tak- ,

s Anderson bid ^ ^ ." Jt was not> said Mr. Bor-
$15,050 and got the limit. den. Sir John Macdonald or Alexander

Commenting on this Mr. Boyce said that wa8 on trial, it was the
that lie was not prepared to say that Qt government; a0 that there was no 
there was anything dishonest in the trans- nged tQ refer to what took place twenty- 
action, but it was at least peculiar that fiye ra He couid not understand
there should be such small differences be- any government would dispose of tim-
tween the tenders. ber limits without first finding out the

For ths first three limits mentioned inn- va]ue That was one way of doing away 
ger offered $65,000 to Anderson, who had with the heritage of the country. Why 
got 1 hem at $12,960. Finger managed to ej,0uld these limits be put in the hands 
get one limit for $10,000 and Thomas Mac- 0£ fipecuiators when they were not re- 
Kie, formerly member of parliament, got qujred for settlement purposes? Why 
25 miles for $15,010. should only four weeks be given, when

Mr. Boyce argued that these prices were at,out four months were given in Ontario? 
ious members of the cabinet for the pur-1 vastly below the prospective value of the ; The minister admitted that there was not 
pose of asking them to use their influence timber and that the increment in due j sufficient time to permit of proper 
to have the question of women’s suffrage I time would go, not to the country, but to petition. The member for East Assinaboia 
settled at this session. As none of the j the speculator “sitting with map in hand told them he was not a detective, when it 
ministers would see them, the women and watching the railway.” was suggested that collusion took place
made demonstrations by ringing doorbells Enormous Profits, an<^ t*lat a^ou|^ 'lave ^een *n a Posl"
and delivering addresses from doorsteps. ' . t,on ,to prevent this.
The police were unprepared for this course Mr. Boyce went on to deal with tne Take the provmce of Ontario. In 1MUB 
of action and noisy scenes were witnessed limits along the Canadian Northern Rail- a tender was received for mines. It was 
in several of the fashionable thorough- way passing through Dauphin country. $51,000. The province did not accept it 
fares of London. Eventually the suffrag- He said that it was the accessibility to but called for new tenders. The govern- 
ists were dispersed after seven of them the railway that made the limits valu- ment of .Ontario took the ground that 
had been arrested able. When the road was being extended they were the trustees of the people and

forward in 1901 the average price was refused to accept the tender. New ten- 
$125 per mile. It rose to $325 per mile ders were asked and $178,500 plus 10 per 
and in 1905 it reached $718 per mile,there cent royalty was obtained for the mine, 
being only one limit left at that time. So The speculative value of timber limits 
that it was seen that in three or four would soon have a real value and with- 
years the price rose from a little over out being properly advertised when offer- 
$100 a mile 16 nearly $1,000 per mile, ed for sale it was impossible to get com- 
That was an extraordinary profit. He petition. .,
cited another instance of timber being He condemned the practice °f specula- 
sold at $25 per mile'while timber not any tors holding timber limits for nothing but 
better was sold at $3,100 a mile. It was speculative purposes. Having said this he , 
the close proximity to the railway that did not mean to condone the policy of 
made the timber valuable, not the quality alienating timber lands when they were 

f *;mKpr not required. It was madness to do so.
Mr: Boyce then went on to diride, up ‘ s^eTwUh ^mSted

the limits into those which were essential , \ . __ j
for operative purposes those which were °u“e rontL*! The member for East 
sem,-speculative and those which were Assinaboia talked of chargea being formu- 
purely speculative. The first he divided him ^ a member of the
,nt° !qua? house. Mr. Tariff ka„ no more rights in
were 1,600,000 feet of standing t r thig caBe than i£ he were not a member, 
which would run about $2,100 per square He wag at that time an offioer of the de- 
mile. The semi-speculative comprised U1 partment an(i by accident since became a 
square miles which cost $23,470 and 228 mpmi,pr nf tuP housesquare,miles of purely speculative which “^Helrr of the house talked of Lib-
cost $20,975, or $92 per square mile. Mr. el.ajg o£ the British school, but that was
Burrows, M. P., was the man who re- no£ the way they gave out contracts in 
ceived all these limits. Britain.

In concluding, he spoke strongly in Coming to the explanation of Mr. Fraser, 
favor of the granting of the committee £ke ]eader 0f the opposition wondered why 
asked for. ,t was that Mr. Fraser did not get a mem-
Oliver Defends Policy. ber of the firm to put in the second ten

der instead of going to Montreal for Mr. 
Nolan, whose name was convenient for 
this and it might be for other purposes.

Mr. Borden ridiculed the idea that Mr. 
Lake had indulged in insinuations and de
fied Mr. Oliver to place his hand on any 
insinuation. He was not arguing for a sale 
that would raise the price of timber in the 
west, but what he did argue for was that 
limits should not be sold until they were 
required for settlement. In conclusion he 
said that there was no reason, private or 
otherwise, why the motion should not be 
granted.

Mr. Sifton moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

1. . , ■ ; /<$>
' Timber Land Tenders a 

Farce
the. provincial finances. Dealing •with the 
premier’s announcement at Moncton that 
he had .arranged for chartered account
ants to inspect the books, Mr. Flemming 
r^aid he failed to see the use of bringing 
men from Toronto to see if the books at 

There were

/Stirring Speeches Fire 
Large Audience STEAMER AFIRE -

mm
mt f,3

Fredericton wete correct, 
plenty of efficient clerks in the govern
ment offices for that purpose. It was not 
experts which were wanted at the ap
proach of the elections, but some 
who could explain the accounts to the 
people.

Mr. Flemming then proceeded to quote 
the figures given in hie speech at Chat
ham showing how the debt of the prov
ince had increased. It was a mortgage he 
said on every mill and every industry in 
the province. It was no argument to say 
the debt was not felt by the people. They 
felt the interest which went to pay the 
loans, and they had $50,000 a year more 
to pay today in interest than five years 
ago. Intelligent men were agreed that 
the time had come to conserve the rev
enue and stop the wilful extravagance in 
all directions.

Conservative Members Give 
Instances of Big Blocks 
Bought for a Pittance and 
Sold for High Prices-Bor- 
den Ridicules Oliver’s De
fence of System as Absurd.

Hazen Welcomes Experts 
Coming to Audit Books if 
They Are Given a Free 
Hand-Morrissy Refuses to 
Accept Dr. Pugsley’s Or
ders in Provincial Affairs.

É1St, Cuthbert’s Officers ano 
Crew Put Up Gallant 

Fight for Lives

one

,FIFTEEN PERISHED

Fourteen Men Drowned in Effort to 
Escape, and Another Fell Into 
Burning Hold—Gallant Rescue by 
Boat’s Crew from Cymric, Who 
Saved the Doomed Men.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 4—A keenly ap
preciative audience filled the Opera House 
here this evening to hear J. D. Hazen, 
the leader of the opposition, and J. K.
Flemming, M. P. P., who, in stirring 
speeches, denounced the extravagant pol
icy of the local government.

Replying to Premier Robinson’s an
nouncement that he had engaged chartered 
accountants to go to Fredericton and make 
an audit of the government accounts, Mr.
Hazen said if the experts had a free hand government to claim a surplus, they did 
the oppoaition would welcome it, but If jj every year but he would like to ask 
such an opportunity were not given the jn y,U connection how it came about that 
affair would be a delusion and a farce. the debt was now so much more than it

He characterized the premier’s proposal wafl five years ago. 
of a commission to investigate tile price Taking up the expenditures in detail 
of school books as a death-bed repentance, j^r. Flemming criticized the way the in- 
impelled by* fear of losing the eleetion». terest charges and the overdrafts of the

John Morrisey, M. P. P., and Donald provincial hospital and public works had 
Morrison, M. P. P-, also made vigorous been charged to capital expenditure and 
speeches which were well received, ine | how nearly $1,500,000 had been added to 
large audience was delighted with tne y,e pennengnt debt during the past year, 
points made by all the speakers and by When the premier, he said, got his ex- 
frequent cheering and hearty applause pg^ down he would like to submit these 
showed their sympathies were entirely ra 
the cause of good government. Aid. John 
Clarke occupied tire chair and in addition 
to the speakers those present on the plat
form were .Aid. Chaa. Mortissy, Aid. H.
Bglyea, John MdKane, A. J. H. Stewart,
A. J. Witzell and J. W. Dumas. Tne 
three last named being the opposition can
didates in Gloucester county.

The chairman, in opening the meeting, 
said he felt sure the audience would have 
little difficulty after hearing the speeches 
In deciding whether they would follow the 
party of extravagance or that which stood 
for good government. He then called on 
Mr. Morrisey as the first speaker.
John Morrisey.

Mr. Morrissy said he proposed to make 
his remarks brief as other opportunities 
would be given the electors of listening 
to the candidates. He thanked the dele
gates for electing him and took it as a 
proof that the people were satisfied with 
the course he had pursued during the last 
years. Should he again be returned he 
would do his duty to conserve the inter
ests of Northumberland and the province
^hTcouM not see the consistency of the 
cry that the election must be run on party 
lines. He had been opposed to the local 
government for many years and he was 
not prepared to turn .round now a* the 
bidding of Hon. William Pngsley. He 
must vote as a matter of principle against 
the combination in power.

“I am expected to turn round now, 
continued Mr. Morrissy, “at the dictate 
of ‘Sweet William,’ a man whom I could 
not trust because he has taken public 
money to pay his private bills and who 
placed debts on this provinoe to put money 
in the pockets of his friends by building 
railways. I am opposed to him _ and this 
government which he represents.

In conclusion, Mr. Morrisey paid a trib
ute to Mr. Hazen, affirming, amid cheers, 
that if the province wanted a good leader 
they could make no mistake in supporting 
him as a clean, honest, broad-minded man 
who would deal fairly with all classes 
and creeds. There should be no French,
Scotch or Irish vote in the campaign but 
a vote for the whole ticket.

<Deficit $400,000.
Taking up the statement made by the 

government that there was a surplus of 
$9,000, Mr. Flemming proceeded to show 
that a number of items had been incor- Boston, Feb. 4—A wireless despatch 
rectly charged to capital expenditure and fr0m the White Star line steamer Cymric, 
that there was in fact a deficit of $400,- j by way of South Wellfleet (Mass.), re- 
000. It was no new thing he said, for the j ceived tonight told the story of the burn

ing of the Phoenix line steamship St. 
Cuthbert with the loss of eleven men by 
the capsizing of a lifeboat, and the rescue 
of the remainder of the crew by the boats 
of the Cymric.

The wireless despatch says that the St. 
Cuthbert. bound from Antwerp for New 
York with a general cargo, including fusel 
oil, naphtholin, matches and rags, caught 

3 o’clock on Sunday morning
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OKEL OF THE SUTFRA<aI$T LEADER? BElK<a TAKEN TO BOW <5* 'PAISKKURJT 
STREET AFTER HER CfffclK (WW KRKW6 W FROKT OF THE ^ A LfcAtEP
tN^FECTOîE) HAP EEQH o

London, Jan. 31—-Undaunted by their 
failure to reach King Edward during the 
procession to and from Westminster on 
the occasion of the opening of parliament, 
the women suffragists adopted a new 
method of protesting against the fact that 
his majesty, in the speech from the throne, 
made no mention of their demands to ba 
permitted to vote.

The militant members of the organiza
tion formed themselves yito several com
mittees, which visited the homes of var-

fire about w „
while in lat. 42.17 N.; long. 62.47 W. The 
second officer, Mr. Tuohy, who wan on 
watch at the time, noticed smoke issuing 
from a ventilator and immediately 
moned Captain Lewis. The latter at once 
hurried to the deck, the flames which shot 
up the ventilator scorching him as he 
passed. Hardly had the captain reached 
the deck when a series of explosions oc
curred in the forward part of the vessel 
and Nos. 1 and 2 hatches blew into the 
air. A call was sounded for all hands. 
Some who were forward at the time, were 
barely able to reach the after part of the 
steamer as the bow seemed instantly to 
burst into flames. The chief officer, who 
was on the bridge, saved his life by jump
ing a distance of fourteen feet to the deck 
below, finding it impossible to escape by 
the ladders which were already ablaze.

Although every effort was made to quell 
the flames the quarters of the captain and 
the officers were burned within ten min
utes after the fire was discovered. From 
No. 1 and 2 hatches the fire communicated 
to No. 3 hatch and within an hour after 
the first outbreak of the flames, the en
tire forward section of the vessel was blaz
ing fiercely. The flames fed by the com
bustible materials in the hold leaped to 
the top of the funnels, giving out a tre
mendous heat. A few of the sailors who 
had been caught in the bow of the steam
er were nearly overcome by the heat and 
saved themselves only by hanging onto 
the anchor flukes on the outside of the 
vessel until the flames died down suffici
ently to- allow them to make their way aft. 
The deck was nearly red hot, and their 
journey to the stem was no easy one. 
All of those suffered bums. Two stow
aways, who were forward on the steamer 
endeavored to escape by making their way 
on the jumper stay which ran from the 
foremast to a funnel. One of the etow- 

succeeded in accomplishing this feat

RUra thc s««.ttur-
:

suin-
com-features to them.

Taking up the highway act Mr. Flem
ming gave instances of the expenditures 
on the roads in Northumberland, showing 
that in 1906, $6,100 had been borrowed 
from the revenue ot 1907 and that in the 
same year $2,195 had been captured by 
the road superintendents as their share. 
He wondered if the premier would take 
the people into his confidence and tell 
them how much he had borrowed from 
1908 for 1907, and how much had been 
held back at the close of the year last 
October.

The speaker's remarks on the road act 
were heartily endorsed by the audiencp 
and much cheering and laughter followed 
a number of his witty stories.

In closing, Mr. Flemming delighted his 
hearers by his humorous reading of a de
tailed statement from the public accounts 
showing the way $1,561.04 was spent in 
1905 in entertaining Prince Louis of Bat* 
tenberg for one evening in Fredericton. 
He gave it, he said, as an apt illustra
tion of the way the money goes.

EHBiEHEEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT -
ABANDONS PARTY LINES
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chief officer, who threatened to shoot the ||| IvUll I llUlil ULIILnllU
first man who dared to go into the ljfe 
boat without permission.

As soon as the life boats returned to 
the Cymric and the injured men had been 
carefully lifted on board, the life boat 
was again hoisted on the davits as the 
Cymric had by this time drifted far away 
from the burning steamer. In order to 
get back to her former position, the Cym
ric was compelled to a complete cir-

Most of Liberal Executive Will Sup
port Opposition Ticket—Convention 
Called by Robert Murray to Select 
Candidates.

J. D. Hazen.
Mr. Hazen, who was received with 

much cheering, expressed the pleasure he 
felt at meeting such a large audisnee of 
ladies and gentlemen on the occasion of 
his first address to an audience in New
castle. He then proceeded to refer to 
Premier Robinson’s refusal to meet Mr. 
Flemming on the public platform in St. 
John and characterized his Moncton an
nouncement that chartered accountants 
would be put on the books as dragging a 
herring across the path. What results 
Were obtained, he said, entirely depended 
on the way the accounts were submitted 
to them, and if they were given a free 
hand the opposition would welcome it be
lieving that every assertion they had 
made would be justified. If such oppor
tunities were not given the proceedings 
would be nothing more than a delusion 
and a farce.

Mr. Hazen then referred to his state
ment at Bathurst that the liabilities of 
the province were upwards of $8,000,000 
and to the howl which went up from the 
government organs. His statement, he 
said, was absolutely true and he proceed
ed to quote extracts from the St. John 
Globe, the leading Liberal newspaper in 
the provinoe, which stated that at the 
close of 1906 the debt was $5,290,759.22 and 
that legislation had passed at the session 
of 1907 authorizing a further expenditure 
of more than $3,200,000.

After further quotations from the Globe 
condemning the present government for 
reckless expenditure, Mr. Hazen declared 
that the opposition, if called on to admin
ister the affairs of the province, would 
endeavor to keep the expenditure within 
the income, give the provinoe a clean ad- 
inlstration, and invest the auditor-gen
eral with proper power. They pledged 
themselves to make him an independent 
officer so that a vote of two-thirds of the 
members of the assembly would be neces
sary
Criticizes Appointments.

de.
When a favorable berth for launching 

the life boat had again been reached,
Chief Officer Stivey again started to the 
rescue of the men on the doomed vessel.
This time nineteen men were taken off 
and at 4.59 they were safely on board the 
Cymric. Still another journey to the St.
Cuthbert was necessary as there still re- lines. A considerable proportion of those 
mained on her six men, including the chief present are said to have expressed their 
officer, the second officer, the second, third intention of supporting the opposition 
and fourth engineers and a fireman. By ticket, 
this time darkness had set in and the work 
of rescue was accomplished with even 
greater difficulty than before. There was 
a heavy fall of snow, and the wind was for 
blowing a gale. In the face of these con
ditions, Chief Officer Stivey and his men 

eded in getting the remainder of the 
of the St. Cuthbert on board their

Chatham, Feb. 4—The Liberal executive 
committee held a meeting here Monday 
evening in the office of W. S. Loggie, M. 
P., and it is understood almost unani
mously opposed the idea of running the 
local government election on ddminion

aways
and reached the stern in safety, but the 
other was less fortunate. While he was 
still clinging to the jumper stay, the fore
mast began to totter as its foot was burn
ed away, and he was hurled to the bot
tom of No. 2 hold, , out of which the 
flames were then shooting.

Mr. Oliver, minister of the interior, said 
that the speech of Mr. Boyce would satisfy 
every one that the discussion has turned 
out to be a farce. The opposition through
out the discussion took the stand that 
the timber limits were being administered 
for the purposes of revenue. That was not 
the policy of the department for twenty- 
five years. The policy of the present gov
ernment and the late government was the 
development of the lumber industry for 
the good of the settlers. In 1879 the 
Conservatives wanted to raise revenue 
from standing timber, the same as in the 
east, but in 1881 this was discontinued as 
it was not suited for tfoe west. The regu
lations fo rthe west then were to give 

without competition and without

As a result no call for a meeting will 
be sent out by the Liberal executive but 
notices signed by R. Murray, M. P. P., 

a local government convention to be 
hold next Friday evening have been is
sued. Great difficulty is being exper
ienced in obtaining a government ticket 
and many of the best Liberals in the 
county will support the opposition.

Boat Lost With Eleven Men.
In a short time the foremast went by 

the board. Finding that the steamer was 
doomed, the boats were launched at about 
4.30 on Sunday morning, one in charge of 
the second officer, containing eight men, 
while the other boat carried eleven mem
bers of the crew. Almost immediately af
ter leaving the side of the steamer, the 
second boat was swamped by a tremend
ous sea and all on board were drowned. 
The second officer’s boat drifted away 
from the steamer, but as the oars had_ been 
either washed away from the boat or 
broken, the situation of the officers of this 
boat was desperate. Three of the crew 
of the boat wept mad, while they were 
tossing helplessly about on the waves, 
which threatened each moment to over
whelm their little craft. Although the 

at times half full of water, it re- 
afloat through the efforts 

the other members of the 
crew who bailed ^continuously. When 
daybreak came the^St. Cuthbert was still 
afloat and still afire, miles away. By step
ping the mast and rigging a small sail, 
the men- of the second officer's boat suc- 

.... r r> i • ceeded in reaching the steamer. In round-After some criticism of Premier Robin- atern of the St. Cuthbert a moun-
sons appointment of Horn James Barnes tafnoug wave threw the lifeboat against 
as commissioner of immigration at $2 TOO ^ gtcamel.,s counter, sinking it and 
a year and of the selection of b. H. Alien tumbling aq the occupants into the water, 
to fill the position of provincial secretary, ^.Qeg were thrown from the stem of the 
Mr. Hazen went on to speak of the con- stçamer to the men struggling in the 
tention of the government that the op- ,(-r and B;x were rescued in this way. The 
position had no constructive ability. In . 0,|ler three were drowned, 
this connection he instanced the secret, Throughout the remainder of tile day, 
ballot act as a great reform which the | Sunday> the men on the St. Cuthbert 
opposition was instrumental in passing, j jcu„ht untiringly to prevent the flames 
the act abolishing the non-resident vote £rom reaching the after part of the steam-
and the frequent efforts made to secure <)r w£lu.j1 was already practically on her
better salaries for school teachers, who j,eam enda. The fight was a desperate
at last were receiving tardy recognition one> aa jjo. 5 hold in the stem of the
from tlie government. vessel contained a great quantity of naph-

Mr. Hazen passed on to review; the jholin. Had the flames communicated to 
highway act as a result of which, he said, ti,e ateamer must have been blown to
the people had worse roads during the j atoms and a]l on board have perished, 
last three years than had ever bean known j strenuous efforts the fire was con-
in the history of the province, a senti- fined to the fore part of the vessel, but,
ment which his hearers enthusiastically wken the sun rose on Monday morning 
endorsed. n0 sail or sign of smoke from a steamer

He then dealt, with railway administra- wafi to be seen on the horizon and the 
tion of the government, referring to the ]10pea of the exhausted crew sank to the
Central and International railways as j ]0WCBt ebb as it seemed impossible to con-
flagrant examolfes of extravagant expend!-1 tinue their battle with fire, 
turc. jf

In closiq» he took up 
question

succe
crew
life boat and returning to the Cymric. 
The trip to the burning steamer this time 
occupied nearly an hour, and on board the 
Cymric great anxiety was felt for the 
safety of Chief Officer Stivey and his val
iant crew. A green light was burned on 
the Cymric and her horn was blown at in
tervals in order to show the life boat’s 
crew the position of the steamer.

To the officers of the Cymric and the 
who crowded the rails trying

OTTAWA INQUIRY 
BURKED AFTER 

LIVELY DEBATE

Donald Morrison.
Mr. Morrison, after referring to the 

large and influential gathering as an in
dication of the interest taken in local poli
tics, spoke briefly of the way the prov
ince was getting deeper and deeper into 
debt. He contrasted the debt of $1,000,000 
when Mr. Blair was in power with the 
$5,000,000 at the present time and made 
reference to the enormous sum of $300,- 
000 for interest charges which had to be 
paid annually out of the revenue. It was 
for the electors to decide, he said, whether 

of thing should stop or whether

Northumberland Oo. L. O. L.
5.—N orthumberland 

county L. O. L. met with No Surrender 
Lodge here last night. The following dele
gates were present: Wm. Corbett, New
castle, C. M.; Jas. H. Dale, Blackville, D. 
C. M.; L. B. McMurdo, Newcastle, C. Sec.

No Surrender, No. 47, Newcastle—John 
Mendie, J. D. G. L.; Wm. Stymest, D. M.; 
Jas. J. Stewart, Sr. C.; Geo. T. Beth une, 
W. M.; John H. Ashford, Clifford Mac
donald, Lee.; H. H. Stuart, R. S.

Empire, No. 125, Newcastle—Henry 
Wyse, P. M.; W. A. McMaster, R. S.; J. 
A. Follansbee, W. Mj.; Wm. Gremley, D. 
M.; E. O’Donnell, Treas.; T. C. Hill, F. S.; 
James Beasley, D. of C.

No. 90. Chatham—Wm. G. Tait, W. M.; 
Ross Harding, Chap.; Jas. Dickison, D. of 
C.; A. C. Anderson, D. M.; Chas. C. Cam- 

Lec.; Jas. McDonald, S. C.
No. 79, Redbank—Jas. Parks, R. S.
No. 110, Blackville—R. M. Grindlay, W.

away
bonus. They handed over as a free gift 
the timber to any one who had operated 
the limits. A year after the date of the 
license a mill would be established.

Although the details of the regulations 
were changed the same policy existed 
from 1881 down until December last when 
the new regulations were adopted. There 

change in regard to the mill. 
Under the late government it was never 
acted upon. Now the mill must be erected 

year after notice is given. A certain 
quantity of timber must also be sawn.

In 1882 there were 13,000,000 feet of 
sales and 12,000,000 feet cut and in 1896, 
34,000,000 feet sales and 32,000,000 feet cut. 
For the nine months ended March 31 last 
the sales were 141,000,000 feet and the cut 
128,000,000 feet, or four-fold what it was 
in 1896. The lumbar mills in 1896 were 
fifty-five mills, in 1907 they were eighty- 
nine mills. Then in regard to the addi
tional timber lands, the Conservatives 
alienated 30,000 square miles and the Lib
erals only 8,000 square 

Mr. Oliver, continuing, said that there 
5,000 square miles in forest re-1 

and about 10,000 in forest pleasure

Newcastle, Feb.passengers
vainly to penetrate the darkness and the 
storm for the first glimpse of the return
ing life boat, the sudden glare of red fire 
burned by Chief Officer Stivey to signal 
the success of his final trip was a most 
welcome sight. The reappearance of the 
life boat alongside the Cymric soon after 
was received with an outburst of cheers. 
The men of the Cymric were immed
iately hoisted on board and many of the 
passengers enthusiastically grasped the 
hands of the crew of the life boat as they 
stepped on deck. The life boat had made 
its last journey in more than one sense, 

the buffeting of the waves and the 
hard knocks it had received by contact 
with the sides of other steamers, had dam
aged it badly and it was half full of water 
when it reached the side of the Cymric. 
After glancing at the boat, Captain Finch, 
of the Cymric, ordered it cast adrift.

Three lights were left burning on the 
St. Cuthbert as a warning gf danger to 
navigators.
and it was believed that she would foun
der within eight hours.

Ottawa, Feb. 5—(Special)—The pub
lic accounts’ committee had" a lively ses
sion this forenoon. At the last meeting 
Mr. Foster wanted to examine Mr. Wick- 
wire, ex-M. P. P., of Kentville, on the 
copy of a telegram which Wickwire was 
said to have sent to Mr. Jewett, who 
was the promoter of the Sub Target trun 
Co. This was objected to and Chairman 
Carvell ruled it out of order. Mr. Foster 
moved that the matter be referred to 
the house of commons. Today Dr. Pugs- 
ley reviewed all the authorities on the 
subject and said there was no precedent 
for what Mr. Foster desired. Mr. Foster 
said it was afc attempt to burk the issue. 
Mr. Emmersaji 
desired was an insult to the committee. 
The motion _was voted down.

this state
the province should have recourse to di
rect taxation. He had been through 
the public accounts as a member of that 
committee and the public had no idea 
the way the finances were managed. He 
thanked the delegates for his election as 
a candidate and in closing urged the elec
tors to send the ytrhole ticket to Freder
icton in the cause of good government.

boat, was 
mained was noof

one
for his dismissal.

J. K. Flemming.
Mr. Flemming, who came in for a great 

reception, referred in his opening re
marks, to the meeting being the third 
during the present campaign which he 
had addressed with Mr. Hazen and to the 
satisfaction he felt at the way their argu
ments against the present government had 
been received. After paying a tribute to 
the ability and energy of Messrs. Morri
son and Morrissy during the last five 
years, Mr. Flemming went on to speak of 
the difference between Premier Robinson 
and himself with regard to the state of

wa-
said that what Mr. Foster M.

No. 118, Indiantown—R. A. Gumming,
P. M.; Herbert Holt, W. M.

No. 143, Loggieville—J. W. S. Babkirk,
D. M.; A. E. Babkirk, R. S.; A. H. Mc
Kay, F. S.; Howard Archer, Chap.; Wm. 
H. Hierlihy, D. of C.; Everett M. Watling, 
Sr. C.; Jas. W. Johnston, P. M.

A resolution was passed protesting 
against the abolition of the Blue and Pyr- 
pie degree by the Sovereign Grand LodgVy 

Thirty dollars and seventy-five cents \vasr 
collected for the True Blue Orphans’^Home 
in Toronto.

Her sea-cocks were also open miles.

TWEEDDALE AND BURGESS 
AGAIN NOMINATED

were over
serves
parks. He contended that in all cases 
there was competition and the contracts 
went to the highest bidder.

Coming to the Cedar Lake limit upon 
which A. W. Fraser tendered and Mr.
Oliver gave the explanation given to him 
by Mr. Fraser. It was this:

Fraser tendered on behalf of himself Refreshments were served 
and friends for $1.000. Later on he got render Lodge at midnight, 
a telegram from Winnipeg to put in a It was decided to meet quarterly this 
tender for $7,000. Having put in one for year, the next session to be at Loggieville, 
himself he could not put in a second, first. Tuesday in May. 
and he used Mr. Nolan’s name instead, The following officers were elected for 
having Mr. Nolan’s authority to do so, ensuing year: C. M., James Johnston; 
and in due course it was handed over t<r « D. C. M.,jÿ%(r. Tait; Chap.,Henry Wyse;

bkirk; R. S., J. H. Dale; 
R. McGrindlay; D. of C., Herbert 

ifolt; Lecy E. A. Donnell ; Dep. lecturers, 
J. A. FqMmsbee and L. B. McMurdo.

TO HARNESS THE TIDES

Land Bonded at Portland, Me., 
for Location of Power Plant.

Andover, Feb, 5.—Messrs. Tweeddale 
and Burgess, the present members of the 
local legislature for Victoria county, were 
again nominated at a convention of the

by fko Sur-

0^
Portland, Me., Feb. 3—Alfred S. Black, of 

Rockland, and his associates have bonded 
land on either side of Bacq Bay in Portland, I
juat east of Tukey’s bridge, where it is anti- ! government supporters here today. At a 
cipated that a tidal power plant will be lo- ! meeting held afterwards in the court 
cated, capable of developing at least 25,000 house addressee were delivered by At tor- 
horse-power, enough to run all the electric ; nev-ffeneral 
cars, lights and engines in the city. Asso
ciated with Mr. Black in the developing of, , , .
these tidal power stations are William O. ; enthusiasm was aroused by the proceed- 
Webber, of Boston, hydraulic engineer; E. | ings and it is said that at least two-thirds 
B. McAllister, and F. Ernest Holman, of 0£ ^e audience in the evening were eup- 
Rockland. Mr. Black says. . . . , ... ° c

“We shall commence the erection of our porters of the local opposition.

5
McKeown, Solicitor-general 

Jones and the two candidates. Very little
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Escribes <

the school book I Reecue at Hand, 
d referring to Premier Robin-

the Imperial Pulp Company in which j F. 
Fraser had no interest.

Mr. Oliver explained the existing regm 
lations which were to sell' by public jjK-

i
Shortly after 9 o’clock, however, the 

Her appearance; Cymric hove in sight.
marks at Moncton that a commis- j was the signal for a great cheer from the 

sio^would be appointed to investigate sailors and from the firemen, who near- 
thir matter said it was a death-bed re-. ly went wild as they saw a prospect of 
jmtance and the people would have no. rescue, and the officers had the greatest 
difficulty in judging between such an of- 1 difficulty in maintaining order. The St. 
fer made voluntarily and made from fear Cuthbert at this time was flying urgent 
of the votes whicit would be lost at the distress signals, a red blanket and a cork 
coming elections. fender carried at the mast-head represent-

Mr. Hazen also quoted the prices ing the ball and square flag, all the usual 
charged for, readers in Ontario and New signal flags, having been destroyed by the 
Brunswick as given in his Chatham fire, 
speech and pledgedl himself to bring about 
a substantial reduction.

In closing, he said the time had come 
for a change in the interests of good gov
ernment and if returned to power the op
position would administer th° affairs of 
the province not in the interests of either 
party but for all the people.

The meeting broke up with hearty 
cheers for Mr. Hazen and the other j 
speakers.

tal. Bex 
that mak son’s

first power station at South Thomaston, four 
miles from Rockland, next spring. The plans 
for it are already completed and the land and 
rights secured. We shall furnish power to 
Rockland, four miles away; to the Rockland 
& Rockport Lime Company, for use in the 
lime quarries; to the Thomaston & Camden 
street railroad.”
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Chatham, N. B., Feb. 2—The two young 

men, named Cunningham and Millar, 
were not arrested on suspicion, as stated 
in The Telegraph’s Chatham correepond- 

last week, for breaking into Mc-
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he would stand by and would send a life
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that time a strong westerly gale prevailed . Windsor, Ont. 
with violent snow squalls and the sea was ; successful hd 
running high. Shortly after 2 o’clock in tions. Sen 
the afternoon the weather having modérât- your chi 
ed a very little. No. 4 life boat was launch- blame tij 
ed from the Cymric. This wae in charge 1 '■ 
of Chief Officer Seivey and was manned

del day. Impro 
makes waskim
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'llr Digby, N. S., Feb. 4—(Special)—Mayor Hay- 
ruc" den was returned to office today by acclama- 

today if tion. A hard fought contest for councillors 
resulted as follows: C. Fred. McBride, 156; 
Bland W. Cousins, 132; O. S. Dunham. 129;

Address The . **
LEE-HODG1NS CO., Limited
385 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE. ONT.

way. Don't
iPaduIts°an/ aged Wesley Fairweather, 87; Simon L. Suits, 67. 
difficulties by day Dunham and Cousins- were re-elected after 

serving a term each.
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Cypher’s Polutry Foods.' of bookkeeping by which the government also suffered from convention frostbite, 
i sought to conceal from the people the pace He will not be likely to give the govern- j 
at which the credit of the province was ment ticket any great degree of support.

Even if he forgives the treatment accord- j 
ed him by the managers he may not be 
able to control his powerful following. |

Thursday's debate at Ottawa was live
ly. Sir Wilma Laurier’s opinion of -the 
Department of the Interior, which the 
House will evidently insist upon hearing, 
should be interesting for many reasons. 
The country is wondering whether the 
Premier will shut off investigation or 
throw the door open.

SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH to the ticket, and the vote in the conven- Woodstock Press remarked in unusually
tion is a deserved tribute to his strength cold type:

THE

- Bt | and his popularity being mortgaged. For years he actively as-
&Æ&h tht^pMty'in Northumberland*shows^what ÆfwÇ -ted Messrs. Tweedie and Pugs,ey in

JO 5=C»A‘tor. 2 fhe government's contention ™ ^ Tt^fri IdTurtd him^o b”’!

that the campaign will, or should be, run ^ammumtmn an^U u^elL some ot doing things,
thel'jnf ™ap'S NLT'îTert.on ÏÎ « nn Ffderal P"* lines' Liberakin North- of the Sentinel. It is now up to him. - & ^ ^ regponsi.
per Inch. , ' „ . umberland are not to be misled by poll- Unshaken by this fearful intimation that fQr methods and transactions in
.n,™“o,C«M. ' ,ticia™8 wh° seek to t-ide the misdeeds of it wa8 not as well equipped for mud- ^ hw particlpatio„ waa notorious, and

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deotns. the Robln60n government with the mantle throwing «6 the best, the Sentinel replied q{ Jate hfl haB come out boldly in defence 
K cents '“’"‘‘“V RATES of Liberalism. The question is one of haughtily: * of the pluuging tactics which have in-

* SU C ,, ", good and bad government in New Bruns- The above sounds very bravé, even mag- creaged tbe provincial debt to its present
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at sfand! nanimous, and would be taken that way were 1

„ne Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any wick. The local administration must stand ° not so 'palpably the work o( 0ne whose par-
address in United States at Two Dollar» jta own feet and carry its heavy load tisan zeal leads him to overstep the bounds of
year. All subscrlpUona muet be paid In ad on ils onn •> reason. In so far as we are concerned, the
vaflce. alone. Liberals, like Conservatives and sentinel has little to fear in a mud-slinging

IMPORTANT NOTICE Independents, will look at what the gov-! ^i.ecîfve^wu'Æpirfat !««"
All remittances must be sent by post eunce ernment faag done and has failed to do, and, ab]y with the Opposition trio-morally, men-

order or registered letter, and addres=ea to tally or in any other test of fitness. We do
The Telegraph Publishing Company. judge it by the facts. The fiction that not aare for gutter warfare, but if there must

Correspondence must be addressed to too __ intervene to save be muck-raking—and the Issue rests with the
Editor of Tbe Telegraph, 8L John. Liberals are bound to intervene to save muca Mud Volcano-we will say in the

a : 1THDRI7ED AGENT the Robinson administration from retri- words of the poet, “Come on. Macduff—andAUTHORIZED AG - bution cannot 6urvive the action of Mon- curs’d be he who first shall cry enough."

day’s convention.
Since conditions in Northumberland are 

much more favorable to the opposition 
than they were in 1903, Mr. Hazen should 

_____have four supporters from that county
BT. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 8, im j ^^oppItSn'carned'ÎhroÏ^te atdThe

government one, Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s per
sonal following being sufficient on that 
occasion to save him. This year many in
fluential men who supported the govern
ment in 1903 are assisting the opposition.
The administration has been weakened by 
several years during which it has played 
ifast and loose with the public interests 
and materially injured the public credit.
Many who gave it a doubtful support in 
1903 are today its open and aggressive op
ponents. There should be no doubt about 
the verdict in Northumberland on March 3.

The
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proportions.
Challenged to make good his case on the 

public platform, the Premier declines to 
meet Mr. Flemming, and, discovering that 
this course is politically damaging, he de
cides to summon experts. He will not do 
battle in bis own cause. But, for campaign

We feel sure that the course of Bishop 
Richardson in selecting Rev. Dr. W. O. 
Raymond as Archdeacon of St. John—the 
district including this côunty, Kings and 
Queens—will meet with very warm ap
proval everywhere. A very able, modest, 
and useful man, of long and sterling ser
vice, Rev. Dr. Raymond will be regarded 
as well deserving this honor. The pro
motion lias sought him out, and in finding 
him it reveals the Bishop’s penetrating 

; estimate of men and of the needs of the 
church.

purposes, he personally selects experts, 
who are to be paid out of the public 
funds, to present his case for him. As 
Provincial Secretary he was bound to do 
his own explaining. He has handed that 
office over to Mr. E. H. Allen, the famous 
statesman from Shediac. It is a bungling 
method of escaping responsibility, and the 
public will scarcely approve of the novel 
proposal that the expenses of obtaining 
campaign material for the government 
should come out of the provincial treasury. 
We have.had an issue of bonds to pay in
terest on bonds. Are we to have another 
issue of bonds to pay the experts ? Cer
tainly they cannot be paid out of the ! 
surplus, for there is no surplus. The bor- j 

asking for another term at |

WITH IIMS1E CE8BMÏThe following agent le authorized to con
fer The Semi-Weekly Tele- That Premier Robinson will hesitate to 

harrowing circum- 
A corn-

vase and collect 
graph, v»3.’r act under these

stances, we cannot believe,
mission of experts is clearly called
for. Otherwise the opposing mud bat
teries may open fire and Woodstock and 
the surrounding scenery be plastered with 
the fell ammunition of which both jour-

Wm. Somerville

jgmi-WteMg ^digraph Many Clergymen Gather in Fredericton-Able Sermcn by 
Bishop of Kingston-Rev. Dr. Raymond is Made Arch
deacon of St. John-Dean Schofield Installed.

The opposition now has candidates in 
the field in every, constituency excepting 
Restigouche and Madawaska, and the 
Restigouchc convention is to be held a 
few days hence. In no case has it been 
difficult to secure a strong ticket. The 

i government’s tickets in many cases have 
been secured by offering inducements of 
one sort or another, and even the distribu
tion of favors and promises has not made 
the work easy. Mr. Allen, in York, is

!
nais boast an appalling supply.

f THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose eniwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

THE CENTRAL MYSTERY Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6.—The services op of London), Right Rev. C. S. Lang at 
of enthronement of Bishop Richardson and I tQ Canada Rev. Mr. Schofield
installation in the cathedral today were ot wag rec^or 0f Hamptoyi from 1899 until 
great interest, not only to the people of 5904, when he was called to Sydney, and 
Fredericton but to members of the Church Wtfté» only last week to^ toNew

both Hampton and Sydney Rev. Mr. Scho-

As Hon. Mr. Pugsley is about due with 
his long delayed announcement that the 
Central railway has been sold, leased, or j 
given away, the people will wonder 
whether the new deal is to cover up all 
the transactions in connection with that

rowers are 
Fredericton. Can the province. afford it? of England throughout the province. The 

congregation assembled was a large and
__ . T_ ... , , , * representative one. For the accommoda-
W. D. Carter, of Kent, will no doubt be . *___ a* Tnhn a.... . . tion of those who came from bt. Jonn a

Even the amazing course of the local reappointed to the Indian commissioner- j ^ Jeffc ^ dty at 8 a- in. and,
government in making Mr. E. H. Allen ship or receive something better.. Mayor , ^ k;ndnesa o£ the c. p. R., the pass-

Sears expects the post office.

i said to be slated for a collectorship. Mr.
IN YORKfamous but unfinished railroad. The an

nals of the Central ar; neither short nor 
simple. The scenes in the Legislature 
when, late at night, in the closing hours 
of the session, the government's support- 

induced to vote huge sums for

i
,\rmmmcarried to the cathedralProvincial Secretary did not suffice toCONFIDENCE engers were

bring out a strong ticket to carry the ad- j pbe expected happened at Hampton : 8,uun^ti in Fredericton. their
ministration’s colors in York county. The ; Tuesday. The government convèntionj r0^s° we^present at UmTervice" Led by 
opportunity of standing beside Mr. Allen selected the ticket the party managers ! the surpliced choir they entered the church

standard bearers was offered to many 1-ad prepared for them. But while the singing the hymn, “The ««d of Abraham
- of influence and experience, but they managers found no great difficulty with ^<!Se the sLn.V archdeacon, Rev. David 

declined. At the last moment Messrs. Me- ■ the delegates the electors of the county Forsyth, by virtue of the mandate of the 
Lellan and Goodspeed were dragooned in- ! are yet to be heard from. A change of Most Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D. D.,metro- 
, ; V, Biirdpn is already in the i less than 100 votes from the figures of | politan of the Church of England m thesrs “s rïït» »! - - >"■ —
willing to contest the constituency again. | m Kings. The absence of Dr. Pugsley, the Millg> of Kingston (Ont.), -pronounced the
When he gazes long and earnestly upon! retirement of Mr. King on the eve of blessing: , , , ., .

and his three; battle, the wretched roads, and the gov- “God, whose grace hath called t eana ms imree, s this officc> be thine ald and give thee thy
heart’s desire ; endue thee with judgment, 
knowledge, charity, purity, lowliness and 
patience; establish thee in righteousness 
and holiness, and evermore grant thee His 

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Ikl Loyal Government journals and oratoria 
the people that the government is 

confident. Let us look at some of the 
recent evidence in favor of this contention.

The government declares that there is 
no school book ring and that the people 

not being robbed in the matter of 
school book prices. And the government 
thereupon promises to appoint a commis
sion to inquire into the cost of school 
books. The Premier is confident, but be 
and his ministers are afraid the people 
will not believe what they say. They will

era were
this enterprise, are well remembered.

In all, this unfinished, cheaply con
structed, and poorly equipped road de
voured $1,260,000 of public money. Before 
the Hon. Mr. Pugsley disposes of it—and 

dispose of it until the New

assure
! .

as
men ■

; no one can 
Brunswick Legislature is again in session 
—the people should know in detail what 
became of the money that was appro-

are
■

IN CHARLOTTE : Wpriated year after year fgr its support.
There is a mystery connected with the | Provincial Secretary Allen
project which should not exist. The op- j comrades the Premier will probably decide ™,ncnt’6 generally evil record during the 
position sought to have an independent j that the ticket is a rather poor return for | last five years, may wcU be regarded as
commission appointed to make a thorough ; the gift of a portfolio to “harmonize" | good for a change of much more than 100
inquiry into the whole matter. The gov- matters in York. ! votes' The opposition, too, has an un-
emment which voted away the.money The trouble in York is the same the usually strong ticket. With a reasonable

government has encountered in making up , amount of work throughout the county , The Te Deum was then sung with great 
tickets in St John in Charlotte and in during the next few weeks there should | heartiness by the choir and congregation.
2TJLL2L.' 1» m* » ... a. w ...... «,«.* » K,.„ a a»| »»
kind to gain popular candidates. The be- opposition column. ag Dean of the cathedral and read the let-
fief is abroad that the administration has ' "* 1 ter of institution to which the dean-elect

run its course and that at last the public TIMBER LIMIT SCANDAL 'yo^ande, as my bishop,

111 CONTINUED IN HOUSE ; Serar“n» fth'

«
Government supporters will view with 

dismay the result of the convention 
held in St. Stephen Monday. The ad-

Ï
:some I

ministration ticket now selected is evi
dently a weaker combination than that 
which ran in 1903, and in that contest highway legislation. It claimed that 
the opposition carried three *of the four g00<4 results would be produced. It was 

the fourth going to Hon. Mr. Hill, j confident that the people would not be-

appoint a commission.
The government for years boasted of

voted down the proposal to investigate. 
Public suspicion was aroused, but the gov
ernment kept the lid on, hoping the time 
would come when the road could be sold 
or leased and the whole matter hushed up.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley has no control over 
the Central. He has no commission or 
authority from the people to dispose of 
it. The present government may deal 
with the Central if it survives the forth
coming elections, but if it does not the 

government will doubtless deem it 
necessary to trace the money which was 
used up without carrying the railway to 
its proper terminus—Gibson. Meantime 
any sudden or glorious announcements by 
Dr. Pugsley in connection with the Cen
tral must be weighed in the light of the 
fact that the new Legislature alone will

I
seats,
who on many important questions voted j üeve the reports about bad roads. But 
with Mr. Hazen during the following ses-1 that confidence disappeared. The gov- 
sions. In the election of 1903 the vote in emment is going to appoint a commission

j to inquire into the needs of the province 
.2.123 j hi the matter of the roads, to ascertain 

...2,075! fiow it happens that the confidence of the

...2,064j administration 

...1,834;

...1,738:

. ..1,608 j .

...1,588; was—that no one would believe the op- 
. .1,499, position statements about the provincial 

Grimmer, and Clarke | finances, about the unparalleled growth of 
; the public debt, about the issue of bonds 

to pay interest on bonds, about the ex
penditure of money the details of which 
the auditor general knew nothing. But 
what has become of the Premier's con-

\
His Lordship Bishop Richardson.

field won tne good will of all among whom 
he worked, whether of his own or other 
denominations and from each place his de
parture was keenly regretted. While in 
Nova Scotia lie was elected a de- - 
legate to the Pan-Anglican Congress 
and to the provincial and general synods. 
He also filled the position of dojnestia 
chaplain to His Lordship Bishop Worrell. 
Mrs. Schofield is' a daughter of James H. 
McAvity or this city.

Charlotte was as follows: patience has been exhausted.
John, although the convention was post
poned in order to prolong the search for 
standard bearers, even the influence of the 
Minister of Public Works was not suffici
ent to induce strong men to go )>efore the 
people and defend this government.

In York, as in nearly every other con
stituency, the local government must de-

Hon. Mr.

JIartt 
Grimmer. 
Clarke...
Hill.........
Byron...
Mills-----
Dewar...

on
I my part do promise, with God’s help, 
j faithfully to discharge the duties which 
shall be committed to me; in the name of 

It was 12.20 o’clock when Mr. Foster i the Father, and the Son, and of the Holy 
to speak. He said that the house j Ghost.” 

would not be satisfied until they heard | ReVi Dr. Raymond Archdeacon, 
from the premier. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

clearly ill-foundedwas so (Continued from page 1.)! or misplaced.
The Premier was confident—or said he

rose
iVroom

After the impressive ceremony of instal- 
promised the country to give honest gov- j Jation. and induction of the new dean had 

and they wanted to know what been completed, the archdeacons were duly
installed. General surprise and pleasure 

manifested when Bishop Richardson,

Messrs Hartt, 
have all been useful and active represen
tatives, fighting steadily and intelligently 
against the reckless majority which re
gistered the government’s bidding. With 
Dr. Taylor, the fourth member of the 
ticket, and a popular and aggressive 
her of it, they should roll up a striking 
opposition majority four weeks hence.

Hon. Mr. McKeown was present at 
Monday’s government convention in St. 
Stephen to assist the delegates in select
ing stan4ard bearers, and after the candi
dates had been nominated the Attor- 

General delivered hie stereotyped de-

ï OPPOSITION CANDIDATES
GREETED BY ENTHUSIASTIC 

AUDIENCES IN KINGS

pend upon aid from outside.
Pugsley is relied upon to produce con vine-, he had to say on the matter under dis
ing reasons—of one kind or another—why ; cussion. There were four beneficiaries of who hac} previously installed Rev. D. 
the people should shut their eyes and give , the government in the house. The first Forsyth as archdeacon of Chatham and 

have power to dispos; of the property, the local government one more trial, minister appointed an insurance commis- Rev O. S. ^w68^)0^^-
and the further fact that repeated prom- When he has received reports from trust- sion and the minister of justice had them m'^nJrlQ£ g£ j0},n the seat assigned to Sussex, Feb. 6—Tlie opposition candi»
jses concernihg the future of this railroad, cd sources and realizes what the situation l;kp sleuth hounds following members of yu. arcbdeacon of St. John. dates are meeting with a hearty reception
made by Dr. Pugsley and the present pro- i 1Si even the master of the biggest spending1 parliament on the Conservative side who The archdeaconry of Chatham includes wberever they appear. The first gun o(

have proved abso- ’ department at Ottawa will begin to doubt | had bought lands from a railway company, ^^^y^^^gn^an^Albert.^ith^some the campaign was fired at Southfield on
worthless. The people of the prov-1 his ability to do what is required oi mm. and insinuated that they, were guilty of ay t^lt’y clergymen The archdeaconry of Tuesday night, and there was a rousing

ince and particularly that portion of it ! We may expect, therefore, that when violation 0* independence of '.Fredericton includes the counties of Mada- meeting held. The speakers, J. A. Mur*
which the line traverses, were entitled to ! Hon. Mr. Pugsley does set about the work ment ack These members did no£ buy , waska> Victoria, Carleton. York Sunbury ray and F. M Sproul, were greeted by

f ... „ , knds from the government. .But m tne and charlotte with about twenty-five roUnds of applause, as they made point
a good road to Gibson in return for the( 0f rescue he will issue a set of promises ^ before the house four members were dergymen. The archdeaconry of St. Jolib after point against the ruinous administra-
great amount of money which went— | which in richness and variety'wall exceed beneficiaries of the government. He ask- jnciu(jeB the counties of Queens, Kings and tjon 0f the government. The school book

They know what they got j the most famous endeavors he has made | ed what right Mr. Turiff had to ask for ' gt John with about thirty clergymen. queation was placed before the audience
! charges being made against him and in Hitherto there had been but two archdea- in c]ear terms and the mad act was fully

. v 1 that way stand upon his dignity as a mem- j conries ancj tbe subdivision of the larger ventilated. The electors showed their ap«
There is, however, one cheerful feature : ^ of the house. He was no member] of these and the appointment of Rev. Dr. p?.^;ation of the prospects for good gov<

about the programme that is expected wben he v\'as an officer of the department j Raymond ^ an archdeacon is heartily ap- ^rninent by pledging their votes to the
from Hon. Mr. Pugsley. To defeat the of the interior. What right had ny °^1' ; proved. candidates on March 3.
local government will not mean that Dr. cer of the government service to ask for, Xhe canons of the cathedral,Rev. Messrs. The number 0f Liberals who are sup.
_ . • ... f3V.r nf bi« a commission. The evidence before the, Montgomery, J. R. deW. Cowie, L. A. tino. tbe opposition in this election ia
Pugsley will withdraw the favor of hi houge showsd that all along the Grand Hoyt and C. P. Hanington,were reappoint- ?lwi * t0 an extent that means defeat
countenance or his patronage from this Xrunk Pacific railway, which was the ed and du]y installed. ^or tbpB government forces in this county,

j province. He will have a federal election child of the premier, timber limits were The sermon by Bishop Mills was an ex- Mi’Mream, on Wednesday night an.
in view before long, and the worse the located. Why would not Turiff, Adamson ceedinfely able presentation of the great ot*he/good meeting

K and Burrows support the government. central truth of the Christian faith the Messrs Murray and Sproul. Thev got a
man will be permitted to explain local government is beaten the more g n- Great beavens, they would have no grati- incarnation of Jesus Christ, with a brief ‘at r^ceptionand Studholm w:ll make a
to the people of New Brunswick eroue will be Dr. Pugsley’s mood there-, tude jf they did not. _ I reference to the event of the day. “The gtr pronouncement for good road-s and
that the last surplus, likexthe others, after. It will be remembered, too, that: Whatever he (Foster) thought of Tunff Bishop of Fredericton today* enthroned m ^heap school books on election day. Them
w.e manufactured by the hoary expedient the same set of promises is -all^d-, ^^^^raa^thTl  ̂ Vlffections. -Let - ^ “am who «

of charging enough expenditure to capital ed by him as good for several campaigns. mgnt ^ thg opposition had alienated him have your sympathy and your support treatment that has
account to give a paper balance on the It is pretty clear, therefore, that the 29,000 square miles. That was not correct, and above all a place in your prayers. . undel. the present Fredericton outfit, 
rigltt side of the ledger. But, whatever, local government cannot safely depend All that the opposition had alienated was Concluding, the preacher expressed is Edward Long's name was

_ do. £. Fl^nming b« „„„ L. ^ gfc» SS SSCSttS SZSX&S. £] J,»
, . ready made this explanation in many electors. It must work out its own salva when hg had ^i the power to do so, as op Richardson and said that he anticipated ”e' h lp,;<rîlls t0 which the govem-

seen in its long successful attempt to ^ since the campaign began, and be- tion. Its own paid experts may speak well Mr Turiff had when he was the sole arbi- great things of his episcopate. 1 ° , are wiliing to go in order to
deny to the people of this province the March 3 every thoughtful voter in 0f it—but the people know the facts. ; trator of tenders in a closed room in the. Among the make capital. Sproul and Murray were
secret baUot which it finally was com- ^ province will have heard or read the -------------- —-----------------  : “MîX interior said he had ' vTn NeJSC, St. 8^! given the assurance that, on March 3 they

pelled to concede. Its confidence is seen ^ ^ figures wbich are of interest in KCTE AND COMMENT ! “ changes in the regulations. But Ven. Archdeacon Raymond St. John; and their codeague.^ George B-^Jon A who

^^^r Hm BSrSttt sœæïs

order that the federal party a egiance of gering proportlons and the public credit is The aldermen have kiUed assessment re- Turiff and his brother-in-law and Siftons ° ’gt jÔhn-1 Rev R W. Colston, are never mentioned and the claim that
being pledged ever more recklessly. Mr. form and civic reorganization, and if their brother-in-law of b%bL ,2id Mr^Foster Welsfôrd; Rev. H. E. WliaUey, Hampton; McAllister will win is all that is being

holds out they will give the com-, " other ^Rtiirto™’ste deal" Ah to Kev. R. P. McKim, St. John; Rev. T. W. urged by their canvassera Opposition sup
in y g ♦‘--re was the Blandown site deah as to Fredericton;Rev. Mr. Daniel,Rothe- porters are being besieged with this sort

toe meenam Rey Richard Bolt, McAdam; Rev. 0f stuff, and should be careful of the
canvass, particularly as in the government 
ranks 'the “no split" appeal is being used 

every hand.

ernment
I

! Ir
fidence ? He is now saying that he will 
select accountants to look into these mat
ters. He began to see that in spite of 
his confidence the people were not satis
fied with his statements.

Real confidence—the convincing kind— 
could have faced the people without call
ing in experts and commissions. Real con
fidence would not have allowed the Prem
ier to remain in his corner when Mr. 
Flemming invited him to step on the pub
lic platform in this city and make a few 
simple explanations to the people in the 
presence of one solitary opposing critic. 
If he is confident, why does the Premier 

to hire out his explanations?

1

ney
fence of the government’s record. This 

Mr. McKeown paid a visit to Ohar-
somewhere.
for it. And now the road is to figun ! ;n this line in the past, 
once more as an election dodge.

same
lotte just prior to the elections of 1903.
The government’s record was then not 
nearly so black as it is today, and Mr.
McKeown labored long and earnestly to 
convince the public that Charlotte should 
and would stand by the administration.
The result was a sweeping opposition 
victory. Mr. McKeown\s visit was not, 
perhaps, a contributing cause; but since 
his task now is much more hopeless than 
it was in 1903 he must have found it dif
ficult Monday to stimulate the outward

of hope and confidence as! the public the true measure of those pro- 
the beauties of the! fessions of confidence of which the pub

lic has heard so much but of w1 .ch it hajj

r
THE BORROWERS

propose
Why not step into the limelight and satis
fy the people as to the size of the public 
debt and as to what has been done with 
the money? So simple a task should not 

the leader of a confident govem-

Year after year the local government 
bogus surplus. Presumablyannounces a 

the experts whom Premier Robinson has 
engaged at the public expense to give him 
a certificate of character as a states-

r addressed by
cause
ment to seek cover. To decline was to 
raise awkward questions which have not 
been set at rest. To decline was to give

appearance 
he dwelt upon

been accorded

he and his associatesgovernment 
have inflicted upon this long suffering 

The. people of Charlotte county
so little evidence.

The confidence of this government is
seen

province.
know Mr. McKeown. They have follow
ed his public walk with some interest 
and some displeasure. They are fully 

that, while he tells them how theaware
government is going to carry the province, 
he dared not offer himself as a candidate 
in this city where he led the poll of 1903? 
This is one of the actions that speak
louder than words.

some electors may lead them to excuse 
acts which as New Brunswick taxpayers 
they must deem inexcusable, 
pudiation of federal party lines by both 

... 2,3131 the government and the opposition parties 

... 2,191 Northumberland and elsewhere, and 
the presence of great numbers of Liberals 

’ in the opposition ranks show that this

IN NORTHUMBERLAND
In the election of 1903 the vote in 

Northumberland was as follows:
Morrissy.............
Loggie.................
Tweedie..............
Morrison.........
Burchill..............
Watt..................
O’Brien..............
Fish....................

Hemming says:
"I haüe stated that last year, notwith-

courage
mission plan the “three months hoist."

there was

Mr. Fester asked if the premier was go- Sampson, ^^West; Rev^ H. I.

ing to throw himself m tte ^ £ Pre- John; R(,v c H Fullerton, Prince Wil- 
mvestigation. The^opposition de Rev Mr. Teed, Richmond.
,-+ ftorp was malnractice. me ’ , ___The new

The re-

sland mg the increased revenue, the gov
ernment had a deficit of $400,000, instead 
of a surplus. In the first place they have 
put into capital account items which no 
other government ever thought of doing, they ran
and which they have no right to do by any his delegates at Hampton. vent an investigation. The opposition de- R“v! Teed, Richmond. (Montreal Star.)
svstem of business that can commend it- * * * x , dared that there was malpractice, the Th’e new cathedral organ was heard to Mr. MacDonald interrupted a speech
„1f fn _ reasonable man For instance The Attorney General appears to have Conservatives had a half interest. - nd grgRt advantage in the service. The or- being made by Dr. Sproulo to ask him if

interest on New b™" frozen out when the time for speech- still original pap€:™ ,w"e, f1,! t ganist, Lherwood Plummer, gave a recital he cn!,ld find anything in the records of
they have some $82,000 interest on -New ^ _ovemment con. premier was compelled to do th s by out- the a{ternoon for those who had come the puhHc accounts committee of the
Brunswick Coal & Railwayt-the old Cen-, . g . , «• » side public opinion. The minister fTom various provincial points to the ser- British parliament to sustain the view*
tral Railway—to pay and they issued vention in Hampton Tuesday, l e interior showed membere the door. \\a* , ^ Those from St. John returned to he was urging. He wanted him to answer
bonds for this and charged it to capital did not speak there was no excuse for , that going to continue? The people ot ^ ^ by special train. “yes” or “no.”

. , J nf ru-cceedinv and ab his presence in Hampton. But as he mustj Canada were aroused. There will be an Charles DeVeber Schofield, dean Dr. Sproule-"That is a lawyers de
account, an unheard of proceeding and ab- m P ^ ^ due | investigation into that department as sure : of the ^thedral, is recognized as one of vice. jJt me ask you a question and an-
solutely unjustifiable. Then they had an . ‘ rv , 1 as God is in heaven. | the most forceful men in the church in SWer it yes or no: Have you stopped beat-
over-expenditure of $22,000 on provincial from somebody. Dr. W. B. Mc\ ey. who- J{ th<? ]id were kept down the premier ]owpr Canada and jias a wide circle of ing your wife?"
hosnital in other words ran the institu- has been,expecting a nomination in Kings, would be supported in the house but the {riendg and admirers who ex-pect to see
hospital, in Otner w^u ^ ^^__ _________________________________________time would come when the department of him fi„ even morp important offices. He
tion that much m debt, and they charged g» ------------- -- - ~ -------------------------the interior would be cleaned up from top born jn St. John in 1871. the son of
this up to capital account. Then they ran PrOVCd B6W d DOdbt. to bottom. The public was comparing Qeo ^ Schofield, late manager of the I
the public work, $197,000 behind, had an dlKanpointei v/l m/of poor Catarrh notes and sooner or later the docjr BanU of New Brunswick. He was edu-1

and they issued bonds and charged K. amJT. B. Jn , Eluded by prresing for*he appointnJht
that up to capital account. Did you ever mtTe ghl of eight of a committee. » | /
before hear of such a method of financing? “fghU ed in her ears in
Spend all the money you can get your (bLiiirm «j^latarrh. t ic became sick and
hands on, run the departments into debt, deaf and In thing helped. By inhaling C’a-
and then issue bonds to pay these over- tarrhozo* she got relic! and gradually the

... „ , „1, -anital account ” dischar* went away. She was cured per-expenditures and call it capital account. fect)y $ Catarrh. Personally I can recom-
Premier Robinson sat year after year in j mend Catarrhozone for coughs and throat 

the House, consented to the extravagant i irritation ; its a wonderful medicine. ’ Sold 
expenditure and defended the method everywhere. 25c.. and $1.00.

commission to report upon government twenty square 
convention methods. He still insists that competition to Fraser, 

the steam roller over him and

on

Yes or No._ .... 2,034
2,002 attempt of the government to escape re-

.... .... 1,915 sponsibility will not succeed.

............... 1,791 For a government that is described by 
confident the Robinson ad-The opposition convention at Chatham ! its leaders

most successful and im- ministration has betrayed and is betray-
as

Monday was a
pressive gathering. The ticket chosen, ing curious symptoms of panic. All the 
consisting of the present members, Messrs, signs of a deathbed repentance are visible 
Morrissy and Morrison, and Messrs, —hut none of confidence.
MacLachlan and Allain, is one in whose 

the party, not only in Northum- A COMMISSION OF EXPERTS 
) NEEDED-■ success

berland but throughout the province,
well have the utmost confidente.

The services which Messrs. Morrissy and 
Morrison have rendered the people in the 
legislature have made them conspicuous 
as stalwart and steadfast fighters for 
honest and progressive government. Their 
worth has been fully tested and proved, 
and the support they have commanded in 
their fine constituency is evidence that the 
electors know their worth. Mr. MacLach
lan who is mayor of Chatham is a popu- 

, ]ar man with a large following in both 
the town and the outlying parishes. Mr.

' vilain will bring a large and solid support ’ But, to the fc

Premier Robinson’s attention is respect- Selmay eefully directed to conditions in Carleton 
county which threaten to destroy the peace 
and happiness of a large body of the in
habitants there. Two torrents of mud, 
restrained for the moment, but by bonds 
eo frail that the hurling of a single epithet 
may loose them, menace Woodstock and 
the' smiling valleys tributary 
ing centre. If Hon. Mr. Robinson, upon 
examinait? this situation, does not instant
ly appoint a commission of experts his 
warmest «admirers ri’" e dumbfounded.

r days ago the

' E a yfee thtt/biit your horse
EgStitig lurffy Iiav%n/ÏHin(’J» er bruise on his 
Baggy jftnkle, stqfb,Tvnee or Throat.i cated at the St. John grammar school and 

in business in this city for five years
I

and in 1890 matriculated at King’s College,
Windsor (N. S.), graduating in 1894, after 
which hé went to Great Britain and spent 
a year at the Edinburgh Theological School, 
and a year at the Leeds Clergy School. SMOpe1

He was ordained deacon by the Bishop f StoSpL free. A 
of Southampton in 189ti, and priest in 1898 $1.00. J
by the present Archbishop of Canterbury. Km)tIlred Miufl 
Rev. Mr. Schofield served three years as Gi;,nrts. Alljp 
one of sixteen curates under the present 
Bishop of Stegney (Assistant fciah-
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EAT ORANGES GOVERNMENT himself to do everything in his power to 
advance the agricultural and military af
fairs of the province, in which he had 
always taken such a deep interest.
Ora P. King.

INIS BUREAU OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH

CHARLES W. MORSE, PRESSED BY
CREDITORS, FLEES TO EUROPE IF YOU WANT TO KEEPWELL THREE IN NINES A resolution of thanks to O. P. King 

K. C., for political services and an ex 
pression of regret at his retirement there 
from was adopted and Mr. King spoke in 
defence oÇ. the government’s policy in the 
past and confidence in their future. He 
took occasion to deny any suggestion that 
he was influenced in retiring by any feel
ing of pique at the government or was in 

other than in the closest and

Careful tests have proved beyond ques
tion that orange juice has clearly defined 
medicinal virtues. Th 
Indigestion—are compellA^J’to diet”—find 
that after eating oranges ^^^ularly for 
breakfast there is no (^stress, palpita
tion.

Where th 
constijfetiogf. 
lated l Vbc

WILL REVERSE 
FRANCO'S POLICY

who suffer with

- ..........................................
ll

'

VA 'ZJjàdéX ^ff

V'ruj:;

G, G. Scovil, Dr. McAllister 
an*0. W. Wetmore Choice 
/ of Convention

Dr. Black of Hants Makes 
Telling Plea in Parliament 

to Prevent Disease

: •V.

\ ^ WÈÈ any sense
strongest sympathy with the party in the 
present campaign to which he pledged hid 
best efforts and attention. He traversed 
the whole ground of opposition complaints 
and saw nothing but defeat for them on 
March 3.

H. Gilbert, Dr. McVey, Thomas Gilli
land and F. E. Sharp also spoke.

was a ltendency 
e cat ind of oranges

Is

1 vm welWÆ who begy the 
toticei

trouble, thoi
an orahge were.

In
MANY SPEECHESmomlg meal • 

ably improved.
T*re is, howefrer, a quicl* 

better results, yis is to tak 
“Fruit-a-tives” tlblets at bedtime 
dition to the jilce of an orangj 
breakfast the «ext morning, f 
tives” are the jilces of or 
figs and prunes, ii^which thj 
tion Is many ti 
special way of corjbini 
tonics are then added/

Take the juice™61 an orange 
breakfast—take “Fruit-a-tives” at night— 
and you will quickly be rid of Indigestion, 
Stomach Trouble, Constipation and Bil
iousness. “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 
dealers at 50c. a box-—6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price by “Fruit-a-tives,” 
Limited, Ottawa.

STARTLING FIGURESNew Regime in Portugal Prom
ises to Restore Old Order 

of Things

m is Ay to/et 
me onpwo1 Purity and Temperanoe Promised

James A. Moore, from the pure election 
committee of the opposition, asked for ;t 
JiVp committee to confer on this most im
portant question, the time for taking ac
tion on which was fully come. On motion 
by Mr. Scovil, it was adopted and the 
chairman appointed R. B. Robinson, O. 
P. King, J. M. Scovil, H. Gilbert and F. 
E. Sharp as such committee.

Elias Earner again presented the tem 
perance federation league platform for sig
nature by the candidates, and after being 
laid on the table it was eventually signed 
and returned to the temperance commit-

One Candidate Made a Few Dispar
aging Remarks About the Highway 
Act—Hon. Mr. McKeown, Who 
Was Present, Got Tired Waiting 
to Be Called On and Fled to St.

Declares Great Percentage of Deaths 
Might Be Averted if Proper Pre
cautions Were Taken — Govern
ment Values Life of an Ox More 
Than Human Being—Both Parties 
Endorse Scheme.

ad-
>re- r 1 ’■''••I

.

lit-a- 
i, apples, 

ledidnal ac-

IgP

.

Lisbon, Feb. 5—The announced inten
tion of the new cabinet to put an end 
to repressions and restore the “old liberal 
monarchy” which has existed in Portugal 
for sixty yeafs has had a soothing and

Tran-

inteWRfied by the 
em. Valuable

John.
* . ' beforequieting effect on the country, 

quility is reported from everywhere in 
the interior and today Lisbon, basking 
in the brilliant sunshine, seems perfectly 
peaceful.

Troops are lees conspicuous on the 
streets of the city today, and if Saturday, 
the day of the funerals, pass without in
cident, the present phase of the crisis 
through which the country is passing, 
may be regarded as at an end.

The willingness of Senhor Machado, the 
Republican leader, and the Republicans 
generally, to acquiesce in the present sit
uation if their friends are released seems 
to ensure a return to less strenuous modes 
of political warfare. Generally speaking, 
another upheaval in the near future is 
considered practically impossible.

Intense interest is shown in former 
Premier Franco’s whereabouts, 
drama centres about him, but he remains 
in seclusion, seemingly crushed in spirit. 
He declines to see correspondents to of
fer a defense for his policy and explain 
his downfall or his decision to retire com
pletely from the political 
elimination is regretted by the commer
cial classes and foreign elements, who are 
convinced that his sole object was the 
good of the country.

The young king himself believed in 
Franco. The day after the tragedy, 
wholly unbosoming himself to a life-long 
friend, he said:

“I intend to retain Franco. He was 
my father’s friend and shall be mine.”

It is well known, however, that the 
dowager queen has always been hostile 
to the former premier, and latterly Queen 
Amelia shared the view that the dicta
torship had been carried too far. She is 
said to have remonstrated with him that 
it might end in a tragedy.

On the day of the assassinations, amidst 
the confusion of that memorable scene, 
in the arsenal quadrangle, where the 
royal carriage took refuge when beside 
herself with grief, she turned upon Franco 
and cried: “This is what your work has 
done.”

The reconciliation of these two utter
ances with the influences represented is 
believed to furnish the true key to the 
secret of Franco’s downfall.

The foreign newspaper correspondents 
from London, Paris and Berlin are flock
ing into Lisbon. They seem disappoint
ed that the country is not in the throes 
of a revolution. Increased precautions 
have been taken by the authorities to pre
vent the spread of false or alarming re
ports. Both commercial and press tele
grams are examined to see that they con
form to the regulations forbidding the 
transmission of anything inimical to the 
public security or irreverent to the royal 
family.

Hampton, Kings County, Feb. 4—The 
King» county convention for the nomina
tion of candidates for election, at the ap
proaching contest, in the interests of the 
local government, opened in the court 
house here at 2 p. m. today, with about 
150 delegates, supporters and others 
present. Before the formal opening a 

called of delegates from the

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—There was an exceed
ingly interesting discussion in the house 
today on the question of public health. It 

: of those matters in which both 
sides of the chamber agreed. The debate 
was started by Dr. Black of Hants, who 
does not very often indulge in speeches but 
when he does has something to interest in 
the house. Today he moved: “That in the 
opinion of this house the time has arrived 
when the government of Canada should 
perfect an organization whereby the pres
ent sicentific knowledge should be made 
practicably available for the suppression 
of the causes of preventable diseases.”

Dr. Black, speaking to the motion, said 
the subject was one which had taken hold 
of the minds of the people. It was twice 
discussed by the medical association. He 
wanted to look at the matter from an eco
nomic point of view and from a business 
standpoint. In doing this he was forced 
to quote from numerous authorities and 
give many figures. The world was making 
progress but it was slow. In this twen
tieth century of science and enlightenment, 
when it was known that it was only a 
question of organization and money, hu
manity .demanded that the present condi
tions should not continue. In the United 
States there was a committee of 100 con
ducting a campaign against preventable 
diseases. Theodore Roosevelt spoke in ap
proving 
mit tee.
France and Germany’s Good 

Work.

> i tee.
/ was one Chairman Flewwelling, being called on, 

expressed great confidence in the govern
ment and said the opposition had no 
chance whatever to elect their ticket in 
this county but the government would be 
elected by a larger majority than ever. 
He was then presented with a vote of 
thanks and the convention broke up.
McKeown Fled.

During tbe afternoon many 
been made for Mr. McKeown, for it was 
known that the attorney-general had ex
pressly come from 8t. John to address 
the government supporters in Kings. But 
no effort seemed to be put forth to second 
the calls, an unsuccessful applicant or 
lieutenant being called forward whenever 
the name of the attorney-general was men
tioned, until, after the last man had been 
listened to, the chairman stated that Mr. 
McKeown had left the court house to 
catch the train for St. John, where he 
had another engagement this evening. The 
incident was much regretted by many 
who would have been pleased to hear the 
attorney-general on the leading questions 
raised by the opposition.

and, of Beaifce; Dr. Worthington, of 
Sherbrooke ; Dr. McIntyre, of Strathcona, 
all supported the resolution, which 
under discussion when the house rose.

When the house met today C. H. Lovell, 
the newly elected member for Stanstead 
(Que.), was introduced by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. L. P. Brodeuir. 
Quebec Bridge Inquiry,

Mr. Monk moved for a select committee 
of seven members for the purpose of in
vestigating the conditions and guarantees 
under which the government paid moneys 
to the Quebec Bridge Company and en
dorsed or guaranteed the bonds of the 
company, and what measures were adopt
ed by the government to ensure the pre
paration of suitable plans of construction 
and the proper execution of. the same, 
and what security the government at pres
ent possesses for the sums already received 
by and guarantees given to the company. 
His object was not in any way to retard 
the inquiry. The vote in the first instance 

put through the house rather hurried-

was caucus was 
western parishes to harmonize the differ
ences which existed as to the choice of 
the third man, the names, of Messrs. G. 
G. Scovil and Dr. McAllister being con
ceded as the choice of the convention.

At 2.36 the chair was taken by S. H. 
Flewwelling; R. H. Arnold was appoint
ed secretary, and at once

called together to prepare and hand

calls ha&

The the sections
were
to the latter the names of six delegates 
from each parish entitled to vote on the 
committee of nomination. After the names 
had been duly registered, the committee 
retired to select their candidates. It is un
derstood that the names submitted for the 
western section were Major O. W. Wet- 
more, Harry Gilbert and Dr. McVey. Mr. 
Gilbert withdrew his name and the final 
vote stood 73 each for G. G. Scovil and 
Dr. McAllister, 69 for Major Wetmore, 
and four for Dr. McVey.

When the committee reported there was 
much cheering and Dr. McAllister was 
carried bodily to the platform.

The Temperance Federation League by 
Elias Harmer submitted their platform 
for the approval of the candidates, but no 
action was then taken.

* . Vf. Mrx&CLr-s

New York, Feb. 5.—Following the insti
tution of an action in the supreme court 
today against Charles W. Morse, the bank
er, by Charles A. Hanna, the United 
States bank examiner, to recover $243,- 
621.25, the balance due on certain promis
sory notes given by Mr. Moïse to the Na
tional Bank of North America in Septem
ber and October last and the announce
ment that a judgment by default for $155,- 
753.06 was entered today in the county 
clerk’s office against Morse in favor of 
Robert A. C. Smith, Mr. Hanna, who is 

for the National Bank of North

Hisarena.
America, tonight made the following state
ment:

“The receiver was informed late Tuesday 
evening that Mr. Charles W. Morse had 
probably gone to Europe, or departed else
where from New York, earlier in the day, 
to be gone for an indefinite period. This 
information being confirmed by those in 
charge of the Morse residence, the receiver 
took measures this morning to attach such 
of Mr. Morse’s assets in New York as he 
was able to locate. A writ of attachment 
was obtained, and served upon a number 
of banks and bankets in the down-town, 
district and a ‘lis pendens’ was filed upon 
Mr. Morse’s Fifth avenue residence.”

terms of the work of that com- TWO YEARS PRISON FOR 
NORTH SHORE THIEF

was
ly-

He went on to show that the paid up 
stock of the bridge company 
$63,000, but as $15,000 was distributed and 

Germany and France made the whole not paid for the paid stock only amount- 
world their debtors for the work done for ed to $48,700. In 1899 the premier ex
humanity and the prevention of diseases, plained that the bridge would cost more 
France and Germany gave anti-toxiné, the than $3,000,000. In October, 1903, Mr.

for diphtheria. The first question was Parent said that the bridge would cost, n. pn„.iAVcan certain diseases be prevented? The $6,900,000. In December, 1902, Mr. Schrn- A Telegram from Dr. Pugaley. 
second was, can we afford to prevent them trer said there was expended on the bridge The candidates in order then address- 
and the third was is it the duty of the fed- tben $1,416,494, which would make the e(j the convention. Mr. Scovil came first 
eral government td control a bureau for cost more than $8,000,000 when it was esti- and read a telegram from the Hon. Mr. 
the good of the public health? To the mated not to cost more than $4,000,000. In pUgsley, in which he regretted his in
grat he answered, yes. To show what had 1903 the dominion guaranteed the bonds., ability to be present, thanked the con- 
been done in this direction he said that In 1907 more than $5,000,000 were ad- ; stituency for the past personal favors,and 
smallpox had practically been destroyed, vanced from time to time by the Bank j urged the electors to give every confi- 
leprosy reduced to a few cases, scurvy o£ Montreal to the company. He asked dence to the present premier and the 
awept from the navy, yellow fever greatly wby the company did not go to England members of his cabinet, 
reduced and so was scarlet fever. and borrow on its bonds instead of get- Mr. Scovil then thanked the convention

Enteric fever was reduced to such an t,ny money from the Bank of Montreal. for the honor done him and promised still 
extent by scientific methods during the rpbe joa6 0f the bridge would finally fall to look after the interests of Kings county 
South Africa war as to be the admiration u the government- The house and even better than he had heretofore done, 
of the world. If that could have been done country Were committed to the work, and He praised the convention for.the eelec- 
in the light of the past how much more therefore a proper investigation should be tion of a man like Dr. McAllister, who, 
could be done with a bureau of public made jn the pr0vince of Quebec there he said had in ten years won a profes- 
health. Take typhoid fever alone, and wag a desire that the fullest information sional position, that made him “the daddy 
there were cities and towns in Canada 6bou]d ^ obtained. This desire was of them all,” and in this contest would 
that had typhoid fever every day in the ^ ^ £o tbe one that the bridge should win equal success, and as a representa-
year, which was preventable. Prof. Irving * constructed. live would also before long prove him in
Fisher, of Yale, said that it could be Wilfrid Laurier agreed that both that capacity “the daddy of them alL”
abolished by the prevention of the polm- wprp committed to the construction Major Wetmore was a good farmer and
tion of our rivers and improving our bridge. It was therefore necessary would make a good member. The gorvem-
health. It was a disgrace for a country to t tbe information possible should be ment has been in power 24 years, but he 
have it. obtained so that no misconception should1 had never found anything against them.

exist in the minds of any one as to the He said one investigation had been de
formation of the company and consequent- j manded and held, but not one thing had 
lv jje agreed to the resolution, which was been proved against them. The fight now 
copied on is the people’s fight and not the can

didates’, and he would leave it with them.

in 1903 was

) Dalhousle, N. B., Feb. 4—Under the speedy 
trials act before Judge McLatchy yesterday, 
Cornelius Conway was sentenced to two years 
In the penitentiary at Dorchester for burglar
izing F. C. Clare's jewelry store at Oampbell- 
ton lastmonth. George Asperry, who was 
charged with taking part in the thieving, de
cided to come before the county court at its 
next sitting.

receiver
cure

CARLETON COUNTY MAN
CHARGED WITH INFANTICIDE

Richard Grey of Knoxford Alleged to Have Killed New- 
Born Babe of His Daughter and Afterwards Fled—War
rant Issued for His Arrest

!
r

border asking if all was well and his wife 
replied : “All is well say no more.”

In the afternoon Mrs. Grey and her lit
tle son drove to Dr. Field’s and told him 
the whole story, Mrs. Grey asked Doctor 
Field to come to the house and he did 
so. He found Estella in bed and rendered 
necessary medical aid.

Dr. Field later sent word to the office 
of Solicitor General Jones but ae Mr. 
Jones was away no action was taken until 
his arrival home last week.

Deputy Sheriff Foster accompanied by 
Captain M. A. Smith, visited the home on 
Monday.

They found Mrs. Grey with six small 
children, and Estella, the eldest, in bed. 
There, was also there Mrs. Grey’s mother, 
an aged woman, who was nearly heart
broken.

Grey is a farmer, and had been comfort
ably situated.

The woman is prostrated with the shock 
of the affair.

Estella Grey is a most promising young 
woman, bright and much esteemed by her 
associates.

Deputy Sheriff Foster has this afternoon 
the border. For two days he

(Evening Times.)
A horrible story of infanticide comes 

from Hartland, Carleton county.
Richard Grey, of Upper Knoxford, is 

^nieedng, while Deputy Sheriff Foster is on 
ibis track with a warrant.

Grey's sixteen-year-old daughter, Estella, 
has made a sworn statement in which 
she charges him with an abhorrent crime 
end also says he killed her baby a few 
minutes after it was bom.

;

Contains 183 Large Engravings
STORM CAUSED 

GREAT LOSS AT
CHANCE HARBOR

î
This book cost ua over $3XXX) to produce. 

The cover is» beautiful hve stock picture, 
lithographed In colors. The book contains 160 puttee. sire 6*4x6%, gives histoty.de- 
scription and illustration of the venous breeds 
of horses, cattle, cheap, hogs and poultry 
Many stookmen say they would not take five 
dollars for their copy J®*
another. The findy illustrated jetenn^y 
department will we IW £u«dn»d* of- 
d oil are, m it treats of all the ordinary 
diseases to which stock are subject and tells 
you how to cure them.
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Enormous Cost of Typhoid.
9r. Black spoke of the deaths irom ty

phoid along the Ohio River and said that 
similar instances might be cited of polluted
water supplice all over Canada. There was _n

Th, 8t.rm tl.it r^td with - vio to Breton. It cost SISthOOOr (JOUNTESS OF YARMOUTH Dr. McAUiataa war reedred with drear.

SaHiW^”“11 RID OF HER HUSBANDSrHl-zEsp *** » SHHrHtSextreme heights, carrying every movable sumsbly Colchester, cost $10,000 for one Marrjage—Case Heard in Private. good ho^eman and always,made up his! 
object with it, sea wails, abutments and smallpox scare. 6 „.nri to und„, the flag and win the
co forth being powerless to stay the re- Dr. Black calculated that one-third of the
sistless fore? of the advancing waves. deaths were due to preventable diseases London, Feb. 5-Sir Gorell Barnes, ra“; ^ he notion that he was a

The gale struck about 4 p m. Saturday, By the atesj;^ a is ms^ is which president of the divorce court, today: politician but he lpiew any government
southeast and’ southward.™ A blinding at’ the usual bonus paid for immigrants : granted the Countess of Yarmouth, who, w<is liable to ma£e!eantwelf ''
snow followed the wind in the early even- would cost $135,000. But calculated at $1,-, Mi®, Alice Thaw, of Pittsburg, a do- ^Present oneihad, but 1Key meant
ins. turning,to rain later on. The fish- ^each tius meant over^ ~ ^ nullifying her marriage to the Earl SST-Ml 1
ret rm^a™ropTrtvTs secure taxes for funerals, sfcknts and deS of Yarmouth. the"highway act. It looked splendid on
'J rir ™stT^Î woLl.i Trmlt hauling Being preventable one of the necessary The rase was heard in private. At the paper but in practice it was not qmte id
L T", un higher thaîTimia’l expect things to do was the organization of a fed- ti£e fixed for the commencement of the nice. However, the act was to be amend* THBEE
ing a high tide. The tide did indeed ex- eral bureau of public health. proceedings everyone^ nrt aetuaBy en- “^V'and hm eo-clndfdate/wem \
ceed their highest expectations, and long Terrible Infant Mortality. gaged on the case was excluded from the , , Kto MEDIClNflXS^atkmtiF™*,! 0f I
reaTed rte lUüfcrSt draSn^m^ Deaths arose in a large number of cases h^rfog'l^todfor only He said the government had done some! St

to its mighty swirl and the next instant ^^^"^oÏTherf were £» half a™ hour The County,^ attfoed in ^^mfhi" Mr.'n^dM p't'wTnt
Anehinz them into kindling wood. „ Vtv " A _ „ j a. fashionable black gown, was present, out j • tt j:j nrv*. irTinw toues^^ and penaanen*^ sjpngthena the

a no- Hmce that met with total loss deaths from these diseases every year, and , Yarmouth was not in court., the province to receive. He did not know keeps thei^iejEy and gener-
e. , ■ ® . Wallace Beldine W n-.any did not die but had their strength . 1- f-nrneii,-i Thaw, daughter of the anything against the opposition but then ally lidSjgestion and a«d3ption, oo that

of fishing- boats are W allace Belding, \v and *con6titution lowered and become less Wifoam Thaw of Pittsburg, was they hadn’t had a chance to do anything, each amSkobtams pore J^ition from the
H. Bulding, D. liner, . . . - (.fficient citizens. Of all Canadian born 1 • d t George Francis Alexander while the government had been constant- YOIWLARGE CASH
Delian. , „ there was none done to death the same as ’ v , , v«rmnn.th at Calvarv lv looking out for and improving the pub- PROFITS. don’t Jfcnd money whenAt Chance Harbor proper the sea wal “errechildren. A little kss than one-half Seymour, Earl of Yarmouth, rt Cairary V *00^^ ^ instanced thfi feed leXatlJE 8t«*
from Beldmgs landing to Abbott s wharf the deaths occurred among those chu^ rather brief courtship in the output of butter and cheese, the "iZSSaSSHpZ Gthe cost of the
was carried inwards from fifty to 100 fiye ars. There were more died marriage followed a rather bnet courtsmp m ^ Qn steel bridges, public Rte?nïttton«l°3Ap<. Food. Refuse

Ltdt5-x- — «- - £2SS 1.JS» sâiX i" «aid. b, th. rue a tubareulosia t„ th, fcW »d l.lur bad b... av. -J- „.i l.ïd „*î
Abbott s fishing stand and wharves-were j.gt had so far givTen. Scientists said successful m P " , nf sets ;n the government accounts, as they

severely damaged, also Mavhinney s wharf could reduce the deaths by one-third Yarmouth has a 7a!f Harrv Thaw should be, at least in any discussion of,
opposite received considerable shaking up. gnd one.bal{ in the case of babes. the family tnth her brother, Harry lhaw, inoma

Over on the Creek side at Thompsons La$t year near]y $500,000 was spent by yhjSev^f'l?nd™dtedrin licouittal on the He did not think the opposition could ' 
wharf, the damage was not so serious, ^ {ederai government on the health of ford White, ^ ^ ent al] ,jo any better if they should get into
though the sea wall was almost demolish- animals and practically nothing on the ground of msa - - 1 her brother but power than the government had done,
cd and Thompson’s fish house a which a hea]t;h of our people. A man ought to be through ^V^vlkTor The sLond TumLg to his confreres. Messrs. Scovil
large lot of fish was stored in casks, was more vajue tban an ox. The boy of dld not come to * v and Wetmore, he humorously called atten-
u'ndermined and the floor washed away, th(i curb TOUl<i also become by physical hearing. to tbeir g00(j looks and for the bene
fit the fisli were not in any way injured. train;ng an erect, useful and honest citi- fit 0f any opposition men present declared

The little fishing schooners Mystery Sea 2en , TUDEC MlflMPTHM DCflD t they could not pick out three finer or bet-
Flower and Walter C,, with the boat Tip Dr Chisholm, of Huron, and Dr. Bel- I H Hr E U []N[ I MN |rU' It ter men. He urged that the party stick
Top and several motor boats, lay qmte _______________________ I HULL IVIUI1U I UNI I LU. LL term^ ^ ,£ ^ wafl to drop
safely at the wharf, though the stram on ------- — 7 Tn iOUl 111* out he wanted to be the one. He regarded
lilies and moorings was very severe. /■— TAI/CM TH |QV M “hose before him as intelligent people who

I HINLIl I U HUI LU 111 know more about politics than he.
A. W. Wetmore.

Monqt'on, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special)—Mrs. Major O. W. Wetmore, in speaking,
fls V. Doucett, the insane woman, 6aid he was the farmers’ candidate but

wh/-yesterday killed her little two-year- would prefer to be known as the people’s J
oljrson by battering out the infant's brain . candidate. He felt he was placed in a
dK the frozen ground at the rear of her trying position when called to follow those
j?ome, was taken to the Lunatic Asylum men of ability who had preceded him but
at St’. John today. The woman does not the ticket was a strong one and it looked

to know of the terrible crime she ag though the people were going to stick
He would sooner be talking to

Dr. McAllister.

Hartland. N. B., Feb. 5—(Special) The 
residents of Knoxford, Carleton county, 
are up in arms over a crime in which it is 
said Richard Grey, a farmer, and his 
sixteen-year-old daughter, Estella, who 
gave birth to a child on or about the 23rd 
of last month, are concerned.

Grey is said to have taken the child 
from the house and returned a few min
utes later without it.

A warrant for Grey’s arrest was issued 
and Deputy Sheriff Foster has been en
deavoring to locate him, but up to the 
present his search has been unsuccessful.

Grey is the father of seven children, of 
whom Estella is the eldest.

Deputy Sheriff Foster returned today 
from Upper Knoxford, near the boundary 
line of the parish of Wicklow, where he 
had been since Monday on' the hunt for 
Grey. The warrant he has is sworn out 
by Estella Grey, charging her father, the 
lugitive, with infanticide.

The story in further detail is that on ,Tan- 
22nd Grey telephoned to Dr. Field,

8
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gone across 
has been scouring the vicinity and at one 
time the trail led him to an old lumber 
camp but with no results.

The information was laid before Justice 
M. A. Smith and a warrant issued by Po
lice Magistrate Dibblee of Woodstock.

NteRNÂTnm* 
STOCK FOOD

is

FOUR QUEBEC PEOPLE 
CREMATED IN FIRE 

THATBURNED HOUSEnary , . . .
at Centre ville, to come to his homi to see 
his daughter, Estella.

The next night the child was bom with
out medical' assistance.

That the child was alive when born 
both Mrs. Grey and the child's mother 
testify. They also assert that Grey said 
“I’ll never let her raise it.”

Mrs. Grey had wrapped the child in a 
blanket and laid it on another bed in the

Campbeliton. Feb. 5—Grand Cascapcdia 
was the scene of a terrible tragedy early 

morning. Andrew Campbell,yesterday
Ids son's wife and her two children were 
burned to death in a fire which destroyed
their home.

The father of the children arose early 
and left the house about 4 o’clock, for 
the purpose of getting a load of cord wood. 
Before leaving the house he lighted a fire 
in the kitchen, filling the stove with dry 
wood. He had been working for a couple 
of hours and was on bis way home to 
breakfast when lie noticed a heavy smoke 
in the direction of iris home. Hurrying 
thither he was horrified to find the house 
almost burntd to the ground and among 
the ruins the charred remains of his loved 
ones. From the position in which they 
were found it was evident that they had 
hem suffocated while asleep.

3 FEEDS g* ONE CENTSame room.
Grey took the child in his arms and car- 

out of doors, returningried it, crying, 
after ten minutes without it.

Search has failed to reveal what became 
of the infant.

His wife then told him to leave the place 
end never let her see his face again to 
which Grey replied: “I will shoot roysell 
and took dow-n a rifle for the purpose.

This was early in the morning of Janu
ary 24th. During the same day a telephone 

from Grey from across the

Largest Stocf Food Factories 
in me World
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FAILURE IN HAMILTON HOSPITAL k-;ings (East) L. O. A. Annual. T
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 4—(Special)—The 

'annual meeting of the County Lodge of 
Kings East, L. O. A., was held in Masonic 

afternoon. The following bretli- 
duly elected and installed in 

office by Senior Deputy Grand Master 
George S. Dryden : Linas Crawford, 
County Master; W. H. Huggard, Deputy 
County Master; Rev, George Orman, 
County Chaplain; James A. Moore,County 
Recording Secretary; W. S. D. Moore, 
County Treasurer; J. S. Knox, County 
D. of C.; W. A. Nealey, County Lecturer; 
A. J. Marr, Bliss Freeze, Deputy Lee-

A ThoiOWI GIVEN TO THE PUBLICFULL PARTICULAR hall this
foi 373 J<*n Street, is attracting considered 
are he liadXthe best hospital tjfkt-

ren were'r. Jesse Munr< 
than three j

The ease of 
attention.' Fon^ .
““““About /Jmee^yeare^ago,’’ s/s Mr. Mur.ro,V bejàiï to notice uA bealthjPbreak- 
ing up 1 became reduced to t extremely wrTWjAcondiUon^foss aijbh and 
-, aite a Lureous sensation /1 the stomach, extJHp 11 inilll^lfness andf rush of 
W,na to thi head were manifest symptoms. Finafy I grew too wealy» Jake exer- 
I- ,Kt to the h0Bpirb The doctors /nted to operate /my stomach,

ffH,». 1 ieft Jio hospital and tried a number of physicians dur- 
ithlut benefit. I lost faith in the dolors, and tried a 

uch encouraging results that I Jpob more.
had been used, I was agajf on my feet and able 

ffid was restored to ex- 
fant. I can now put in

ore

'Youi -ittlc Girl

"Net Centui

appear
committed, but was anxious to be taken 

■'■provincial hospital. Two other tm- 
ates were taken with her.

The IVazhii to it.
farmers in an institute in regard to crops 
and how to increase them than be on 
a political platform, but just there the 
government had done a great work and 
as an outcome of their agricultural policy 
the farmers were reaping great benefits.

He was glad the premier had decided to 
have a special audit of public accounts 
by a firm of independent auditors as it . 
would conclusively show the errors into INTERNATION' 

opposition had 
the convention for 

^ again pledged

to tlisiiing Mac hie forj
tise, and wefl^ 
but I was unw 
ing the next two yc$ 

of Ferrozone, which 
“After nine boxes of Fcrçz 

to walk around. I kept taki 
relient health. Although I 
i long hard, day’s work. M A cure 
grateful testimony along with \nny 
one who is bothered with weak - 
rozone will cure after all else has failed.

We advise our readers to give 1-crrozone 
bracing invigorating tonic.

n churuing£qS 
machine. Pm 
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and the cloves 
white. Æs a 
that allow the 
jto the tuj^.

far efler tfl 
ruunBg a Æ;vring 
rubb g—nm work. ! 
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PrBejpelivered
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Dan Patch Mailed T'' 31 Below at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 5—(Special)—This was the 
coldest day of the season, being 31 de
grees below sero.

turers. write forWhen you 
mentioned above aaV- 
of Dan Patch 1»55j a 
eluded free erf ch-

30X
THE TROUBLE WITH CARR.1'uVozonc for many weeks, 

icrly as weak as aii^
here fore is permajfnt. I am glad to add my 

rommend Ferrozone to every- 
jmach trouble. I believe Fer-

“I rather like your friend.” Mrs. Page said, 
graciously, after Carr had gone home. “He 
is good looking and agreeable, but you can t 
call him a brilliant conversationalist. The 
Lawton girls talked all round him.”

“Unfortunately,” replied Mr. Page, Carr 
cannot talk on a subject unless he knows 
something about it ”—v«utk’» Conmamxao-

Finnerty (who »kes a drop)—I see that wan 
It thim scientific gents says an occasional 
spree is biniflcla f’r some min.

Mrs. Finnerty Troth it is; I never yet saw 
hat didn’t wear fine clothes 
; or two.—Puck.
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1 BEAT BIS AGEDGREAT MEETING 

AT SACKVILLE
ME THIS ACCORDING 

TO THE DIRECTION
!“•" Pnipar. „ at Home iy Shaki^ In- -i3SS».Tiri
i* «**•» WW i\a Bottle.
; was wondenng, perhaps whence came the / X --------  \ . out interference on the part of Barca. He
i Ahaf£ eIpre 98,011 ,°" Rdp„hjnfc».,tînn’ What/will appear very Vite resting to feU that waa the very last man in
! A“r ™allfd tbe ® many nfople h*e is the articVtaken lrom tbe worM he wished to „ at that mo-
I T 1 wouldn t get up if I were J0'}’ ’ p Newf York Ally paper, givn^a. simple ment It wag not easy to stand the scru-

Joicey said. "V\ hat you want ffi ‘*keP®8 .-areecjption, I formulated tiny of anybody just now, but to endure
draught, if I know anyth ng bo . iAth<yity, wholelaime that j^hasllNinfi the searching gleam of those dark brown

I’m told that it Is a disease you writing' fhTh^k4 1 taWTtive remet to eure a/ost dXe set Rjph trembling. Distracted and
1 m told that it is a disease you wnung the book. of Uckache or kidney or TJUider «rang* t as U. wa8 he did not fail to note
gentlemen suffer from a great deal. What Ralph murmured that perhaps the old - IT in the f0twing «mile prescription! ^ hia hand-writing was extremely shaky
can I do for you. sir?” ”?an ^as. He j ff lken beforelthe stagtJof Bright’s did and ^ raade three copies of the letter

Ralph hesitated just a moment. What g, ‘e.? ,j in the dining r*8! l i , „ jf . before he was satisfied with it. Then,
he was suffering from now was the torture tCouM hear the sharp click of jj^ln^rteX’gd r^LT/t^Two^d^M^to^k

of suspense, the knowledge of what must, the springs as the blinds were pulled up. sit'’ Sareaoalfu' th ree oulWTShake deemed hat t^ , bit_
happen before two hours had passed And, And yet no ery from Joieey! Perhaps it ft* ,’nd takc m teaspoon,1 bimaelf a9 he LrkJd his own in-

#« ^r eacl meal and again at ? and ficklene»of purpo- He did

so much the better. It lay m his hands, with the little red volume in his hand he | weli.kn0w Idruggist here at jÆe, j ^al^° he decided to stick to his first 
to precipitate matters. | said never a word. Rf*Ph had bren torn aaked «Irding this prescgFion, , TCSolu^on. It Beemed ^ right „ow. Then,

“I’m very sorry to »ve you all this to his soul for three hours now and was ^ theTlgredlents arc #W- f n0 apparent reason whatever, he re-
trouble,” he murmured, but I should like getting played out and exhausted. The and ^ belobtained at a JTall cost | , d t yÇ it f hour.
something to drink. Will you go down letters of the book danced before his eyes; , ’ , Lycnntion plennacy. or ^ 1 r*i ». q4. i__- n_j ---- ----------
into the dining room and get me some soda he lay back with lids closed, praying des* • mixture wojTbfe put uJ^naked to Ciiartons was at i
from one of the syphons and a little slice perately for the sleep that he never ex- ” ^Tf^rtSC «tatirf JEt while this ?oM come along. He woidd bei quite, Sackvjiie, Feb. 5-The opposition meet-
of lemon in it. Lemon frequently gives pected to come to him again. And a mo- . ___r^nt;OT1 :9 0Æfn DrC3CJfed in rheuma- haPPy m. tJJe hbrary as long as he mg held here tomglit was a magnificent seven ,
relief.” ; ment later he was in a deep slumber. spIpJm results, he eom« logical problems to grapple with. demonstration. The Music Hall was fill- shocking state of affairs. Three weeks

The thing was done now past recall.; He did not dream at all; no ugly vis- ! * Jf PJTit wou!d not be J.1® loved nothing better than the run o », «j to overflowing, and the meeting was ag0 an aged woman named Caroline Hil- «
With an expression of deepest sympathy,1 ions distributed his rest. It seemed as if , did remcd\Tfor kidnev and urinary llbf ^ and an mteresting volume considered to be the greatest ever held complained to Stipendiary C. &
Joieey took the candle that Ralph had existence itself had been blotted out so ^“nd Cliche, as it has a pec- MPh f^fered back into 1 by any political party here. A large num- of Yarmouth thTt she nad been
lighted and picked his way down the far as he was concerned. When he came tke iydney structure, room t0 ^nd that Barca was scribbling a ber 0f people stood throughout the pro- >
stairs. Ralph coiild hear him as he open- ! to himself again, the sun was shining c*anaing there most important organs and telegram there. Thehttle mansface was œedmg8 0f three and a half hours. beai^.i by her son, who used an
ed the dining room door, the blood was high in the heavens and the world was he, in gthem t0 and filter from the flushed and angry, the brOTra eyes gleam , ^ Sangster presided, and in opening handle as the implement of punishment,
driving in his head as he sat up in bed full of noise and life and gaiety. He could .blob, gth(1 {oul aclds and waste matter ed behind the spectacles. He tried to I d remaned of the visiting speakers that He waa apprehended and on trial was
waiting for the cry of fear and horror hear a servant laughing in the corridor; whjch cauee g.:cknew and suffering. Those h» cnagrrn with a smile as Kalph en- one waa Conservative and one Liberal. {ound üty and sentenced to a year and
that must break from Joieey in a mo- down in the stables there was a clattering f our readers who suffer can make no tered. ... ! This was just as it should be, tliere shoui a kalf in the common gaol,
ment. He could hear the click of bottles of hoofs; a groom whistled first one tune „nstakc in ivin it a trial. - J fhaUt havî ,^,leave 1C be n0 ltorty P0'111® ™ provincial affairs. Qn Friday Ia6t the aged woman passed
and the fizz of the soda water. But nev- and then another with maddening per- ___________ ~ I had intended, he explained. I must 0n the platform besides John Mornssy, away and Eev Mr. Saunders, pastor of
er a sound from Joicey’s lips. sistency , ------------ -------- ~ get to London by the 2 5 tram, of Northumberland and J. K. the Baptist church at Ohio, refused to

It seemed to Ralph as if his nerves could Surely, by this time the tragedy must better be in gaol than suffering the perative. And it is all the more annoying of Carleton, were Messrs. Black, Mel- . her until an inquest had been held, 
not stand the strain longer. His heart have reached from one side of the county ^ q{ ^ damned hke ttiis. And : because I am m tlie midst of an expen- anson and Mahoney, of the oppositym Accordingly Coroner A M. Perrin, M.

thumping violently; the blood rushed to the other, and yet, if it had, why this . , , b avoided if' ment th.at bids fair to revolutionize e ticket. D wa6 summoned and held an investlga-
throush his brain like a mountain torrent joyousness of life outside? Ralph rang his everything might have been a i whok theory of germ diseases. Would Nearly all the time of speaking was . ’ , ;th Warden M. K. Saunders
after a storm As he sTt teere, he felt bell and Joieey came in. He hoped his j Ralph had opened bl8 Ctd Ho?t to do you mind if 1 locked m? bedroom and taken up by Messrs. Morriesy and Flem- "“forCan oi the jury! Three v-itnesses 
Cat beads of perspiration pouring down. “a8t®rJ“ ^tter, he proceeded to pour, that casi he could „0t the to<?k uthe keyT witb ™e?, 1 may mmg’ the candidates stating they would examined, the wife of Ebenezer H.l-
OnTmoment he was fiery hot, the next out Ralph s bath water. I bls . ™fnful nart of S’, punishment, i knight and I could finish ^‘he “ormng return and address the electors of back- his ^ hter and the husband of the
clammy and cold like death. He felt * Ie-is Dr. Barca down yet. Ralph leaet pa^ul part oi Kalph p^u^ ^ disturb this work of mme now would vlUe !ater. latter. The evidence showed that the son

^1 “Xot yet, si, And it’s past ten o’clock. ! gJSi &JrL^ ^wo^be ^thT^tion in a1 ^ Te %

17 °r imPOe8lbk t0 k6eP 7 ^ Breakfast has been waiting for a long no future to atone for what had gone tQne of genuine anxiety. Ralph had tirat dealt ^ the highway act and out- bad » “ °\\T tas terthflTore
“What is the matter, Joieey?” he called time. Sha 1 I say that you will be down by. . • • tabling again in the most hoped to bei rid of the man for good and kned the position ot tlie opposition re- b ht out that he had threatened to

out. "Didn’t I hear you shout? I hope “on. sir? I But Barca was taming again ^ had aU today. Yet his good nature could not garding it. Time had proved their con- take her life.
nothin? is wrong” Ralph nodded, for he had no words to light-hearted • - Could permit him to refuse. Who was he to tentions respecting it had been more H-i evidence established the fact that

-LoC bless you no, sir,” Joieey said rePJy- The feeling that it was all a dream the man sudd®°ly.*°b ■ _Z suffering ex- stand in the way of a discovery that than borne out. He contrasted the pres- tbe woman bad never recovered after her 
cheerfully “Only my eyesight is not! very strong on him once more. And he not see bi might be a lasting blessing to mankind. ! ent p0sition of Premier Robinson in refer- terldbie ordeal After due deliberation.
Stte« «oodaTft u^d to bef and those1^ ^ here b y hn. beta e«s he ««rj “ring g torture^ And^ th^ man gBy aU means,” he said. “Take the encePto the highway act to his attitude ^"furv found that d^th had Cnrou2
maids they wiU put things away in all, ‘d thf^riine^the blo^d aU red I “I daresay it is,” Ralph blurted out. “I key with you, and I will explain to the in the house when he said he would run d b ‘th beating received at the hands
sorts of wrong place,. But I won’t be the ^rEnd there wle ™t1 don t caE for thàt kind of thing much.” servants. If you would like some lunch hia election on it. In Northumberland „f £ ^ together with subsequent neg-
longer than I can help, sir.” one snot of red on the cuff of his evening “What on earth are you talking about?” before jou go ,, , l;°unty the money w-as largeh squande . ,ectj and recommended that the attor-

The stumbling footsteps of the old man ™. Pv ; dream 4nd d it waf Barca asked. “I don’t believe you are Barca was understood to i f Mr. Hazen has pledged to give the con general should immediately take the
could be distinctly heard. He was ac- ïïreÏÏ Z wMt Slitl tte M listening to a single word I have been say- had just time for tbat- All through the trol of highways to the municipal coun- matter up.
tually humming a tune to himself as he, banDened doivnetairs9 Ralph hardly waited ing I thought that you were fond of flow- meal he was just as quiet and gloomy a cll6 and give larger grants.
■went about his task Surely he musti happened downstair^ Kaipn naraiy wauea mg.^i 8 his host. He rose at length with a sigh He referred to the deplorable condition
have found the body by this time? Even! ^^^uit andw^reath” “So-so I am. Did you say anything of relief. He declined the offer of a dog- of the finances, and detailed the manner
a man of defective7 eyesight could not; bnJ “d “ ^ inTe dteteg- abou^Xwers, Barca?” . . cart to the station; he wanted exercise jn which money
overlook anything so horrible and glaring.. rQom and aee {or himself what had hap- “Of course I did. I was admiring that and would walk, besides, he bad plenty ,natance, ,
The impulse to rush downstairs and join ^ Hp fe]t more than ever that he glorious mass of tea roses on the table, of time. W ould Ralph excuse him while, had m the last six years got nearly 
the butler was almost more than Ralph ^ tbe rt o{ Fate the toy of Circum- Pity that so many of them are spotted, he went to pack. Ralph could have ha- $48,000. Nearly every Uwyer in the house
could overcome, but he managed it. stance Little specks like dried blood all over tened to. no more welcome a proposal. He supporting the government had been in

It was growing lighter and lighter mean- ’ down‘at last. Here was the them.” sat in a big chair moodily and fixed his the government s pay. Their own Copp
while, so that discovery must be at dl i room—artistic, orderly, well-ap- “It is,” Ralph said mechanically. “You eyes on the carpet. . . . There Holt had at one session shown some mdepend-
hand. Still, no sound came from the ^ the things on the table see-what am I talking about? I mean had fallen; that was the spot where his once, but at the next session they found
dining-room, except the air the old man; ^ady for breakfast. And there Stephen i those specks do look like blood stains. I life’s blood had oozed out and stained the. hjm subservient. Explanation was found
was humming to himself, and Ralph won-j HoIt had lain with his head in a pool of expect they are blighted. priceless fabric. And yet there was not. m the auditor general s report,
dered if the butler was ever coming up-! b]ood aa latge as the dining table-thick “I prefer to stick to the blood-Btam a sign of it now on the dainty warp and
stain,. He called once more, and Joieey life’s blood that should have left an indeli- theory,” Barca laughed gaily. If I had woof of the alternate pattern. The pat-
replied that he wee juat putting every ble stain on that priceless carpet. ” the time to write stories, I could make a tern looked different, too, the same and
thing on a tray. , Ralph rubbed his eyes with trembling good plot out of these flowers. The near- yet not the same. Perhaps somebody had Mr. Morrissy dealt with the crown land

A blind unreasoning rage set Ralph fi ro The carpet waa intact, there was est witnesses of a great enme! Cant you changed it, had procured another. policy of the government and claimed the
trembling in every limb. What was that , , M crumb 0n it The beau- i see what 1 mean? A great crime is com- Ralph laughed aloud at the absurdity aurveyor general and other members of
old blockhead about? Was the man blind tifu] cream and gold and blue smiled at' mitted here in the dead of the night. No ' of his fancy. That carpet was unique; the government had been absolutely dis-
that he didn’t see anything? The body bim M tb had8smiled ever since they'f ace is left behind but the specks on, ,t had come from the palace of a Shah honest in their management of this ini-
lav bv the eide of the table. Ralph could ^ > i f. tv ^ There was no evid- those delicate blooms. I should mix up j where it had reposed for three centuries,, portant department. Exports of lumber 
Z ?he dirk head now as it Uy pillowed ! b“i ^ ftbe at aU-Xh- the red the scent of the flowers in some way with ] there was nothing like it outs.de of the £om the province for every year for the
on a natch of fantastic flowero in the : , th l H t Qe tVe tea roses the story. You ought to thank me for the greatest collections. It was true that no fifteen years was far in excess of the
warn of the carpet If Joieey only turn*] tlv t M r^i v geen those flecks' hint, KingsmilL It sounds like one of your nafig defiled the precious fabric, but still returns made to the government, showing
This eves a-vray from the sideboard hé | “ ^ **** Tmm th^ throat I own romances.” . t , -then as Ralph looked a great round a big leak somewhere. He did not blame
must see it 4nd besides, one of the win-i 3, ,, d^v Thev looked like in-' “Oil, it does,” Ralph admitted hoarsely. patch of dull red appeared before his the lumbermen but the government fordowl Tae open a^Tthti would not fail j a°L Lr^noTand <M nX euggls" ZI Just for a moment it occurred to him that he could 6ee it glistening in the
to attract the old man’s attention. I fraTO/jv nr n:£,ut | Barca knew everything, that the little man Shuddering, he stooped to wipe it away jst#
t JoicevStumbled up against a chair, andj hJvXnot hrMkfâstéd'vetBarca! with the brown eyes was mocking him. with his handkerchief; his hands were Mr Morrissy referred to the introduc-
theleJ rettConTheborder of polished! tZZ in “Yfol are as late Could-Barca have overheard the quarrel meaay with the horrid stuff The whok Uon of federal party Unes' into the pro-
oak round th^ carpet. Surely this was T Tf • d medicine that keens’ an<* witnessed the fatal struggle. If so, room seemed to be filled with it. Ralph yinciaf contest. As a Liberal himself he
tee supreme moXX at last L&”n vE 18 But “ouX* as if you h^' why had he 6P°ken,? hea? T writhed frantically to get rid of it. And felt auch men as Pugsley, Tweedie and

^ "4Æ;ul.iïîs*.™..nm. vçM. „„„.. «unîstM,«>«>'*■£ ssrts*.aAfSFîjts* au%iraj;assneP “Still here,” he said by-and-by. “Are “But the fact is I could not find a knife ,1Q contrary I have^oet ’one.” loTf y°ur XeakfaM11” * P°°r ness—another day like this and I shall support the aggregation at Fredericton ?

you working out another romance? Be- te cut the lemon. Going to be a most contrary^M^ ^1^^“ the table muttering ^ V te/Lfbem, wa" J
^terial iryole’wanrinDoVyol°know that Ralph said’ nothing; he was too en- CHAPTER \ . ' that thlt^Barra I'U get Joieey ta 8° a= |ar as Chartms provincial affairs run on federal party
I could tell you no less than five different raged to speak. But there was no pro- «And that way Madness Lies.” “““e thing And here was Barca go- fark «tuff mmfog back win T T V ""aSntt EUC-h dyT 7 '
wavs of poisoning a person without the tence about the thirst that was parching J , , , . be 88 cLerfuUvIrith hk breakfast as if *hT 18 tbat red 8tuff comlng ?,ack agam’i Liberal convention in St John years
slightest trace of foul play being discov- him. His throat was hot and dry, and Barca appeared to take no heed As ™gthfog whatever olt of the common had 0ldy; °tiy ye6,terday ' . n ?8°? Today he did not believe honest
ered? What do you think of that for a he seemed to be swallowing nothing but to Ralph, he could only stand there look- handled The litter finished presently, Ralph walked into the garfem his Liberals would vote for the present pro
power in the hands of a poor man like hard fine dust. He made a clutch for; ing at the carpet a8 if bc expected to see ^HUted ole of his choicest cigarettes. handa cl™cbed, Z one hand cut V“?lal govcrn™en^ at tb% dlctatcs of
myself? But you are not listening to what the big glass in which the cool soda th tell-tale stains break out once more think I’ll go and finish my experi- ac^ous.17 1 i f th other u haci 6U^ “ ^ugsley an(1 Robinson.
I am saying, and you are taking up a hissed and bubbled ancT poured it down; and hel make his crime known to all the ment » he said “With any luck, I hope «to. ^\P^{ 1 ^to such* a condition v°* ^
great deal of my valuable time. It is his throat. , . I world. He tried to «link that it was aU Shi through by lunch time. And this worhed hunseif up into sute a “““French there being a good representa-
not a nice thing to teU a man to go to “That’s better,” he sasd. I was dying a dream> tilat he was the victim of some evening f fear that I shall have to de- b^Lkdown Like Eugene Aram hri tl0“ °f Acadlana present’
bed in his own house, and I hope the of thirst. Is it nearly light, Joieey . terrible hallucination. He had heard of prive myself of your company, for my , I ,, .. . h t ^ e Flemming Captures Crowd,
hint will be sufficient.” “Getting light very fast sir, Joieey guch thi before; they had happened to preScnce is urgently needed in London.” the It ronfidenc^ ten F it1 t vi

h’îls-s.'v.X" 'su'* £$• ;r, e rr mtss sq a zs s' ÇSÆSS?
■SR X'ÏJXtZ b?Td TSA ISs ru J’XÜSURÎR. ™.P". ws. "Hi™ S£i&T£2Sisi i%73£flS“lïïî

“Very well,” he said. “I am really Perhaps time would dull the edge of his “hreataurt He could see the very place during him. He felt that his reason for any practical effect of h^ words, county in the province He went into

-• r&rt’srsjwi zm a-tr'*- ** "* -~*isnaise s^sgvvst FFF f&.’astê F "F" “F?artie r;u ssiatt sSi s1 ajgrtt.i’ta.vJ.5 arA.,VR.“jar jlæ
find him out, He\had read a story like “ hiiLelf and vanished, hoping for1 look for the body of the murdered man ; at an assistant and suited that the out the province. Premier Robinson ca.l-
that some years beVore. No, there would Lre romplete vengeance liter? himself. i “ew m?fter had beC“ d°mg him8elf rather i lnS >“ audltor8 to investigate his
never be any of the gladness of exist- ; p . hg bad Ewl-d away to die some- He walked across the terrace in the di-1 too well. „ ,. ! own accounts was a most extraordinary
-nee for him again. Thrice Joieey asked b ^ the grounds rection of the shrubbery. A spaniel came Ij00.ka “ *f he ffl’ t P”sltlon and waa, tb® "F «'''1< C(1Ce that
if he could do anything more before | But that seemed equally impose In from Ü* stables,m,d fawned hto. " ’ ! £ &£hSi *L£Ltd^ staff

“I doX think so, thank you,” he said. I BUch ^ Ehmd huF Th“re wire If Abbey Close and bad taken a great As the last few words came to Ralph’s able to present a clear and satisfactory
“The nervous feeBn^^ away. Are 2/^—1 spot, leading to the fancy to Ralph. Jt looked “p te Min whh ^ ^none. the less hjtteriy^e- statement of ^ to ^
you thmkmg of going back to bed. - wind t a sjgn on the flagged^ten-ace ; iteig»t.air was doing him good, the blood ceased way policy, shewing that the principal 
j0“Well no sir ” Joicev replied "It oateldc' ioT Ra pb crossed over to ° , b d bere was something that to ring and beat in his head, he was get- business of the International road would

,/VLZ: worth while Perhaps dow t0 6ee- nothing but the dr®ad «pecks f~ed^V,?n spite of Everything. The ani- ting himself in hand again. He felt a lit- be to carry lumber and pulpwood out of 
would be hardly worth whfle. PCTnaps °a tea roses in the bowl on the table. ^db,^dlnh!P'tef”„0wId hU master to tie ashamed of Mmself, too; there was the province to the mills of a foreign 
you would like me fa. puMup' ; On the whole, this engrossmg mystery »d would have followed m humiliation m the thought that these ser- country. He did not believe the people
before I g • P , was a greater trial to Ralph s nerves t „lt>g 60OTething,’’ Ralph muttered. “Not vants of his were pitying him. His step wanted aid given to a railway for the
n°MP n Ik,,™ hv all means” Ralph tbe knowledge of his crime, tie q something. And Beltie will help vvas firmer as he walked towards the purpose of destroying our own industriessaid eagerh “There il nUT’slightest ®d how long h.s nerves would stand ^ : «o aU “ek’, glod dog; hie in, fetch house once more full of the détermina- Ll depleting our resources,
saia cag ). v . i a train If «train. , _ . , bim out ” tion lie had made earlier in the day. At, Mr. Flemming made an excellent speech
chance o my g g "wni He wondered, too»„whft1 Ban» miw Beltie joined in the ffin. He dashed into any rate, it was good to know that Barca and fine impression, and his points were
you would not ^ thinking of him. He felt his face was ^^doïïowth barkin^ and frolicking. If was not by to watch him. | enthusiastically applauded.
read, a ‘ en the dres=ing-table. imle and ghastly’ ,hek waa , °°“!!10U8 there was anything loathsome lying there, | “I must play the man,” he murmured. ! A. B. Copp was one of the listeners to

RMnh’s nervous petulant & ang.-r twitching lips and haggard ej • * the spaniel would find it. Beltie began to ! “I must not give way now, and yet, the the opposition speeches. The meeting
-FLlouev hid vasi ed It was usually Barca was a man Mjthe keenest wbineP t, and cock hii earn. Ralph mere thought of it! . . .” closed with usual cheera. A special train
IraI«lllXdavli?ht now but he had no observation. But this morning Barajas Pd ,f be were on the verge of a dis- (To bf continued.) was run from the lower end of the county

Z be^ Ilonelam thinr rather than hovering over the breakfast table with Byt , wa= only a rabbit after all. --------------- ------------------------- bringing a large number of electors. It
HI the same time hil nerves could the alr of a connoisseur. J There was no sign of the tragedy any- TOOT End ere Election is estimated about 900 people were crowd-

i , d „ rll , ** —,'k-ïssrt:;:door was closed and no light came from tragedy was being delated “( was thinking of something else Glad [e k goiBession of Ralph and tears rose to vice.temPlar, Greta Constantine; chaplain, er.ty- sd^M ray so Why they were born
under it. The man of science was doubt- “That will do, Ralph a>d presentlv . 1 ^ ^ ^ yoy fee, ^ hungry. Let us “ ePea. He felt utterly weak and help- Mabel Barnes; secretary, Mrs. wliden mto “ml“V°a Æ States I '

“You need not stay anj longer Jov«y_ | g.t dQwn at once.” . , less. He trembled for his brain. Geldart; assistant secretary, Neta Bar-, cer."-Llfe.
It was broad . g > Barca chattered as he ate. No disn Regg things than this had driven men cbard ; treasurer, Blanche Constantine; ; -

o°t dWOltho birds were lingllg here Xi came amiss to him. Strang; that he mad. And he was of the most highly-1 financial secretary, Fannie Smith; Mar-'
Outside the birds were singing nere a ,d nQt notice anything wrong Ralph t nervous temperament. How much b , j , d Tucker; deputy marehal, Em- ,
there was the bleat of a lamb. The dread Ag for himfleJf he toyed with longe* could he stand this without telling “ organiet, Mildred Robinson; ■
d'seovery must be hastened.” his food, the mere idea of eating filling «omebody? And who better could he have reg Ina Barchard; guard, Geo. Babkirk; ]

One thmg before you g » P bbn with a eerme of nausea. He made to COnfide in than Enid? When Enid _ntjnej Burpee Barchard. I «
tered. iere 18 nn^he louch in the din- wild and spasmodic efforts to reply to knew everything she must forgive him. Tbe rbief templar being re-elected, Ed-1
get for mej t th windows \ little Barca's flow of conversation. To sit there With the memory of her blue eyes before ward ye]dart was chosen to act as past |
ing room between the wm i .. . gnd n=ar tbe other chatter was almost in- him. Ralph could not doubt it.
red book with gilt fottenng on the back. "erab,e Ralph {elt that he could have There was balm and consolation in the 
Please to fetch me that and I will not a]oud He muet get away without thought. Somebody should go to Chartens
‘The brneTwoTbe discovered this delay and solve the mys teT. !He must Park after breakfast and ask Enid to come
time, Ralph thought for the dread thmg k"e° be" Roll.‘‘Every time anybody came Ralph went back to the house feeling
lay just in front of the couch. There were P bg started guiltily. When that he must do something. His impulse

" Ralph explained con- only thin blinds to the dining room win- .jolice coming for him’ Could at the moment was to put all his feelingsack of nerves than flows, thin blinds with a lot of lace about we e tee pohee coming for^un. Coifld at t and write to Enid telling

. w „ i j-. « ; HF "F- » l e ssuRS? as*:' fût tfsi ÛTJTJS :V" SA. .a, - —

tTHE LAW 
OF THE LAND Mrs. Caroline Hilton of Ohio, 

Yarmouth County, the 
Victim

Crowded House Listens to 
Telling Speeches of Mor

rissy and Flemming
By FRED M. WHITE

Copyright, 1807, by Fred M. White

CHAPTER III—(Continued.) SON NOW IN JAILSERIOUS CHARGES“Oh, I beg your pardon,” he said, in an 
absent kind of way. “Upon my word, 
I am so engrossed in what I am doing 
that I had forgotten your presence alto
gether. You were saying something to 
toe about the acid, weren’t you?”

“1 waa,” Ralph replied. “I am inter
ested in what you were saying, and I was 
wondering whether you could let me have 
» email quantity.”

“What do you want it forr Barca 
asked.

“It occurred to me that I might make 
use of this stuff by bringing it into a story 
that I have had iii my mind. You wouldn’t 
understand—

“I think I should,” Barca responded, 
with his eyes still bent upon the tubes. 
“The etory would have to be something 
sensational, I suppose ? For instance, let 

that there is a body in the 
rid of the

\
Was Sentenced to Year and Half Im

prisonment for Clubbing Woman 
With an Axe Handle; Parent Passed 
Away After His Incarceration.

Minister.for Northumberland Declares 
Crown Lands Returns Are Much 
Less Than Cut Indicates—Opposi
tion Financial Critic Ridicules Need 
of An Expert Accountant

Yarmouth, N. S.. Feb. 5—An investi» 
gation today at Ohio, a village about 

miles from Yarmouth, reveals at

/

us assume
•tory. It is necessary to get 
body and also the blood stains left behind. 
Have I got any sort of grip on the plot of 
your, new romance?”

‘^Something like that,” Ralph said. He 
waa fairly startled by Barca s words. 
“Can you let me have some of the stuff?

“Not at present. That spot is all I 
hava; enough to treat a square inch or 
ttwo, perhaps. It will be weeks before I 

manufacture it in bulk. In any case, 
you will have to submit tp the tender 
mercies of Kate Lingen. She has the face 
and smile of an angel, the blue eyes of an 
innocent child, and the air of unsullied 
purity, And yet there is not a more 
oold-blooded, designing wretch on the face 

the earth. There axe men who would 
<lie for one of her smiles, or commit any 
crime for a touch of her lips. And yet 
she would care nothing; in fact, nothing
fmf+drr_” *

p,wa paused and tinned aside with a 
itotisJ laugh. For the mondent the pulsat
ing intensity of his passion had startled 
Ralph. He had never seen the cold and 
■elf-centered man of science moved m this 

He had never heard his

!
i:

was
;

!

way before.
voice throb with emotion.

“Did you hate her as much as that?
*Barea*1aughed again, this time 

gently. Hia hands were steady
“You are a clever man,” he said. 

“Your boast is that you have a subtle 
interest where humanity and the moving 
strings of life are concerned. But you are 
as blind as the rest. And all this money 
comes to you who will use it to educate 
your children in the stereotyped way and 
entertain your thick-headed neighbors to 
dinner! Whereas, if it belonged to me 

. —hut go to. bed. You are sadly interfer- 
ing with the train of my thoughts. But 
there is no accounting for what a man 
in love will do. Ask me again in a week’s 
time, and perhaps by then I shall be in a 
position to give you the thing that you 
require.”

Ralph still lingered, although he could 
plainly that Barca wanted to get rid 

of him, and all the time his mind was 
tortured by the feeling that Barca knew 

than he cared to disclose. As his

BOUND TO HE MB,
LONG AS A DELEGATE

Forwas thrown away, 
ex-Attorney-General Pugsley,

more 
once more. I

:

Lower Millstream Man Put on Gov
ernment List Despite His Protests.

Ohargea Dishonesty in Lumber 
Scaling. Apohaqui, Feb. 5—The Sun this morn

ing states that among the delegates ab 
Hampton on Tuesday was Edward Long, 
of Lower Millstream. Mr. Long is a 
highly respected and well-to-do farmer, 
and is very indignant that ha should have 
been represented as a supporter of the 
provincial government. Mr. Long desires 
to state in the most emphatic terms that 
he was not at, Hampton as a delegate to * 
the government convention. He was there 
on business connected with the registry 
office and, having some time to spend be
tween times, he went into the court house.

Being seen there by government sympa
thizers, who realized how valuable a sup
porter he was, he was named as a delegate 
for the parish in which he resides. He 
at once rose and objected, denying he waa 
present as a delegate.

When the list was again called and the 
delegates asked to retire, his name waaf 
still among the number, however, and a* 
second time he arose and in the strongest* 
terms stated that he was not a supporte* 
of the government. In the face of the 
double denial, however, the statement 

made in the Sun that lie was a dele

te

more
mind reviewed the lurid and tragic event 
of an hour ago, he began to see the sur
roundings more clearly. He recollected 

that his quarrel with Holt had not 
been conducted in whispers. The house 
was very quiet, and it was possible that 
some of tbe sounds of strife had carried 
as far as Barca’s room.

And yet nothing could be gathered from 
the scientist’s sphinx-like face. He w-ae 
going on with his experiments as if he 
had forgotten the presence of his corn-

permitting such a state of affiairs to exsun.t

now k

rwas
gate, and Mr. Long is very indignant.

C. N. VROOM’S THREAT 
ALARMS GOVERNMENT

Mry Get One of Their Candidates to 
Retire and Give Him Place on 
Ticket.

:

i

St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 5—Though 
there has been some talk of it, there eeema 
to be no serious movement to bring out 
C. N. Yroom as an independent candidate. 
His supporters who failed to get to the 
government party convention arc quite 
naturally ratltçr dissatisfied that he failed 
to get a place on the ticket, and it is pos
sible a place may yet he made for him 
by the withdrawal of one of the other 
candidates. It is believed that Andrew 
McGee will not accept the nomination, 
and thoee who think the ticket would ba 
stronger with two men from the upper 
end of the county may approve of the 
change, but this would probably involve 
another meeting of the convention, which 
has not yet been called.

Fairville Presbyterian Church.
The annual meeting of Fairville Presby

terian church was held Wednesday. John 
Galey was cnairman and John Macfarland 
secretary. Dr. Macfarland, as chairman of 
the board of managers, read the annual 
report, showing receipts of $724.53 and 
expenditures of $755.29. On the whole the 
year was good. The debt was much small
er than in the previous twelve months.

Satisfactory reports were received from 
the girls’ mission band, tee boys' guild, the 
ladies’ aid society and the women's mis
sionary society. The following were elect
ed trustees: John Galey, Dr. Macfarland, 
Daniel Campbell, Wm. Stinson and John 
Macfarland.

p

CHAPTER IV.ft
Where?

Ralph dragged himeelf unwillingly 
away. He was a little disturbed by the 
tendency of Barca’s suggestion. Why had 
the latter introduced the name of Kate 
Lingen at this particular moment ? If it 
had not been for her and the thought of 
thoee letters, Ralph at that moment 
would have been sleeping the sleep of the 
just, perhaps dreaming of Enid.

He came at length to his own room 
and closed the door. Every nerve in ihs 
body called out for a light, but he reso
lutely refused to listen. If he gave way 
to these nervous fears, where were they 
likely to end? He could not have a light ; 
rather would lie lie tossing and restless 
with that dreadful figure downstairs 
painted in the darkness like a vivid scene 
in vivid colors on a sheet of black vel
vet. Well, it would not be for very much 
longer ' now ,the daylight was drawing 
near, and the crime would be discovered. 
But it was awful waiting all the same. 
Presently the saffron gleam of the dawn 
began to tint the sky, and one by one 
little objects in the room became visible.

Ralph could stand it no longer. He 
rose and went into the corridor. Per
haps Barca was still at work. But Barca's

I

f

“I tell you, that boy and his sister have 
done well."

“They rose from a condition of great por-
Mns. Lucy Allen, of Waterford (Me.), 

has spun 19 pounds of rolls and knit 25 
pairs of mittens and eight pairs of stock- 

this winter. Mrs. Allen is 80 years
.

mgs
old.offi-lees fast asleep. Ralph returned to his 

room and once more flung himself on the 
bed. He would have liked to cry aloud; 
the dreadful torture of the mind was 
racking him incessantly. He would go 
road if he did not have human compan
ionship. He recollected there was a bell 
in hie room that communicated with the 
bedroom of old Joieey, the butler. It had 
Ven put up by the late owner of Abbey 

•« in the latter years of hie life. Ralph 
the bell once or twice, and pres- 

cey came. Hie manner was eym- 
*’d respectful. Could he do 

his master—was the latter

oa SiAject to Lumbago?Are
rpf is

N%think lumbago is mischievous. 
m or manual labor are impossible, 
erviline whip]

ack comii* on make^gH 
all but laralyzed^xerci 

d Apeediest relie i&ÿfound ioKS

To watch
The whole sjpte 
The surestI chief templar for this quarter.

Resolution is the largest lodge in the 
province, and has only missed holding one 
meeting in the last year. This lodge also 
intends giving a concert on March 3.

ould be thorough- ,, 
erviline and plenty of ; | 

anent cure is desired, a ! ! 
&ve all strains and latent in- • - 

^This will absorb all the deleted- ] ’ 
effect a certain and lasting cure. ! ! 

ffKhed the Nerviline Treatment says it ■ • 
gia, Rheumatism and all aches, pains and ' '

ck, sideal^8jLg]^<nuers. Lots 
ing but gooovOt course i 
t should be applied to 

the iiuBcles of the sore pag(| 
rouge the relaxed poresyjjflR 

nt# physician who has 
Lumbago, Neu

ly rubbed Æjà00tAW 
rubbing can’t do any 
Nerviline Porous Pla 
flammation fro 
ous secretionNeighbor—“I hear your eldest son won 

high honors at the graduating exercises of 
his school.” Mrs. Lapsling—“Yes; George j 

the valetudinarian of hie class. ’—

Every
can’t be beai 
stiffness in the muscles.

was

1
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ANKTHECST, JOHN MARKETSCROCKET STANDS UP 
FOR FREDERICTON

Montenegro, Owen, from Montreal and Syd
ney (C B), via Cape Town.

Oulport, Mise. Feb 3—Ard schr Blomidon, 
Borden, from Coaizacoalcos.

Pascagoula, Mias, Feb 4—Ard bark Carrie 
L Smith, Reid, from Buenos Ayres via Bar
bados.

BIRTHSWANTED

CEO 4CARMIOHAEL—To Mr. and Mrs. Colin C. 
Carmichael, at 38 Wright street, on Feb. 6, a 
son; mother and infant doing well.

(Times copy.)

TTlfANTED—Second class female teacher for W District No. 5, Parish of Kars, Kings 
County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary to trustees. . 2-6-2wk-e.w. There were but few changes in the local 

markets last week. In the produce line hen
nery and case eggs are down in price, the 
former three cents, the latter one cent. The 
following were the principal wholesale quota
tions Thursday:

ESTABLISHED 1S91HEAD OFFICE*
SPOKEN.

Sch Wm H Clifford, from Port Tampa for 
Baltimore, Feb 2, off Cape Fear bar; all well.

^tip Cental, $10,000,000 

tal Assets, - ll3,MJMw

B. B. W. 
AMEX. L 
A. h. ra

TX7ANTBD—At once, a competent woman to 
V’ take care of four months old baby. Apply 
with references to Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 28 
Garden street. 2-6-tf-wkly.

;n1DEATHS Member for York County Presents 
Strong Case of Discrimination 

to Parliament

[tendent ofMOORE—At hie residence, Manawagonlsh 
road, on the 3rd Inst-, George Moore, aged

ntTANTED—Ladies to do plain and light ' seventy-three years, leaving widow, five .. . .. .. . i—Bohr Baker Palmer from Wtewlng at home, whole or spare time, j sons and three daughters to mourn their loss. N^folk^Feb ^“^^“"^"f^ported
SÏÏ. Pasyend^pTotr taU SSSffir?"® ^ aged Xyiï'. ^^S^k^ÆrWolNorffrom

—“""'“""îîÆi sstsre saass.'ss1
V\for District No 16 ot Stognto. DAVIS-At Public Hospital, on the 3rd Inst., “"muTL &5iï5TftimVoritlW

MACBLA^N%n the 4th Inst George D„
youngest son of George and Annie MacLaren, ^ breaking L?r her Boat?from the Ber-

rniieee Quebec Feb mudian were unable to reach the schooner on KÏNG—At St. AnnesCoUege Quebec, ten account ot the heavy seas. Bermudian was
HdK?naJTn> ‘tmUh's Creck Kin^ county (N still standing by at 8 p m to take off crew 
H Ring of Smith a Creek. Kings county i«. ag Eoon as weather moderated.
^Z^rSuttr.^ ln this cay at aS Vlc- J^^rk'ïlk^rr/seL8 ^ Sî
aged 7ryeetars0ni^.nfa1witté. K Oreenjand atthe beginning of October for this

«ATANTED-A second class female teacher ^NMy^dlown.ng ™nd Point, on 
V for school district No. o, parish of Lorne, fhe eTening of Jan. 31. William Boone, aged Hn t ] a a mate remain aboard, while

fM, i “t bis residence, of her crew left Bel,port for New
••alary to trustees, Nlctaw, Victoria county, j 4M Main street Jarnee H Maguire in the \ peb g_6Cb Etta Vaughan.

___________ * | 64th Vear of hls age’ leavln6 wife and which went ashore here yesterday, will he
two sons to mourn. floated * earco total loss

TAN TED—A third class female teacher as TRUEMAN—On Feb. 7th at hie residence Portland 0. Jan 26-^Shlp C'laverdon, before 
M an assistant, for Back Bay school. On [12 Hazen street, Arthur I. Trueman, age reporte(j ashore on the sands, was floated this 

applying, state salary. A. S. Kinney, Back gg years, leaving a wife and six children. morning; hull Injured.
Bay, Charlotte county. ___ —————————Boston. Feb 4—Steamer Nanna (Nor), from

Macorls, reports Feb. 1, lat 40 30, long 72 05. 
passed a quantity of wreckage, including 
pieces of a vessel and a quantity of lumber.

COUNTRY MARKET.REPORTS AND DISASTERS. :hesa
Beef, western...............................0.09 to 0.09%
Beef, butchers............ .................. 0.07 “ 0.08
Beef, country.................................0.04 “ 0.07
Mutton, per lb.............................0.06 “ 0.08
Pork, per lb........................0.07% 0.09
Veal, per lb ...............................  0.07 040
Lamb, per lb...................... 0.09 4 0.10
Beets, per bbl........................1.00 44 1-25
Garrots, per bbl .. ... .. .. 1.00 *4 1.2o
Turnips, per bbl .. .. J.. 0.70 4 0.80
Potatoes, per bbl................. 1.40 44 1-60
Squash, per 100 lb............. 1.60 4 2.00
Eggs (hennry), per doz .... 0.25 " 0.27
Eggs (case), per doz ............ 0.23 44 0.-4

. , Tub butter, per lb.....................  0.23 4 4 0.27
Ottawa, Feb. 5^). S. Crocket, York Bojl^utter .. ... .... .. .... «•« ” O-J

moved in the house today for, a copy ot Hides, per lb............................. 0.04 0.05
all correspondence between the railway “ *"** "*’ ** //'■'” J.90 44 1.25
commission and the department of rail- Rabbits.. .................................... 0.00 44 0.15
ways and canals, or the Intercolonial rail-! Fowls, per pair ................. •• J.60 “ 1.00
w^y, and between the railway commission | ^c^^s, pr £ ^ ,, 0 20
and the Canadian Pacific railway and the Maple syrup, per gallon .... 1.00 " 1-10

________^Cabbage, per doz.......................0.30 *' 0.60

Tfo glandtn tra Unitedthrougjfout Canada,Bi
Transacted

DISCOUNTED

Freight Rates Higher Instead of 
Lower Since Acquisition of 
Canada Eastern— Objects to 
Passenger Toll Over St. Mary’s 
Railway Bridge.

A GENERAL BANKIN'

Commercial and f/ ;rs,_

DEPARTMENT «SAVINGS BSt. John County, , .
balance of term. Apply, stating salary, to 
William Quinlan, secretary to trustees. Wil
low Grove, St. John County, N. B.1-25-41-w

dagSwards received ; interest allowed at 
Quarterly. The depositor is subject to no 
withdrawal of the whole or any portion U

Deposits of $1 an 
current rafts and pqj^f 
delay whatever 
the deposit. .
St. John Branch, corner King and Germain Street* 

f. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

ic

V\TANTED—A second or third class female 
VV teacher for School District No. 14, Par- 

11. Hewlett, Secretary 
1-22-swIsh of Drummond, 

to Trustees.

LEPREAUX IRON ORE 
PROPERTY LEASED BY 

DOMINION IRON AND STEEL

FRUITS, ETC.
44 0.13 
44 0.15 
•* 0.00

.........0.11New walnuts .. ..
Grenoble walnuts ........................0.14
Marbot walnuts.. ..
Almonds ..................
California prunes .
Filberts.......................
Brazils......................
Pecans.........................
New dates, per lb.. .
Peanuts, roasted .5 .
Bag figs, per lb.....................0.04
Lemons, Messina, per box.. .. 3.00

0.60
.. 0.00

..........1.00

0.13
0.14 r....... 043
0.09%" o.u

:;/ oit :: lit
..0.04%“ 0.06% 

... 0.11 44 043
“ 0.05
“ 2-52“ 0.70 
44 4.60 
“ 2.25 

4.00 44 4.50
0.00 44 8.25
2.50 “ 3.00

“ 2.00
“ 1.50

,

District rated poor. Ap-
SHIP NEWS.

p°ly,’ Btatflfg'salary, to Arnold Flewelllug, sec- 
jretary to trustees, Centreton, Kings county.

IPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Nova Scotia, Seal Island, changes in char

acter of light: A new circular metal lantern, 
painted red, has been erected upon the light
house on the south end of Seal Island, south
west coast of Nova Scotia. The character of 
the light has been changed from a fixed 
white light to a flashing white light, showing 
three bright flashes at intervals of three sec
onds, followed by an Interval of nine sec
onds, thus: Flash, .2 seconds; eclipse, 2.8 
seconds; flash, .2 seconds; eclipse, 2.8 sec
onds; flash, .2 seconds; eclipse, 8.8 seconds; 
complete revolution, 16.0 seconds.

The light is elevated 102 feet above high 
water mark, and should be visible sixteen 
miles. The illuminating apparatus is dioptric 
of the second order, and the illuminant petro
leum vapor, burned under an incandescent 
mantle. The height of the lighthouse from 
its base to the vane on the lantern is sixty- 
seven feet.

W^;TtEedDlleThi,o?rdSH=t cnob\r^ 1

say. Apply Burton Saunders, Secretary Trus
tees, Gondola Point.

Cocoanuts, per doz .. . 
Cocoanuts, per sack...
Bananas...........................
Jamaica oranges .. ..
Valencia oranges, 420s 
Val. onions, per case ..
Apples, per barrel.................. 1.50
Canadian onions, 75 lb bags.. 1.35

Eighty Year Lease Given by New Brunswick Iron Company 
on a Basis of 25 Cents a Ton Royalty-Operations to Be 
Begun at Once—May Be Big Bessemer Plant at Lepreaux.

Tuesday, Feb 4.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,835, Thompson. Bos- 

via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse andI t12-18-lw-d&w : j
Schr Helen Montague (Am), 344, Ingall, 

ee, from Halifax for New York yrtth lumber (in 
fflh rig, for harbor). „ , , , . ,

r advertise Barge No 4, Tufts, from Calais in tow of
stock and tug Springhill (in for harbor for Parrsboro, 

nee necessary ; j an(j eld).
$25 a week

impermanent. Write gtr Bengbre Head, 1,619, Finlay, from Bel- 
acturing Co., London fast *** Ardrossan, Wm Thomson & Co, bal-

mmWtuN.T^aT&0ena=h-‘»^ 

or capable of handling horses^j 
and introduce our guars 
poultry specifics. No exi 
we lay out your wor! 
and expenses. Poÿq 
W. A. Jenkins 
Ont.

GROCERIES.
“ 040
!! Negotiations have juat been concluded

,. .. 2.40 44 3.50 which will bring the mineral wealth of
cli>7% “ o!o?% New Brunexvick and particularly the re- 

.. .. 0.07% 44 0.07% sources of the county of St. John, into 
“ oio3% 44 o!o3% great prominence and will, it is thought, 

eventually lead to extensive developments. 
An eighty year lease of the large iron 
properties at Lepreaux, owned by the 
New Brunswick Iron Company, has been 
given to the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany, on the basis that the lessees pay a 
royalty of twenty-five cents a ton for all 
ore lifted, .whether for shipment or smelt
ing at the mines.

An agreement to this effect was signed 
in Sydney (C. B.) on Wednesday by F. P. 
Jones, general manager, and C. S. Camer
on, secretary for the iron and steel com- 

and C. V. Wetmore, acting for the

Three Crown loose Muscats.. 0.09 
Choice seeded, 1st.. ..
Fancy do.............. .... ..
Malaga clusters.............
New Valencia, layers.. .
Currants, cleaned ..
Currants, cleaned, bulk
Cheese, per lb...............
Rice, per lb.. ..
Cream of tartar,
Bicarb soda, per 

Molasses—
Porto Rico.....................
Fancy Barbados .. ..
Beans, yellow eye .. .
Beans, hand picked ..
Beans, prime...............
Split peas......................
Cornmeal ............ .

Wednesday, Feb. 5. some unforaeen reason. The equipment 
to be supplied by them and on ajl 
mined the New Brunswick company 

were to receive a royalty of twenty-five 
cents a ton. Mr. Wetmore said he was 
unable to speak for the lessees as to their 
plans, whether they would build a- smel
ter at Lepreaux or ship the ore to Syd
ney, but he would not be surprised if a 
large Bessemer steel plant were establish
ed some time at the mines. The Domin
ion company had agreed to take the 
treasury stock of the New Brunswick 

at $25 a share, and spend the 
the development of the prep-

o.ll
041%.

ore— yr Thursday, Feb. 6.
ÿn Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, from 
Jg Sydney (C B), R P & W F Starr, and cleared

, •£,»- t0strmrUr8enlac, 614. McKinnon, from Halifax
nary 890 a and ca„ u_ Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
Steady ein- mdse and cleared to return.

. We lay out Coal*rt,«_-8tmr Centrevllle, 32, Graham, 
^MedicinTct ! DltiZand cleared for Sandy Cova 

U-l6itf.-wbiy V

ery 8D—Reliable menM^alltyAto advertise our good 
show cards on trees, fences, hfl 
conspicuous places; distributing 
Using matter. Commissiez or 
month and expenses $3j|jr 
ployment to good reliasle 
your work for you.
Write for particuiq^L/S. 
London, Ontario.

tacki
dges*

44 0i21
44 0.01%

re, boxes. 0.20 
...............0.01

pur
boxa d CHARTERS.

British bark Buteshire, 1,768 tons, New 
York to Adelaide, Melbourne or Sydney, with 
general cargo, 35s. on register ; if two ports 
of discharge, £150 extra, May-June; British 
steamer (guarantee), 1,200 standards capacity, 
from Campbellten to Buenos Ayres, lumber,
$9.50, option Rosario, $10.60, May-June; Nor- _ 4
weaian bark Ragna, 996 tone, from Tusket _ Pot barley .. ..................... <•••(N8S), to Rosario, lumber, $10.50. Very little Grand Trunk railway, and between the Salt—
inquiry is noticed for tonnage In any of the i rajiway commieeidn and the Fredericton Liverpool, per sack, ex store. .0.70

Ŝ,BWan\rod=asaanrl^Uotab1?eS^râ.=: I Board of Trade ™ reference to the aUeged | FLOUR. BTC.
fluenced by limited tonnage offerings. In the discrimination against the city ot rreaer ; 
sail tonnage market the features have been jct<m m the matter of freight rates. And Oatmeal, roller
the fixtures of a May-June ship for Australia i j f COnv of all other papers and SîjÆî8* ïï£d ............... . eilS

documents on'file with the railway com- .! V. -6.76

loading. In the West India and coastwise | mission in relation thereto. notarié'h^w[adet 1 " ''s’75
trades chartering was light ajid general con- putting this motion, Mr. Crocket Ontario high gra e ••
ditlons unchanged. quoted from the local government organ

in Fredericton at the time the Canada

KENT CONVENTION ISI\kl1 I UUII 11.11 ,,,,v to the effect that thoee who were oppos- Np 1 yellow- .. .. ..

M1DF UP OF OFFICIALS ^“hCi°p^r^™Dg"r“da^‘ght ratea--pulverized ■■, Halifax, Feb 4—Ard, atmrs Hibernian, Glas- lllfiUL Ul Ul Ul I lUInLU and so on. ,
Ambitious VOUng men for gow and Liverpool Via St John's (Nfld); Da- ‘ Before the road was taken over by the
nniuiiiuuo 6_______ home, West Indies via St John. --------- government railway, said Mr. Crocket, the

large Insurance Company as Sid—Stmr Senator, Jamaica. - * frnm Montreal and points west toagents. Experience not neces- Office Holders Show Themselves a Si - ^ A *!:8

••Try. • Men of character.energy fpa^7or«2 Great Part of Government Support ^same^toSt. John. ££***» ^-haddte^- .... ...... ;; 4M

push can make big money rndiatoBaeetba^'. aZJlKZi "£”• —Candidates Decline Joint Meet- cent6 per hundred to Fredericton, so that Lobsters, m .. ^5» ..

J position. A few good j M « st^ings. :: *1%

juntry districts open for the t .. i«, ............................
Hwht rwartlFMC Address at once ! st John's (Nfld.) t , The Kent county government convention] manager of the I. C. IL admitted Uiat tkia, Canned.b»eit, ........................... 2.40 4‘ 0.00

tvÎtPkt-v D r\ n> to 04- Cld-Btrs Amaoda (Nor). New for the selection of candidates which took was discrimination against Fredericton.; Peaches; 3s>. . ............... 3.67% “ 0.00
"AGENT,” P. o. Box 13, St. ".a, Philadelphia; bktn C R C. Santos, at Buctouche on Saturday, the 1st It was referred to the railway commission p|neapples, sliced ....................2.05 “ 0.00

Bid—Strc AW Perry. Boston; Stberlan.Phll- jnst., was a fairly good gathering but out an(j the traffic officer of the commission pmeapples 1.75 “ 1.85
lelnhia: Raooahannock, London. 0f about 100 present about half were recommended the removal of the diecnm- Lo^b^rd plums............... 1.4* “ 0.00 ’

government officiale, contractors and such ;nation. But notwithstanding this, noth- Green gages ................................1-60 " 0.00
like. Among others were the following: ing had yet been done to remove it. |à"nherriés 2A0 •• oloo

Hon. James Barnee, Buctouche (N. B.), Mr. Crocket maintained that the Inter- gtr^Tberrle3 .............................. 2.30 " 0.00
emigration agent, etc. colonial had a right to remedy this dis- vegetable

Auguste Legere, Ruchibucto (N. B.), crimination itself and that there was no Corn, per doz..........
sheriff of the county. need of any reference to the commission. Tomat"eg;‘

W. D. Carter, Richibuoto (N. B.), Indian Mr. Crocket also took up the matter ot. pumpktns 
commissioner, member of the prohibition the special toll collected upon St. Mary s |Q’jash 
commission, etc. bridge. A passenger who purchased a String ^ans ;. ;.

R. A. Irving, Buctouche (N. B.), inspect gret class ticket for points beyond harm
tor of liquor licenses and stipendiary ersville was charged a special tax ot ten
magistrate. cents, and if he purchased a return ticket p domeBtle, mess ............22.00 " 23.60

Permelite Johnson, St. Paul (N. B.), the tax was fifteen cents. Between Farm- Pork American, clear - .. 19.76 23.00
road commissioner. ersville and Fredericton it was five cents American plato beef „ 16.76^

Albert Coates, St. Mary’s (N. B.), road each extra. Now there was no more right tard^pu •lattebt)e-^.................16.00 " 16.60^
commissioner. of imposing this apecial tax over th» „SH.

Fabien J. Cormier, St. Mary’s (N. B.), bridge than on any other bridge on the L
road commissioner. C. R. The St. Mary> bridge wasnowpart Large dry .. .

Antilean Cormier, foreman government 0f the government system, and he could smaii dry Ycod „ ..
construction, Buctouche Bar. not understand why it was singled out for | p0u0ck..................•••,v#rvi « ««-

Abraham Breau, fishery overseer, Co- this special tax. Od. Manan herring, hf-b Is.. 2.25
cagne (N. B.) Sir Wilfrid Laurier regret ed tha the ! O^Manan^ J;f0

Edw. L. Oirouard, fishery overseer, St. minister of rad ways was not able to be Rlppllng herring, hf-bbls......... 2.25
Paul (N. B.) in the house to reply to the honorable Frcsb haddock .. .

Cyrille B. Legere, road commissioner, gentleman, but lie would call Mr. Gra- ^e3bac per" " lb;
Buctouche (N. B.) ham’s attention to it and have the matter Bloatells, pBr

John B. Gogain, ex-M. P. P. attended to. The motion then passed.
Wm. Ward, postmaster, Maria De Kent 

(N. B.)
0. J. LeBlanc, fishery officer, Buctouche 

(N. B.)
Frank D. Cormier, fishery officer, Bue- 

touehe (N. B-)
Auguste D. Cormier, fishery officer, Buc

touche (N. B.)
F. X. LeBlanc, inspector of weights and 

measures, Buctouche (N. B.)
Phileas Boudreau, postmaster, Black 

River (N. B.)
Clifford Atkinson, stumpage scaler and

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 2—Standard Oil liquor license commissioner, Kouchibou- Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 6—(Special)—In
barge No 67, Boston for New York, light, guac (N. B.) a few weeks the Dalhousie Lumber Com- ___
which was left anchored off Vineyard Sound Hilaire Gallant, foreman breakwater con- ,)anv will begin the erection of a large light -
Lgrht6chaP,=rduA=gy the n'^bt'aT/was G Ruction Cockpish (N B ) saw and roesing mill tffiere Size 135 by =|Ur _ ............
into Vineyard Sound by the gale. She was John Jardine, contractor Kichibucto 75^ to be furnished with all modern ma- Linseed oil, boiled......................0.00
beached on the rocks off Naushon Island, breakwater, Rexton (N. B.) chinerv at a probable cost for building Turpentine - - .. ............. .. 0.06 ”
where she lies, full of water. The crew are Antoine Rlchard| postmaster, McLeod’s and machinery of $110,000. This mill will Castor oacommerclal, per lb..0.11H
0tBoston Feb i—Sid. stmre Prince Arthur Mills (N. B.) employ 175 men. A new shingle mill will ! Extra No. 1 hard .....................0-7* “ 0.82
Yarmouth (N S) ; Mystic, Louisburg (N S). Sylvester Dc Roche, postmaster, Kent be built at the upper end of the town, in 

Portsmouth, N H Feb 4-^ld schr Temper- ljakf, (N- B-) addition to the present mill. The total
aBCOT?hbay Haroor, Me, Feb 4-Ard. schrs John Legere, Ricliibucto (N. B.), son of output of this company will be about. tbe port wardens

KSww Maggie Todd. Calais; G M Porter, do ; Mada- sheriff Legere. 25,000,000. They expect to employ 1,000: As ‘ y barkentlne Elise
iggf- do; Kennehec' do; M Ch ' Ma" Jock Barrieau, brother-in-law of Sheriff men in the woods and 200 m. the town. ; £ d ,ntp thls t laat MondaJ, in ^ 
f Buenos Ayres, Jan 7-Ard. ehlp Harbinger, Legere. The.r output (d =h.nglto d condltion with a lo5s of one of the

ggj>« Rlmouskl; brk Aleida, Weymouth (N S). Philorum Legere, liquor license commis- 40,000,000 to 50,000,000. The officers of the q..„ww„ storm The barken-F^d Portland Me, Feb 4-Ard stmr Ring. Parrs- aioner_ company for the ensuing year are the fol- ™ £*£ onabJro/Tnd bank wh!=h
C?ty isli'nd Feb ^-Bound south, stmr Geo. W. Robertson, Richibucto (N, B.), lowing: Board of directors James Man-; caU6ed her to leak.

Rosalind. St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax. mepector of construction otf Richibucto chester, W. T. Whitehead, Henry Hilyard, j The port wardens, A W Bi^a^e baHten-
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 4—Sid, schrs break_wa,ter, and a large number of other Mr. Griffin and Mr. Underwood, of New ^ emmg,areP^rt^esd|y and 60Unded the

r Lorain HaiJoh^n for° Philadelphia*. contractors, road commidsioners, etc. York. The local managers are A. H. H il- pumpti and found one and a half inches of
*New York, Feb 4—Sid, str Platea, Smith, After the convention, at which were yard and H. A. Hilyard, Dalhousie. water In the *the veaseî hav-

for Baltimore. ... . M .. wrieht nominated two of the officiaJs named i *** a.*list, to starboard. The pumps were then
st b\-twsrd' 6 ’ Sheriff Legere and W. D. Carter, along Brvan Hailed as Next President, sealed. They boarded the vessel again at 3.30
Oran Feb -t^Ard, str Leuctra, Grady, from with Jadis Robicheau, the three opposition . XT T „ , . p' m’ and f?u°d exactiy the same depth of
urau, reu , ’ r, , . Jersey Citv. N. J., Feb. 8—An en thus- water; found the foresail and mainsail torn/"*— r.,c/y, m p ^Boston kFeb 5—Ard sch Temperance Bell, candidates Dr. liouique Col. bheridan, reception was given William J. and chafed, forward companion door and gal-

Card Jystems gyr SLw, «. ^ jgjrj-a nsaSB
loose Leaf SystemsVrC-ÿç w,«., <«... £
Duplicating Systems : 2SÎ tSSTS.”Sf5 «- *'*• USA —S

< ^ a.. a-ao. ■>,, -oy _ •
Vlneya^Haven M^ Feb V-The south- “«ceasanly have he poor end of the 

east storm today has changed to moderate argument. The -ticket put forward by the 
westerly winds with thick fog. No vessels ar- ' government Is an extremely weak one, and 

; rived or departed from this port today The , - (fur^}ier vveakened by the presence upon
followlnK vessels are anchored here; Schrs ^ 1 , v . 1 . - ,

! W E & W L Tuck, from Philadelphia for i it ot bherifi Legere, who is certainly any-
Boston; Wm L Elkins, from Perth Amboy for ! thing but a popular man in Kent county.

L Wiscasseti; A K McLean, from Philadelphia ^ certainly be a heavy load for the
f°Port?and, Me, Feb 6^Ard êcbrs Kennebec, ; other two to carry.
from Calais for New York; Maggie Todd, do j On Saturday evening the government 

1 for do. party heJd a meeting in Barnes’ hall Buc-
QUITE CORRECT. j for'HkSS» ÏÏÜ iTjohn.1”'' ^ MiCl“gaD' touche. The meeting was addressed by

’ New London. Conn, Feb 6-Sld schr Lillian Hon. C. W. Robinson, Pascal Hebert, Hon.
(Seattle Intelligencer). i Blauvelt, from Kew York for Yarmouth. ç H LaBilloiti and the candidates.

~ast side resident in Portland (Ore.) Boston, Feb 6-Ard stmrs A W Perry, from 
of a conversation heard at a nreaKfast Halifax ; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth (NS.)

. between a mother and a small child. Cld—Stmr Nanna (Nor), for Macorls (S D ) 
mother in question was reprimanding New York, Feb 6—Sid stmr Mackay-Bennett 
daughter for speaking unkindly of her (Br cable), for Halifax; bark Malwa, for 

»r. “You never hear me speak in such Puerto Hadrln.
srespectful manner of your father,” she j Buenos Ayres, Jan 7—Ard ship Harbinger 
ended. (Rue), Hellstron, from Rimouski; bark Aleida
/ell, mamma, but you choosed him. 11 (Nor), Bernsten, from Weymouth (N S.)
■* •» Delagoa Bay, Feb 4—Ard previously, stmr

44 0.37 
44 0.29 
44 2.76 
44 2.10 
14 1.95 
44 6.85 
44 3.40 
44 6.86

.... 034 
.. 0.28 
.. 2.65 
.. 2.00 
.. 1.86

Cleared.

BERIBS. • Largest list ol 
suited tor the tTovlnoe ot 
specially recommended by t 
aient ot Agriculture- Apri 
Season now starting. Up 
weekly. Permanent sltuafln 
llngton, Toronto, Oniarty

Tuesday, Feb 4.
V«reties Stmr Montcalm. 3,608, Header, for Bristol.

Er BrWBswlck. C P R Co, general cargo.
(^Depart- Stmr Hlrd (Nor), 722, Jensen, for Parrs-

•tW' tarmafPPay b°Brk Staut (Nor), 1,131, Thorsen, for Rosario, 
rstona & Wei- ! A Cushing & Co. 1,036,733 feet spruce boards, 

4-g-ew-tf. : planks, etc.
—,----- ------------- Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, for
or second ciaes Campobello; barge No 7, Wadman, for Parrs- 
wanted jmmedl- j boro.

J Wednesday, Feb. 5.
ggg Clayola, 123, Cole, for City Island for 
Mers, A Cushing & Co. 891,500 spruce laths. 
Coastwise—Str Granville, Collins, Anna-

6.76O. S. Crocket, M. P. 3.30 company 
money in 
erty.

Asked for some particulars of the de
posit, Mr. Wetmore said the property was 
about two and a half miles square and 
situated on the line of the New Brun» 
wick Southern railway, which, in fact, 
cut through it. It was close to tide water 
of the Bay of Fundy, which would be an 
advantage for shipment. A clow study 
of the ore had been made by a number of 
experts and it had been pronounced the 
finest deposit of the kind in Canada.

Mr. Wetmore added that a contract for 
boring had already been placed with 
Thomas R. Kent, of St. George, in order 
to locate the size and direction of the 
seams. Mr. Kent had already started re
moving his plant to the property and 
would probably start operations before the 
end of this week.

The directors of the New Brunswick 
Iron Company are James F. Robertson, 
St. John; John S. McLennan, Sydney; 
F. P. Jones, general manager of the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company; F. A. Cro
well, Sydney, and O. V. Wetmore, Syd-

e N.
“ 0.00

” 6.30 
“ 4.50 
■* 6.86 
” 6.85 
“ 6.75 
“ 5.35

6.25mBACHBRS holdlng/Tuit 
X nroteeelonsJ certificates New Brunswick Iron Company. The sig

nature of Peter Clinch, of St. John, the 
secretary of the local company, who is 

out of the city, will be added as soon 
as he returns to St. John.

It has been known for some time that 
negotiations were in progress, and Mr. 
Wetmore, who is one of the directors, 
was asked when in the city yesterday, ac
companied by Axel Anderberg, the 
pany’s engineer, whether matters had. yet 
been arranged. He replied that he had 
much pleasure in announcing that a lease 
had been signed and that the agreement 
wae now in effect.

Speaking of future prospects, Mr. Wet
more said great developments could be 
looked for-at Lepreaux. Under the terms 
of the agreement the Dominion Iron &>
Steel Company were to carry on continuous 
operations to the full capacity of the 
plant unless prevented by the weather or ney.

MaTa Thursday. Feb. 6.
esnle In all conspicuous places yd dletiwute gtmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Thompson, for 
small advertising matter. Comyssjon^p aa‘- g0ston via Maine ports.

1^6r day, stmr Sardinian. 2,786, Henry, for London 
In-ely new and HaTre Tla Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
e for par- 

Lon-

nowSUGAR.
44 4.60 
44 4.20 

. .. 4.30 44 4.40

.... 4.00 44 440

.... 0.05% “ 0.05% 
44 0.06

try-$83 per month and expe: 
Steady work the year roun 
plan; no experience require#, 
llculars. Wm. R. Warner 
ton, Ont. Canada. />

; el
pass and mdse.Co

M4-eaw-d . ...... 0.05% com-C AN ADI AN PORTS.
CANNED GOODS.,

The following are the wholesale quotations 
i per case:

Fish—

4.00
*

Mllletream Man Dies in Bristol.LETTERS TO THE EDITORJohn, N. B. The body of Hedley Somerville, of Mill- 
etream, Kings county, who died at Bristol, 
Oarleton county, on Monday laat, was 
taken through here Thursday on the way 
to Millstream, where burial will take 
plaie. Deceased was a carpenter, and tor 
fifteen years worked at his trade in the 
United States. He was attacked with 
consumption and went to California for 
benefit, but, failing to improve, returned 
about a month ago and stayed with bia 
brother, Dr. G. W. Somerville, of Bristol, 
until his death.

He leaves two brothers, Dr. Somerville, 
of Bristol, and Joseph Somerville, of Mill- 
stream, and one sister, Mias Jennie, also 
of Millstream.

adelphia; Rappahannock, London.
Liverpool. Feb 4—Ard, sebra Daisy Vaughn, 

Godfrey, Halifax; Mildred Robinson, Devine, 
from flehing (with loan of jumbo, foj-esail, 
foreboom and cable) ;CAUTION mrcuuuai v»usa/, Mary Curtis, Curtis,

Notice is hereby given that John Brown, an fishing (in for repairs, split mainsail). 
English immigrant boy, has left my place. Halifax, N S, Feb 6—Ard stmr LaurentUm, 
All persons are hereby cautioned against bar- from Glasgow, and sailed for Boston ; schr

* boring of the said boy (unless they inform Havana, from New York,
me) aa they are liable to s fine of forty dol- • Yarmouth, N S, Feb 3—Ard schr G M Coch- 
lars. i rane, Inness, from Philadelphia.

Boy has light hair, full face, a slight limp victoria, B C, Feb 2—Ard stmr Empress of 
In right leg when walking, about 4ft. 6 in. India, Beetham, from Hong Kong via Yoko-
high. P. O. address hama for Vancouver.

WELLESLEY PARLEE.

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake ^ publish all

SS‘n^a«trrVne.dtiUr«?Dt
ir%d»uS3.sh^ rr/.t gg
used. The name and IrkUmceshould be sent with every letter ae evidence 
of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

........... 1.00 44 0.00
.........  0.95 44 1.40

.......... 1.32% 44 0.00

......... 1.00 “ 0.00
........... 1.26 44 0.00
......... 0.95 44 0.00
.......... 1.05 44 0.00

PROVISIONS.!
Jan. 29. *08. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 4—Sid, stmrs Monmouth, St 
John; Halifax City, St John's (Nfld) and 
Halifax. ,

Liverpool, Feb 1—Sid, stmr Bendu, St John. 
Delagoe-'Bay, Feb 4—Ard previously, etmr 

Monyeegro, Montreal and Sydney (C B) via
^London, Feb 4—Ard, etmr Kanawha, St 

iffTohn and Halifax.
Barry, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Sylvia, Halifax.
St Kitts, B W I, Feb 1—Sid. stmr Ocamo, 

Bale, for Bermuda and St John.
Glasgow, Feb 1—Sid, stmr Concordia. St

Barbados, Jan 2*—Ard, stmr Aladdin (Nor), 
Bogh, Norfolk; 24th, schrs G S Troop (Br). 
Penlz, La Have; 26th, Wtnnifred (Br), Ernst, 
Mahone Bay; Moran (Br), Heckman, La Have.

Ard 25th—Stmr Ocamo (Br), Buchanan, 
Demcrara via Port Spain for Halifax via 
Bermuda.

Glasgow, Feb 3-nArd, strs Buenos Ayrean, 
Hamilton, Portland (Me); Mongolian, Gam- 
bell, Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld.)

Sid Feb 1—Strs Almora, Turner, Baltimore; 
Ooneordla, Whlmster, St John.

Leith, Feb 1—Bid, str Lord Londonderry. 
Sampson, Baltimore.

London, Feb 6—Ard,\ str Athenla, St John 
for Antwerp. _

i Prawle Point. Feb 6—Passed, stmr Oervona, 
from Portland for London.

Feb 6—Sid stmr St John City, for 
d St John's (Nfld.)

V

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL 
HQ0L

DR. McVEY ON
MACHINE METHODS

IN To the Editor of The Telegraph i 
gfr,—Aa my name has appeared In the press 

associated with a report of the Hampton con
vention, and as the reports are eo at variance, 
I wish that In Justice to my many friends you 

the following facts: As stated In to-

populatlon per square mile tn 
6, In 1906 It was 137, and it la

In 1801 the 
Ireland was 166 
still decreasing.

•• 4.60 
” 4.35 
•' 3.00
“ 3.10
“ 3.60

4.60 
“ 6.00
" 2.60
” 0.03%
“ 0.03%

................................................................ ” 0.12
box...................  0.00 ** 0.60

Halibut........................  J-JÎ “ J.16
Finnan haddles ........................  0.06 0.07
Kihpered herring, per des.. 0.30 " 0.00
Salmon...................................  0.12 * 0.00

4.40
se:or .... 4.26 

.... 2.85
3.00odE *laud Ho^pfal offers 

\mefrot train iiw iq cai 
fjfedical, Suycal, OheBtrical 

'DepartmeZts. 49RF patients 
PÎ907, Applic«lon^#Fe now be- 
lered for clas|ba^!ering April, 
October, 1908. ^^Tlntenance and 

ent for personal 
or further Infor- 

■F, address Miss Lucy 
aland Hospital, Provid-

f Tbe Rb 
years coi 
patients L 
and ti Sip 
treated m 
ing cop 
July ajH 
money allowance sq 
expenses are give 
matlon and clrc 
C. Ayers, Rhodl 
enee, R. I. >

of

-o'- Acetylene 
J —theliÿit Y 

Jr that’s easy

publish
day's Sun to determine which was the strong
est man the delegates from the western end 
of the county met prior to the “07en‘|0°J“d 
talked the matter over in a friendly frank 
fashion. The first Intimation I had of this 
-friendly talk" waa Just before dimer that 
day and before the train arrived with a num be? of delegatee. A. P. Wetmore. of CUf- , 
ton, came to me and stated that ^ hae been 
all fixed and Oram was the man; Gilbert had 
given way to him and that my name would 
not go to the convention. He Produc®d Ô 
piece of paper on which was: "W., 23; G., 8 
-vote of delegates before convention. My 
reply was, what right had they to dictate 
to the delegates, as I thought this was a 
public convention and that It was not called 
until 2 p. m. After dinner I sne_ In the coutt
room chatting with friends. Tile ilelegates, 
in the meantime, had answered roll call and 
had retired to the Jury room. I was sought 
out and Informed that I was wanted in the 
delegation room. I declined to go at first.
A second messenger came stating to come 
down. I went down and asked the chairman 
what they wanted of me here. Hls reply was.
"I don’t know, but they sent for you. Some 
gentlemen stated the "doctor does not under
stand," and I confess I did not I was In
formed tbe only name to go to toejoonven- 
ton from the lower end was O. Wetinore. I 
stated that I thought they were here to repre- 
sent the people at a public convention to im- 
partially select three candidates to represent 
toe people of Kings county and would not 
stand for any packed convention, and they 
could do as they wished but tbwe ‘Jj11 tjj* 
day of reckoning, or words to that effect, 
and withdrew. Had I been informed of any 
“friendly talk” I should have been the flrtt 
to join in, in order to put up the best Agbt* 
ing front for the Liberal party. I have the k 
CTeatest admiration for Premier Robinson and 1 
Shall support him to the end in every way I 
can and the Liberal party. It has been stated 
that my friends insist that I shall bolt and 
come out as an Independent Liberal. To that 
statement 1 wish to emphatically say no, and 
would ask ntiy friends throughout Kings 
county as a personal favor to overlook the 
actions of the small into of the machine, as
1 The1 opposition general. Geo. W. Fowler, has 
floated the opposition party flag to the breeze, 
to which my friends, Mr. Hazen and his three 
candidates, Murray, Jones and Sproul, have 
sworn allegiance. The emblem of their bat
tle cry is “Wine. Women and Graft, as enun
ciated by Mr. Fowler. A vote for Mr. Hazen 
and hls colleagues simply means that the good 
people of Kings by It sanctions and approve 
of tbe insult that has been cast on every 
Canadian home by Mr. Fowler’s speech In 
parliament. I for one shall resent it and 
would ask my friends to support the Liberal 
party and Premier Robinson in the fight.

Respectfully,
WM. B. McVEY.

0.03
0.03
0.00

J DALHOUSIE LUMBER 
COMPANY TO REBUILD 

BURNED PLANT

on the eyes.GRAIN. ETO.
R‘ Hanson, B. A.. IX. B. :Middlings, small lots, bagged. .28.00 44 30.00

Middlings, car load....................27.00 “28.00
Bran, ton lots (bagged) .. ..27.00 44 00.00
Pressed hay, car lots....................14.00 “15.00
Pressed hay, small lots...............16.00 44 16.00
Ontario oats, car lots.............  0.50 44 0.62
Ontario oats, small lots .... 0.64 
Cornmeal, in bags .. .. .... 1.65 
Provincial oats.........................» r

Slipp & Hanson Twenty yean ago, eye- 
classes were a rarity on country 
folk under fifty y 
Because peopÜTîi 
did most ofthe* 
daylight. A 

Today,: e 
are using ya

Barrlsters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON. N. B. 

Solicitors lor the Bank of Nova Seotta. 
Long distance telephone connection.

0.66Erection to Begin in a Few Weeks- 
Probable Cost of Plant $110,000.

1.60
thoseLondon, 

Halifax an
0.48 44 0.49

OILS.Only 10 Cents
to quickly Introduce our fash
ionable Jewel lry catalogue. 
We send you this ladles' 14 
K Gold Filled Rufby Set 
Ring, Lord's Prayer or In
itial engraved free. Send 

Shelby Jewellery Co., 
Mfg. Dept., Covington, Ky., 
U. S. A.

FOREIGN PORTS.
0.00 0.20%

0.19%
Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 "
High grade Sarnia and Arc tic

0.00 “ 0.19
0.00 0.18%
0.00 " 0.65

0.68
0.

mVe books, magazm 
papers to read nowadl 
most\f the reading 4; 

lamplight. 
reading by poor 
uses eye-strain.

size. 0.1 z0.78 0.88
that

at118 ELEGANT WATCfUDGHAIN, $3.75 Marine Tidings.
nigniWiWe send

IM Deo
It is

ml' and we - will
light that 1 

L It is not! 
mat makes

•Slu

by ifirw tee e 
eom^Watoh and 

Lfiabiti baett item, and orreact Si^ea^wtci 
ol Lorgnette Ctisla with 
or vest chela (nr geat'e. 
1er It aiuai to any #6.00 

pay the express 
trees and they are yours. 6eemg ilAuranfiâû

with

ite lightT%d>e only «fat 

ks not strain the efes.that01led watch.
talent «■ 76 end

Am ‘e.
lights—straight and Acqfylene.

Those whoi*(^t scfdearly 
by a Kerosene 1; 
eye troubles when reeding by 
Acetylene. /

We want to teDT you about 
this new light—of its health- 
failness, helphiln^s, safety and 

d about [? 
e that makes

ive no

s ^n^rÆ-Tr zssryisrs*
for exclusive use.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

vFree YeterinaryvBoo /’“Now, all we want from you is a 
straight story,” said the lawyer. “Sir,” 
retorted the witness, “perhaps you 
not aware that I am a prominent politi
cian in this community, and your insinu
ation constitutes an affront.” "Pardon 
me,” rejejned the lawyer. “No offence in
tended.
as you caV”—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Be your own horse doctor. Bool 
you to cure alltba^pmmon ailments? 
splint. spay>«<TamenV;s, etc. 
the maloefs of ) 1

Rothesay, Feb. 6.
stsOi\S. K?rr

Sr Son
b. economy—a 

Calcium Carbi
by:epar<

I, C, R. ENGINEER the best Acetylene.
Write us for full particulars.TtoLSfib

Odd renews Hau st tell as near a straight story

Elhflr The
Blti 'a!reatest hor 

rewards!
The wort

faijui^ffo cure 
is possible.^!#
TUTTLE'

Montreali H. A.
Beware o/all blisters; only temporary relief, if any■

$100 Shawinigan Carbide 
Co. Limited,

Montreal.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 6—Enoch Ruehton, 
I. C. R. engineer, had his 1 x,hadly scald-

the guage

TO»:or and 
-art cure is 

5 ' warts, corns 
fay. Insist on get, 

Çnd Wart Extra*#6r.

wart with 
ery. The 
hich rod

Tried to t$m 
severed an 
“Putnam’s” 
and callousne* in 
ting Putnam’slCo 
Its the best. \

iMe^aiseases where cure 
te for the book. Postage 2c.
v., 74 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.
Tutti». Hcr., S2 St. Gabriel SI.

“Some one has written a play entitled: 
trite Girl Who Has Every tiling,’ ”
'‘Well?” “Wonder what it's about?” 
•-Sounds like it might be about the hired 

irl and her numerous ailments.”—Louis- 
Ule Courier-Journal.

é this morning, cause 
âss in his engine explodii 

immediately summone 
jured man conveyed to his

etR CO

in 23
C. H. R. CROCKER, South Farmington, 

Nova Scotia.f•t.
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McVETS FRIENDS SPECIAL VALUE

Men’s Heavy ReefersBIG SCHOONER IN 
AFTER HARD TIME

LOCAL EE WM. BOONE'S BODY 
BROUGHT TO SURFACE

I

The Fairville fire company turned out 
yesterday for a slight file in Geo. Irvine's 
barn. An overheated lamp was the cause.

The board of governors of the Home for 
Incurables have accepted t(ie resignation 
of the matron, Mise Mason, to take effect 
on March 4.

Mrs. Margaret Mayall.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Mayall, 

wife of Charles \V. Mayall, proprietor of 
the . Coronation House, Loch Lomond 
road, took place Tuesday after a brief 
illness of paralysis. She was 60 years of 
age and a daughter of the late James 
Seymour, of Hardingville. 
husband she leaves one son, A. W. May- 
all, of Cambridge, and four daughters4, 
Fannie, wife of E. W. Chase, 77 Célébra
tion street; Edith, wife of W. W. Mit
chell, London, and Misses Margaret and 
Frances, at home. Many will be grieved 
to hear of her death.

!! with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

Found Off No. 2 Berth, Sand Point- 
Inquest Held —Jury Recommend 
Sand on Gangways.Helen Montague Battered 

About in Awful Gale Satur
day and Sunday

Hampton Convention Damned 
in All the Moods and Tenses 

bv Physician and His 
Followers

Besides her
Copies of a petition asking that the 

Star Line be again given the carriage of 
the mails on the St. John river have been 
placed in the post offices along the river.

Rev. W. H. Johnson] a young English 
clergyman who recently arrived from the 
old country, lias been invited to accept the 
pastorate of the United Baptist church at 
Havelock.

The body of William Boone was found 
Wednesday afternoon about 3.30 at Sand 
Point by Glendon Cobham and Samuel 
Ferguson. A number of searching parties 
started out in boats with grapplere about 
1 o’clock, among them the two mentioned. 
While they 
their grapples became entangled in sotoe 
thing and after a hard haul they raised the 
body to the surface and it was towed to

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerICE STEM TO STERN

George Moore.
The death of George Moore, a well 

known resident of Manawagonish Road, 
occurred Monday night. He was 73 years 
of age and had been ill for some months. 
He Leaves a wife, formerly Miss Jane 
Morrison, five eone and three daughters. 
The sons are: George, of west St. John; 
Thomas, of this city ; James and William, 
of Boston, and Frederick at home. The 
daughters are Mrs. Bruce Wright, Mrs. 
John McMaster and Mrs. Benjamin God- 
soe, all residing on Manawagoniah Road. 
He also leaves two brothers: William, in 
Boston, and Thomas, in west St. John.

HIS BOOIVhKNIFED INSANE MONCTON WOMAN KILLS 
ONE CHILD AND ATTEMPTS 

THE LIFE OF ANOTHER ON’

grappling off No. 2 berthwere
Part of Deckload Carried Away, Boat 

Lost, Water Casks Broken by 
Loose Deals Tossed Around the 
Deck—Bound to New York from 
Halifax.

Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb, of 
Maine, have been appointed receivers of 
the Eastern S. S. Company. It is under
stood all the obligations of the line will 
be fully met, probably within the next 
month. The service will be continued as 
usual.

hr. Kugsley’s Lieutenant Said to Have 
Received the Double Cross in Favor 
of Wetmore—The Doctor’s Idea is 
That He Was the Victim of Superior 
Strategy. _ _ _ _ _ _

the wharf.
Coroner F. L. Kenney gave permission 

for removaL to No. 3 shed. When the boat 
arrived at the wharf about 600 people 
were present.

Coroner Kenney held an inquest with 
the following jurymen: James Carleton 
(foreman), Hiram Nice, William Perry, 
George Clark, James Pollock, James Mc- 
Lennon and Arch. Wilmot.

Fred Worden, a ’longshoreman, said he 
was working with Boone last Friday night 
on the C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie. A 
truck was left in the middle of a gangway 
and Boone asked one of the men to re
move it, but before any one had time 
Boone ran out and took hold of the truck 
handles. His feet slipped on the icy gang
way and he fell backwards overboard. 
They ran to his assistance but he never

James Steen, of 34 Chapel street, an 
employe of Joseph A. Likely & Sons, met 
with painful injury yesterday. A piece of 
timber rolled down on him, pinning his 
foot beneath it and crushing it badly. Dr. 
C. M. Pratt, attended him. The foot was 
found to be badly jammed and several of 
the small bones broken.

The Boston three-masted schooner 
Helen Montague, Captain • Ingalls, was 
towed into this port by the tug William 
H. Murray at 4 o'clock Tuesday after
noon, and was docked at the Corporation 
pier, after a fearful time in the big gale. 
The schooner is a sight to behold, 'being 
covered with ice from stem to stern, and 
her deck load suif ted.

Dr. W. B. McVey, who was a candidate 
for a place on the government ticket in 
Kings county yesterday, describes the pro
ceedings at Hampton as a triumph of ma
chine manipulation. In discussing the 
matter last night he authorized the fol
lowing statement:

“Dr. William B. McVey’s friends are 
highly indignant at the machine ticket

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 4—(Special)— 
While suffering from insanity Mrs. 
Thomas V. Doucett, of Lower Robinson 
street, about half past four o’clock this 
morning took the life of one of her little 
children and was in the act of taking 
another from the house to kill it, when 
she was discovered by members of her 
family.

The family consists of the father and 
mother, and eight children. Mr. Doucett, 
who is employed on the I. C. R. on a 
steam crane, has been laid up in the house 
with a broken rib for some time. His wife, 
it appears, became violently insane during 
the night and arising about half past four 
without disturbing her husband, took her 
two-year-old child from the cradle, car
ried it out the back door and inflicted in
juries upon it which resulted in death a 
few minutes later. The crazed woman, 
leaving her infant for dead, entered the 
house again and going up stairs where the 
second youngest child, three years old, was 
sleeping in a cradle was in the act of tak
ing it from the room when her daughter, 
Eliza, aged 18 years, awoke and gave the 
alarm.

Miss Doucett called to her brother Wil
liam. aged 17, and aroused her father.

Doucett, although suffering from a frac

tured rib, hastily arose and undertook te* 
subdue his insane wife. The three-ys4r- 
old child she had taken from the cradle 
in the room of her eldest daughter^ Was 
taken from her and she was overpowered.

Doucett dispatched his son, William, 
for a policeman, and Officer McKim hur
ried to the Doucett home.

After hand-cuffing the insane woman, 
the officer made search for the missing 
two-year-old baby boy, and found the lit
tle thing in the throes of death at the 
back door. The child was lying on the ice 
and an examination showed the back of 
its head to be badly bruised.

Officer McKim immédiately sent for a 
doctor, but before medical aid arrived the 
child had breathed its last.

The crazed mother talked of her crime 
on the way to the police station and at 
times she stated she had taken her child 
by the heels and dashed its brains out on 
the ice, and, at other times denied all 
knowledge of the crime, and asked to be 
taken home.

It appears Mrs. Doucett has been in the 
insane asylum on two previous occasions.

Two or three days ago she showed signs 
of returning insanity and was being close
ly watched. She is about 38 years of age. 
An investigation will likely be held.

Dr. Emmerson McDonald.
Rev. A. B. McDonald, of McDonald’s 

on Monday receivedCorner (N. B.). 
wprd of the death of his son, Dr. Em
merson McDonald, in Chicago. Pneumonia 
was the cause of death. Dr. McDonald 
went to Chicago about fifteen years ago 
to attend the Chicago Dental School and 
after graduating took up practice there. 
He was 40 years of age. Hjs wife survives.

St. John County Loyal Orange Lodge 
has elected J. King Kelley county master; 
J. B. M. Baxter, deputy county master; 
John Rusk, chaplain; Thomas Morrison, 
secretary ; William Simpson, financial 
retary; Neil J. Morrison, treasurer; R. 
Goodrich, D. of C.; D. Johnson, lecturer; 
Isaac Mercer and James Sullivan, deputy 
lecturers.

Captain Ingalls tells the following story: 
forced upon the electors of Kings by the j “We left Halifax on Jan. 25 with a cargo 
local government at Hampton. Never in j 0f lumber bound to New York. We pase- 
the history of Kings county was such a j ed off Seal Island last Saturday after 
barefaced procedure indulged in at nomin- noon, and soon after it commenced to 
ation. The Moncton Transcript a week blow from the northeast, shifting to 
•go published the names of the Robinson northwest. Before night it was blowing a 
•tandard bearers—before the public con- gale with snow.

_ vention met. The people of Kings county “We had to take all sail off the vessel, 
might have been spared all the trouble the heavy seas washed clean over her, 
end inconvenience of the farce of journey- breaking the stanchions which held the 
ing to Hampton in this cold weather, as deckload and part of the deckload was 
they thought, to select by popular vote earned away, and as the deals were toes- 
the men best suited to represent them, ed about the deck by the seas it made 
Dr. McAllister in his speech let the cat dangerous work for the crew. The boat 
out of the bag by stating that at midnight was also carried away from thd davits 
• few nights ago the premier and Mr. and was lost. It was lucky we had plenty 
Scovil called at his home and desired that of sea room off Seal Island, otherwise we 
he should complete the ticket. The order could never have lived to tell this story, 
of the machine went out that these three “On Sunday the weather turned hit
men must be selected. Dr. McVey was terly cold and the sea was running high, 
approached early and informed that the The vessel began to make ice with each 
ticket was all arranged. The doctor was wave as it swept over* the schooner. The 
naturally mimrised and wanted to know loose deckload also broke the water casks 
by whom, as he and his friends thought and the seven men of the crew were 
that this was the duty of the delegates without water. Being off the mouth of the 
at the public convention; and later he Bay Fundy on Monday when it was still 
was requested to go to the convention hall bitterly cold I decided that St. John har
as the delegates wished to see him and bor would be the safest to make. We ar- 
arrange. What transpired may be imag- rived off Partridge Island yesterday and 
ined, as he let out right from the signalled for a tug.
shoulder. The formality was gone through. “It was the worst storm I ever experi- 
The report was jianded to the convention enced,” said Captain Ingalls, “and the 
—McAllister, Soovil and Wetmore, whose crew worked like Trojans to save them- 
names appeared in the Moncton Tran- selves and the vessel. None of the crew 
script a weak ago as the men of the ma- wafi frost bitten. All felt pleased at ar- 
chine ticket, were nominated. Speeches riving here in safety. I have seen some 
were indulged in by the machine ticket heavy storms but that one was some- 
and others. The machine has done its thing awful.”
work. But the electors will now have The vessel is now at the Corporation

pier where her deckload will be straight
ened out and a new supply of water 
taken on board, after which she will sail 
for her port of destination, New York.

sec-

rose.
John Coughlan, ’longshoreman, said that 

he came up out of No. 3 hold and was 
standing when he saw Boone stoop down 

Mrs. Nelson A. Parlee was given quite and fall backwards over the gangway, 
a surprise Tuesday evening at her son’s Glendon Cobham told of recovering the 
residence, 306 Princess street, where she body.
was spending the day. A number of her The jury, after half an hour, found that 
friends called in the evening, it being her the deceased came to his death by falling 
birthday. A pleasant time was spent, in off a gangway between the Lake Erie and 
games and music; after supper C. W. Tay- the wharf; accidental death by drowning, 
lor on behalf of those present presented The jury recommended that all gangways 
to her a signet ring and a handsome i be sprinkled with sand during the winter 
umbrella. months in order to prevent men from slip

ping while discharging or taking in cargo.

John Lee.
last surviving son oiC the 

late Hon. Thomas C. Lee, a member of 
the legislative council of this province, 
died -suddenly Monday at Ciifton, where 
he had lived for a number of years. He 
attended the funeral of Dr. Flewwelling 
on Monday afternoon but, during the ser
vice was taken suddenly ill and expired 
almost immediately. He was about 78 
years of age and Was bom at Springhill. 
York county. His mother was a daughter 
of the late Attorney General Peters. Mr. 
Lee lived in St. John many yearn ago 
and was in the employ of Thorne & Lee, 
and from here removed to Kingsclear. He 
took an active interest in church work 
and was warden in the parish church. He 
married a daughter of the late Robert 
Wetmore, of Gagetown. She died some 
years ago and their family is scattered. 
One daughter, Miss Minnie Lee, lived at 
home with her father. A sister is Mrs. 
Scovil, widow of W. E. Scovil, of Kings
ton, now living in Rothesay.

John Lee,

Mrs. Flora MacDonald Denison, vice- 
president and official organizer of the 
Canadian Suffrage Association, who was 
in the city on Wednesday en route to 
Truro, is here in the interests of the as
sociation and efforts will be made to re
vive and establish nexy woman suffrage 
societies in the cities and towns she will 
visit. In the course of a few days she 
will return to St. John and will lecture 
here.

DEAD III BASEMENT 
WHILE SEARCH WENT ON JUDGE TRUEMAN DEADAbram Long Stricken While Sawing 
Wood--Relatives Sought Him for 
Hours.

The case of Dickson vs. Dickson, in 
which Captain W. R. Dickson sought to 
recover $80 which he alleges was loaned 
by him to his brother, Captain George 
Dickson, was concluded in the civil court 
Thursday, and resulted in a verdict for 
the plaintiff. The matter had been before 
the court on several occasiops. A witness 
gave evidence Thursday of seeing money 
pass between the brothers in Indiantown 
at a time when the defence alleged George 
Dickson was in Boston.

Hon. Arthur I. Trueman, judge of pro
bates of St. John city and county, and one 
of the best known lawyers of this city, 
did in his residence, 112 Hazen street, at 
1 o’clock Friday morning, aged fifty-eight 
years. He had been sick for a long time 
but it was not anticipated that his illness 
would have such a sudden termination in 
death. About a year ago Judge Trueman 
went abroad for the benefit of his health 
and after an extended trip through Europe 
he returned apparently greatly benefited. 
About two months ago, however, he again 
took sick and he grew so seriously ill that 
his death was looked for almost any time. 
Under the care of Dr. Murray McLaren, 
however, he gained quite rapidly and it 
had been hoped that it would not be many 
days before he would be seen in his office. 
At 6 o’clock Thursday night,however, lie did 
not appear to be as well and Dr. McLaren 
was with him for a time. He appeared to 
gain in strength but about 11.30 the 
patient again grew worse and the doctor 
was once more summoned to his bedside. 
This time he stayed an hour and again 
left, the judge being much better. Half an 
hour later the end unexpectedly came.

Hon. Arthur I. Trueman, M. A., D. C. 
L., K. C., was bom on July 19, 1850, at 
Point de Bute, Westmorland county. He 
was a son of Joseph and Janet A. (Scott) 
Trueman. His father, who was a success
ful and well, to do farmer, was a great- 
grandson of William and Ann (Thompson) 
Trueman, who in 1775 emigrated from 
Yorkshire (Eng.) to Halifax, afterwards 
settling near the old Fort Beausejour.

Hon. Mr. Trueman was educated in the 
common schools and at Amherst Academy 
in Amherst (N. S.) From 1868 to 1872 he 
attended Dalhousie College, and the uni
versity in Halifax, graduating B. A. with 
honors. The degree of M. A. was con
ferred on him by the same college in 1878. 
After leaving college he came here and 
taught school for two years under a gram
mar school license in Portland here, and 
from 1876 to 1879 he was superintendent 
of Portland schools.

In the latter year he resigned the posi
tion of superintendent of schools and en
tered on the study of law in the offices 
of Pugsley, Crawford & Pugsley. 
admitted attorney on June 17. 1880, and 
barrister on June 20, 1881. On his ad
mission as attorney he became a partner 
in the firm, the étyle of which was 
changed to Pugsley, Crawford, Pugsley & 
Trueman. He was for a number of years 
afterwards identified with Hon. William 
Pugsley under the firm name of Pugsley 
& Trueman, but since 1885 he had been 
practising by himself.

From April 4, 1883 to December 1891,

Hon. Mr. Trueman was reporter of the 
decisions of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, and during that period he 
published ten volumes of very valuable 
matter. He was appointed judge of pro
bates for the city and county of St. John 
in December 1894. In 1899 he was creat
ed a Q. \C« by the province. In 1899 he 
received the degree of B. C. L. from the 
University of New Brunswick, and D. C. 
L. in 1895, from the same institution. He 
was lecturer on wills and executors in the 
law school in this city in connection withA 
Kings college, Windsor (N. S.)

Judge Trueman always took a deej 
terest in educational matters in this 
and elsewhere in the province. He 
appointed chairman of the board 
school trustees in St. John in 1896, ar*d 
remained chairman until 
was also one of the governors of l}al- 
housie college and university.

For some years Judge Trueman held a 
commission as captain in the 62nd Fusi
liers. He was a member of St. Stephen’s 
church and was elected an elder in the 
congregation in 1887, besides which he was 
for years chairman of the board of trus- 
rtees of the church.

In the general elections in 1892 he was 
a candidate for St. John city and comity 
in support of the provincial government 
but was defeated.

The late Hon. Mr. Trueman was very 
prominent in Masonic circles. He was 
grand master of New Brunswick for a term 
and held most of the principal offices in 
the order and was commander of the New 
Brunswick Sovereign Consistory, thirty- 
second degree, and a member of the grand 
council of the Sovereign Great Priory of 
Canada.

On September 26th, 1881, Judge True
man married Margaret E. MacMillan, el
dest daughter of Hon. John MacMillan, 
post office inspector for New Brunswick. 
Six children survive—John MacMillan 
Trueman, barrister, formerly active in 
newspaper work here; Joseph Douglas, 
Mary Alice, Arthur Harold, Janet Agnes 
Gertrude, and Edith Kathleen.

Judge Trueman was widely k 
liked all over the provinces. Of , 
kindly nature it was an easy matter for 
him to make friends and it was said that 
wherever he made a friend he always kept 
him. He was easily approachable. In the 
various offices he was called upon to fill, 
his best efforts were put forth to meet the 
duties devolving upon him. He was al
ways painstaking and industrious and met 
with good will every demand on his time 
and patience. Hundreds of people through 
out the maritime provinces will hear o 
Judge Trueman’s death with sincere rc 
grot.

Miss Ellen Murray.
Miss Ellen Murray, sister of the late 

Miss Frances Murray, of St. John, died 
recently on the Sea Island of South Caro
lina, where she had spent forty years 
in the work of educating the victims of 
slavery.

Death came in a very tragic manner Wed
nesday to Abraham Long, of 38 Victoria 
street. His dead body was found in the 
cellar of his house about 5 oTclock in the 
afternoon by his son-in-law, H. W. Par- 
lee. The last time deceased was seen alive 
was when he went to the basement 
about 11 o’clock in the forenoon to saw 
some wood. At dinner time, when he 
did not appear for his meal, his wife 
came to the conclusion that he had left 
the house unobserved. Search was in
stituted and as time passed his wife be
came inore and more uheasy. The ser
vices of Mr. Parlee were secured and he 
joined in the search, but it was not till 
5 o’clock when descending to the base
ment he found the missing

Coroner Roberts was summoned and 
gave it as his opinion that death was the 
result of heart trouble.

Mr. Long was a native of Head of Mill- 
stream, Kings county, and was seventy 
years of age. He is survived by his wife, 
five stepsons and one step daughter. Four 
sistens also survive: Mrs. Joseph Mason, 
Head of Milktream; Mrs. Mary Gilchrist, 
of Fitchburg (Mass.), and two unmarried, 
at the Head of Millstream. There are 
also two brothers, one in the states and 
the other at the Head of Millstream. Be
sides these, numerous relatives, both in 
Canada and the United States, ako sur
vive. Mr. Long, 
around the mills 
was very well known in the North End, 
and his numerous friends will regret to 
hear of his tragic death. The funeral 
will take place Friday afternoon.

their say.” <
Tp friends Dr. McVey asserted that be

fore the delegates met he was approached 
by a machine leader who told jhim the 
names of Wetmore and Gilbert alone were 
to be voted upon, that one of these would 
be the third man on the ticket, and that 
the vote would be twenty-three to eight 
in favor of Wetmore. This vote appar
ently represented the lower end of the 
county only. Dr. McVey said he could not 
understand how this vote could be known 
at dinner time when the delegates did 
not meet until afternoon.

When the delegates met some one nom
inated Dr. McVey, only to be told that 
the matter was all arranged and that Dr. 
McVey was not going to run. This was 

/ disputed and Dr. McVey was summoned 
to speak for himself. He asked why the 
other candidates were not summoned and 
warned all present that he would not be 
ruled by a packed convention. He said 
later that a more indignant lot of people 
than many of the delegates could not be 
found. Some of them, he asserted, said 
the machine leaders might as well have 
let the delegates remain at home and noti
fied them by mail as to the candidates 
they were to vote for. Dr. McVey added 
that a day of reckoning was coming. His 
friends will not work for the ticket, and 
although Dr. McVey has not bolted the 
party it is^ clear that his following will 
not go into the fight in earnest. He has 
been campaigning for several weeks, and 
it is said that he has an organization ex
tending to thirteen parishes. His idea is 
that he would have received a big vote 
in the convention had not the delegates 
been replaced in some cases by substitutes 
and in othens deceived as to his position. 
Dr. McVey would not confirm the report 
that he is going to run as an indepen
dent. but no doubt many will urge him to 
do so.

Barry King.
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 4—-Barry King, son of 

Mr/ and Mrs. John H. King, of Smith Creek, 
who has been attending the agricultural col
lege at St. Anne de Bellevue, died this after
noon of pneumonia at the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. King, who received a telegram 
yesterday afternoon stating that their son 
was dangerously ill, left immediately for St. 
Anne de Bellevue (Que.), and arrived there 
today just in time to see their son alive.

The body will arrive here on Thursday af-

Weddings.
SCHOONER ANNIE BLANCHE

HIGH AND DRY ON BEACH Biakey-Teahan.

A quiet wedding took place at 41 Doug
las avenue Monday evening, when Many 
Blakey was litiited in marriage to Miss 
Catherine Teahan, of Albert county. Rev. 
David Hutchinson, of the Main street Bap
tist church, officiated. The bride was un
attended and only the immediate friends 
of the couple were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Blakey will reside here.

A telephone messag 
Apple River Wednesdi

e was received from
. ay to the effect that ternoon and the funeral will take place Frl- 

Apple River last evenmg to the effect that day at 2 o’clock from his father's residence, 
the schooner Annie Blanche is ashore i Smith Creek, 
there. The schooner, which left St. John 
for Wolf ville with a cargo of feed,
anchored Saturday night under the Apple After a month's illness from consump- 
River light. During the storm one of the tion Mrs. Kate Lodge. Wife of Frank 
anchor chains broke and the other anchor Lodge, passed away Tuesday evening at her 
was lost. The vessel' spent the night in 
the bay, but on Sunday while the tide 
was very high Captain Spicer was com
pelled to head her for the beach.

The Annie Blanche was left high and 
dry on the shore, and suffered iio dam
age. The schoonqr and her cargo are own
ed by R. E. Harris & Son, of Wolf ville, 
and it is understood both are insured. A 
representative of the firm is expected at 
Apple River today to look over the situa
tion.

death. ‘tieone.

Dea' h of Mrs. Frank Lodge

McDonald-Hurley.home, 76 High street. Mrs. Lodge was 
but twenty-nine years of age and leaves 
her husband and a family of email chil
dren. The family formerly lived at Spar 
Cove, where burial will take place.

A very pretty wedding took place Mon
day evening in Holy Trinity church, 
when Florence; M. Hurley was united in 
marriage to Job. Henry McDonald.

The bride was charmingly attired in 
white silk, with white picture hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of white 

ations and roses, 
by Kathleen Hurley, who looked pretty 
in blue crepe de chine, carrying a bou
quet of pink roses.' The groom was sup
ported by Stephen Hurley.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome gold watch, and to the brides
maid a ring set with pearls and rubies.

After the ceremony the party drove to 
the home of the bride, where a repast 
was partaken of.

D. G. Maolaughlan.
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 5—The death of 

D. G. Maclauchlan, one of the best known 
residents of Bathunst, occurred 

j today at the Robertson House here, of 
cancer of the throat. Deceased was in his 
eightieth year, was bom at Fredericton, 
and came to Batliuret many years ago, 
where he has practised law and was one 
of the oldest barristers in the province. 
He was also stipendiary magistrate for this 
district, and a coroner for Gloucester 
county. He is survived by three sons, 
John F., Gustavus and Harry, all of Bos
ton.

She was attendedcam who was employed 
in the summer season,at noon

Fredericton News.
Feb. 6.—(Special)—TheFredericton,

Royal Gazette, which is issued today, con
tains the appointment of John B. Gogain, 
of Kent county, as sheriff in place of Au
guste Legere, resigned to contest Kent for 
the local house. SMUGGLERS SENTENCEDMcCann-Morris.

A quiet wedding was celebrated Tues
day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock in Holy 
Trinity churcn, when Rev. Father Walsh 
united in marriage Michael McCann and 
Miss Cassie Morris, daughter 
Hugh Morris, of Magazine street. The 
bride was attended by Miss Bourke, while 
Thomas Flynn supported the groom. A 
reception followed at the bride’s home, 
Magazine street. Mr. and Mrs. McCann 
will reside in the city. .

Chief Justice Barker and Justice A. S. 
White were sworn into office this after
noon at the supreme court, Clerk of the 
Court T. C. Allen reading the oath and 
Justice Hanington administering the

Mrs. T. J. Elliott.
Kate Bolton Elliott, wife of T. J. Elli

ott/ aged forty-seven years, died in Van- 
Jan. 22. The deceased, who 

was born in New Brunswick, had resided 
for many years in Ashcroft (B. C.) Be
sides her husband she leaves one son.

nown andPortland, Me., Feb. 6.—In the United 
States District Court today the following 
persons, indicted for the smuggling af liqu
or, appeared before Judge Hale:

Henry Sylvester, Fort Fairfield, and 
Samuel Sylvester, of Houlton; each plead
ed guilty and each fined $25 and in default 
of payment were committed to jail.

John McLain, of Houlton, pleaded guil
ty; was fined $100 and sentenced to thirty 
days’ jail.

George Lavoil, Fort Fairfield, Sanket 
Stuart and Beverley Cornelius, of Houlton, 
and Duncan Finnemore, of Bridgewater, 
were each fined $25.

All of these cases were for the smuggling 
of small quantities of liquor.

an affable,of the latesame.
Mr. Teed, on behalf of the Barristers’

Society, presented congratulations.
The funeral of the late Timothy Lynch, 

which took place this morning froiù his 
Alexander Dick, who resigned as gener- ]ate residence in Regent street, was large- 

al sales agent of the Dominion Coal Com- ^ attended, and was indicative of the W^m. Griffiths,
pany, will remain with the company. high esteem in which deceased was held The death of William Griffiths, an en- 

Captain Weston and Arnold E. Dickie j v r with whom he came in contact, ginaer in the street department, occurred 
Jwent to Gagetown l uesua> to attend | an(j especially in this city, where he had i suddenly Thursday at the home of his 
the funeral of Mr. Dickies father, John j ma(je bi3 home for many years past. As daughter, Mrs. 8. A. Morrell, 233 Main 
W. Dickie. . | a mark of their appreciation of deceased street. Mr. Griffiths had been ill only a

A. W. Gardner, of Yarmouth, was régis- aQ(| 0£ the high esteem in which he. was short time and it was not thought his 
lered at the Dufferin Tuesday. held, many friends of the late Mr. Lynch condition was serious until he took a turn

Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry, of Amherst, beautiful floral pieces, which were for the worse Wednesday afternoon.
Were at the Royal Tuesday. placed upon the casket. The pall-bearers Heart trouble is said to be the cause

H. M. Balkan), of Moncton, was regie- were j j-f. Barry, K. C.; ex-Aid. Patrick of death. Mr. Griffiths was seventy- 
lercd at the Victoria Monday. Farrell, W. T. Whtehead, M. P. P., and four years of age. He was very

Chief Justice White will take up his jameg s NeiU, this city, and Hon. J. V. well knowm about the city and 
residence in ^t. John. Burchill, Hon. Allan Ritchie, Sheriff was highly regarded by all. He served as

J. S. Scott, of !• red eric ton, w'as register- O’Brien, of Miramichi, and Justice Lan- an engineer in No. 1 Wellington company 
®d at the \ ictoria Wednesuaj. dry, of Dorchester. The mourners includ- of the fire department for sixteen years,

John Kilburn, the 1 redencton lumber- c(j lco an(£ Thomas Lynch, sons of de- leaving there a few years ago to assume 
man. w'as in the city Wednesday. ceased; Michael Bohan. St. John, and the position of engineer of the city stone

William G. PugFley, son of Hon. Dr. John Bohan. Bath; Dr. W. T. Ryan and 
Ruga ley, has joined the law firm of Smith, M b^^, Bath; J. D. McMillan, Boies- 
Markey & Skinner, Montreal. town, and William Dolan, Nelson; Robert
. Mre. Hanington. of Dorchester, is visit- Lingley_ Miramichi. and Fred. Duffy, 
îng Mrs. M. G. Teed. 119 Hazen street. Boiestow-n; William Lova and John Love,

Harbor Master lerris who lias been con- Ghli56ville; j. j. McGaffigan, St. John, 
fined to his home with sickness for some an(j ^ w c Crocket. IntermeDt wafl
fame, * «Ported somewhat improved._ made at the Hermitage. At St. Dunstans 

Miss Ada Boyer, of W oodstock, is visit- , , , , • , (ing Mrs. Fred Miles, Douglas avenue. church solemn high mass of requiem was Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 6.-(Speeial)- 
C. P. Hanington. of Norton, was régis- celebrated by Rev I L. Carrey, with The death took place rather suddenly on 

tered at the Dufferin Wednesday. Father Murdock of Renous River, and Tuesday of A. D. \ an wart, son of the late
J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, was register- *a‘her,*Tyan' Marys- as deacon George. Yanwart., of Bedell. Deceased,

ed at the Roval Wednesday. : and sub-deacon Father Carney ill a eer- who wa8 ill for a few weeks from typhoid
Dp.. Tl T Lvnds of St George and; mon paid a hlgh tril?utc the deceased pneumonia, was forty-six years old and Rev C. P. Hanmgtn of HamZn!’ wire aad extended sympathy to hie family. Lll known throughout the county. The

4n the city Thursday on their way home funeral, which was held from the residence
from Fredericton Great Damage on Grand Manan. of Robert Bull this afternoon, was large-

F. B. Black, president of the Sackville Capt. Ingersoll, of the steamer Aurora, attended, inUrnHnt in the Bedell ceme 
Board of Trade, who is one of the opposi- speaking of the work of t he storm at1 L>' A ‘1 * ■ c'pnrcrp
tion candidates in Westmorland, was at North Head Grand Manan says great jV^cTvamvart are brothers and Mrs.Y

R. O’Leary, of Rmhibucto, was in the th? «caption "of" the Jeambo^w^rf, ^ ^ “
city Thursday and returned home. fish houses and fishing gear were destroy-1

ed. J. S. Watts’ smoke house was top- 
Wm. Livingstone, of New Jerusalem, pled over. The “old w'ooden part” of the 

•nd F. H. Jones, of Humphrey’s Landing, ; breakwater was also carried away. Swal- 
drove to the city Ihuredaj7. They report lowtail lighthouse withstood the gale, but 
first class going. The river ice has now the tramway was washed away.
Reached a thickness of more, than a foot Speaking of the damage sustained on
end is being cut and stored. Grand Manan, ho says the destruction of and never recovered.

boats, nets and other gear, wharves, etc., ! tive of Golden Grove but had lived in
places North Head in such a position that the city for a long time. Mr. McGuire,
no fish can be handled there now'. The who was sixty-three years of age,

is survivea by his wife and two sons—

couver on
He was

PERSONALS

Gregg-Frodsliam.

A pretty w'edding was solemnized in 
Waterloo street Baptist church Wednesday I 
afternoon at 5 o'clock, when Miss Gert
rude Frodsham, daughter of John Frod- 
eham, of the Royal hotel, became the wife 
of Silas B. Gregg, assistant superintendent 
of the London Life Insurance Company.
Rev. Gideon Swim performed the cere
mony, in the presence of a large number 
of the friends of the popular couple.

The bride, w'ho was gowned in a hand
some green traveling suit with hat to 
match, was given away by her father. Miss
Eva Frodsham, sister of the bride, was -------- st.enhen X B Feb. 4—C. N.
bridesmaid, and Charles N. Gregg, brother Woodstock, Feb. 6.—Richard Gray an- ’ * ' ' ... ,,
of the groom, was groomsman. As the cused of a heinous offence and probably ^ room is not satisfied with the nomina- 
b ridai party entered the church the choir, murder in Royal ton, this county, has not tions at last night's government conven- 
of which the bride is a popular member, yet been arrested. Sheriff Hayw'ard tele- tion The gt- George and eastern section 
sang The Voice That Breathed O'er Eden. : phoned to the deputy sheriff at Bancroft ^ were mable to bc pre6ent at
After the ceremony the happy couple left Maine, m connection with the matter and ® T .
on a honeymoon trip to Boston. On their i received a reply] that a man answering the the meeting on account of the Shore Line 
return they w'ill reside in this city. description had been there and every effort tram being off the track. He has their

would be made to have him arrested. [ assurance, however, that had they been

C. N. VROOM WILL RUN 
AS AN INDEPENDEN1

GRAY, THE CARLETON 
COUNTY FIEND, THOUGHT 

TO BE IN MAINE
present lie would have received the su 
port of many of them.

His present Intention is to run ind 
pendent of the ticket. Mr. Vroom rece i 
ed 29 votes at the convention and tl 
others received as follows : Armstron, 
36; Hill, 58; Magee, 60; Byron, 61. So the 
vote standing as it did Mr. Vroom think» 
he is justified in taking his present course.

. crusher.
He is survived by three sons, all residing 

in Boston, and by three daughters—Mrs. 
S. A. Morrell, Main street; Mrs. Alfred 
Morrell, Belleisle, and Mrs. Seely, residing 
somewhere up north.

A D. Van wart.
Ba mbrick - Rob e rts.

In the Church of Our Ivady of the Holy 
Rosary, Vancouver, on Jan. 20, Miss Har
riet L. Roberts and Thomas Bambriek. of 
Comox, Vancouver Island, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Father Le Ghesne. The 
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mre. 
Charles Roberts, of Red Rapids, New 
Brunswick.

DFJ.CoIlis Browne's

__________________________ALMOST 100 YEARS OLD
The Best Remedy known for The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
Conv/ncInQ Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Sole Manufacturers : A
J. T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 

London, 3.E.

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Mrs. Louis Hampton Passed Away in 
Carleton.

James H. McGuire.
James II. McGuire, baker, of 499 Main 

street, died Thursday night after an illness 
extending over some time. _ A bout a year 
ago he suffered a stroke of paralysis 

He was a na-

Acts like a ch?rm in
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, imd CHOLERA.Within two months of attaining a con- ; 

tur'y of lifp, Mrs. Hampton, widow of ! 
Louis Hampton, died on Wednesday at 
the residence of George Hampton, 103 
Water street, Carleton. She had been ill 
for a long time. Mre. Hampton was a 
well known resident of Carleton and was ! 
the mother of the late Joseph Hampton. 
She is survived by one daughter and a 
large number of grandchildren and great-

Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists. 

Prices in England,
ZF,r.xsfii8

§i 1/1i, 2/9, 4/6FR individual loss is very heavy, as some of 
the fifiherm**»^<|St all their gear. He thinks Harry at home, and \\ alter in the U est 
the total lo ' 11 reach $100,000. He gives Indies. There arc also two brothers--

Edward of Boston, and Stephen of Gol
den Grove, and one sister, Mrs. Brennan, 
of Fairville.

^ dadjPe J*
fjfl2 piece* oIf 

Jewelry to pell at 10 ce%s each. Whp 
$1.20 and we will sold you the^TV 
filled RINGS. We tru»t ydkwlth tbe'lewe 
It ell charsree paid. Send

I eold^hd a* the 
TWO#UD GOLD 

nd will send 
Id rees now.
UU.M, dare

J. E. F 
great

, mate of the Aurora, 
saving the steamer from Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limit*Wholesale Agentsroumaine i
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